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HEAR LOCAL ASSESSMENT COMPLAINTS!*'
Petitioners For Fourth Street improvement Request Work
Be Started At Once And Completed Before Co]<l
Weather Sets In—Two Second Street Residents Complain of Recent Improvements.

"What will it, be today?" is a salutation that has been heard
by the housewives of our community several times each week for
so many .years that few of them need to see the cut or1 rend its
caption in order to know who is being introduced as a "South
Amboyan You Know" this week. For the benefit, of the stray
stranger, however, we take pleasure in bringing forward Mr. Elwood R. Brown, sole proprietor of tlie\ Ea)?le Tea' Company, of
Hoailwuy, famous both locally and throughout the county as one
of the most advanced representatives of the grocery trade.
Mr. Brown was born in this city, directly across the street
from his present business site, on November 15th, 1875, nnd has
made his home here well noigh continuously over since, On January 15th, lflOJS, Bliss Beatrice Olmstead became his bride and tho
i'nniily now includes four boys and a girl. Tho children of the
union are: Miss Margaret Beatrice, William C, Allen Elwood,
Thoron Franei.i and l^arry F. Brown, respectively, Mr. Brown
proudly claims membership in three local fraternal organizations,
the Odd Fellows, the Patriotic Sums of'America nnd the Junior
Order American Medimiics. IIu has nincc; its organization been
11 prominent worker in tho Republican Club and {luring the years
lUlfi, l(j and 17 held the position uf City Treasurer.
From a humble beginninR in tho mart of trade
sat
when but fourteen years
of age, Mr. IJrovvi^ has
succeeded in building1 up
a businesH that now re-,
quires the combined efforts of his two sons,
three clerks, nnd four delivery cars, in addiition to
his own.scrvicos, to tuko
care of the requirements
of his patrons. No one in
the entire establishment
is consistently successful
in finishing up tho necessary duties within the
prescribed "eight hours
for work," so heavy are
the order books. Mr.
Brown says that it is no
easy matter to take care
of a business that makes
it a practice to "deliver
at chain store prices".
The business needs not
only a most extensive

Oi' Twenty-seven Appeals Presented to Board, Fifteen '
Were Granted—Four Cases Set Aside—There Being
No Representative Present—Others To Be Voted
Upon Later.

The petitioners for the improveOn Monday afternoon the County
ment of Fourth street had a represenHoard of Taxes und Appeals sat in
tative before the Common Council on
the City Hall in this city to hear apTuesday night urging that quick acpeals from assessments made by local
tion be taken in K'ettinK the improveassessors. At the liciuing there waft
. . mont completed before cold weather
a considerable amount of comment on
set in while other residents on Second ' Ford Causei Smash Up of Six
Former Congressman to Speak at the local conditions in roj-ard to tho
street appeared to urge that the reOther Cars—Accident on Main'^t.
Meeting Next Tuesday—Mock At inequality of assessments, particularcent improvement be changed so as to
ly in the work of one assessor, wjiito-**
Last Meeting.
put the street back the way it was
another was somewhr.t ' commended."
Traffic through this city over the
before. Both propositions were taken
Of twenty-i:e\en appeals presented
week-end holiday, while perhaps the
Members of the South Amboy Rounder advisement by the council.
heaviest ever seen, was handled with
tiiry Club will have the pleasure of to the board for consideration, fifMr. John A. Coan spoke for the im- less difficulty by the traffic squad,
hearing former
Congrcsmari T. teen were granted and "of the re- ;Y
provement of Fourth street, calling than the ordinary Sunday rush and
Frank Appleby, of Asbury Park, nt mainder there v..weH_';;/pur,,tnat re- ,.
attention to the effects of winter on • iiispite tho great congestion, there
their muetinK next Tuesday noon. ceiyed 'no consider.atjoii oji account
the street in question, claiming that i were surprisingly few accidents.
George Ciundrum, Sr., is in charge of of there being ho representative prethen became almost impassable, and
the meeting. Congressman Appleby sent;.. The, others .wei;«'.-lield pending
The most serious accident in this
urging that in view of the fact that
will undoubtedly give an interest- decision at a later datei f,
vicinity happened at Laurence Harthere were but few, if any, objecting
The appeals presented to the board
ing account of his recent trip to the
bor on Sunday afternoon. A Ford
to the improvement that action be
and the action tfiken follow^
Orient.
t
coupe driven by Sollie Winter, of 148
taken at once so that residents on
Communipaw Central Land Com-'
Somerset avenue, New Brunswick,
A special "stunt" will be. arranged
tho street would not have to put up
was the principal cause of the smushfor this meeting, and as an unusuaF ;pany, request for cancellation of aswith existing conditions another year
up of six automobiles. Weiner was
novelty, Chairman Gundrum an- sessment of $700 on lots 32 and 33 ,
Councilman O'Connor called atten- brought by the State Police before
':
. (
nounces that the members will posi- 11 Block 10, granted.
tion to the fact that at the'last meet- Police Justice Forgotson, who im-:
Simon N. Skow, reduction to ?p30
tively not be called upon to sing
ing some half dozen property owners posed a line and revoked his driver's
on assessment of $880 on lots 5-8 in
Song No. 65. '
appeared and objected, to the im- license, besides holding him under a
block 12, granted: ' •
y
Mock Trial L«»t Tuesday '
provement which'was laid on the bail bond of $1,000 for appearance
Andrew S. Dill, application for canLast Tuesday "Doc" Walter Petertable until consideration could be. giv- before him later upon an assault and
son and J, Alfred Johnson were cellation of personal assessment of
en to the matter at one of the busl battery charge.
'
placed on trial in the Court of In- $6(iftjtd
ness meetings and the affair threshed
justice. The 'Persecution' was rep- P. F. Kenah, reduction of $330 on ,
Weiner,
it
seems,
was
driving
out at length and some sort of an
resented by John A. Coan, while H. assessment of $660 on lots 18-20 in *
understanding arrived at. In view of towards Keyport at a high rate of
G. Hoffman defended the culprits, block 104, adjusted.
speed
and
in
passing
a
car
going
in
the fact that no such consultation had
T. F. Sullivan and T, Solan, rewho it was charged, "did agree, conthe
same
direction,
momentarily
lost
been held he offered his motion to
duction
to $500 on assessment of
solidate,
confide,
confederate
and
continue the ordinance on the table control of his machine which smashed
wickedly, designingly, and wilfully, $1,500 on building on lot 2 in block
lead on into a Chevrolet touring car,
Mr. George Gundrum, Jr., also
• . '
did defraud, cheat, injure, and kill 134, granted.
Iriven by James V. Swan, of 300
spoke urging the improvement and
Schiller Bros., cancellation of pert\nd slay the hopes of their Fellow
Tompkins Place, Glendale, L. I. This
supplemented Mr. Coan's remarks by
Rotarians by 'spilling the beans.' " sonal assessment of §1,000, granted.
car was badly damaged, both front
requesting the names of the objectors
Sigvard Emiliussen, cancellation of ;:
The star witness for the Persecution
and back wheels being demolished,
to the improvement.
was Mr. Moe Rosenberg, whose chnr- assessment of 5150 on building on.
stock of goods in the grocElwood R. Brown
fenders torn off, running board splintThe matter was temporarily settled'
ucter was viciously attacked by the South Broadway, granted.
cry field, but also includes some automobile supplies and not a litered and body staved in, radiator
by designating Friday evening, July
Mrs. Anna Carroll, fifty percent r$- .
defense. After hearing the testitle of the drug-and-five-and-ten-cent store goods.
smashed, etc. In the car were Mr.
18th as the time and date, the City
mony, Judge Alyn Pierson rendered duction of assessment of $440 on lot
To give the few whose memories are long enough to go back
and Mrs. H. J. Peters, of Procher
Hall the place, where the improvea decision couched in such ambig- and $900 on .building on lots 17-18
. to the first day of Mr. Brown's business experience, as well as
street, Midvale Village, L. I., relament would be given full and final
uous legal terms that to date the de- in block 24, adjusted.
perhaps some of our other readers who can get the point, an intives of Mr. and Mrs. Swan.
consideration. This will be the regfendants have not found out whether
John Hoover, Alpine street, can-* • ,
cident
is
recounted
which
should
be
good
for
a
good
hearty
laugh.
After striking the Chevrolet, the
ular business session of the council
they are guilty or innocent. Both cellation of $50 assessment account'
It
was
shortly
after
Mr.
Brown
had
turned
his
dimunitive
back
and property owners interested can Ford bounced back and struck an
on the prospect hi Miss Everitt's future efforts to improve his
sides claim a victory upon thfi personal, granted.
present their grievances to sympathe- Overland sedan, owned and driven by
Estate of James Collins, cancellaeducation that he sold a pair of wagons that he had renovated
Judge's
decision
tic ears and. expect full and.serious Allen Squire, of 831 West Sixth
tion of a personal assessment of $50,
and invested the proceeds in John Martin's "mustang." Riding
o
consideration.
(Continued on Page 4)
granted,
' ' ,
the horse bareback to Matawan to borrow a set of harness from
Benjamin Erlich, of lower Second
W. E. Slover, cancellation of ?2OO
an uncle, a Frank Bedle, was the next step. Then Mike Leonard
street, and Mrs. Gilbert Brown, also
personal assessment, granted.
/
had a wagon that just suited the purpose—that of peddling, and
of Second street, were, the speakers
Edward Hermann, Portia street,
he was persuaded tq give the enterprising youngster, then fourteen
dealing with the so-called unsatisfifty percent reduction of assessment
years old, the lend of it.
Funeral services for the late Ed- of $2,450 on lots, granted.
factory condition of lower Second
After a trip to New York to buy a load of potatoes, onions
ward J. Gallagher were held from St.
street. Mr. Erlich admitted that the
Mrs. Edith Parker, cancellation of
and cabbages, the trip being made from Cheesequnke on the old
Luke A. Lovely Rost American LeMary's Church on Saturday morning
work done by the Street Commission0 assessment account personal,
time boat plying thence to New. York, a boat by the way that
gion
is
now
prepared
to
assist
an
exat nine o'clock, when a solemn High granted.
er had broken up the "mill race" efusually
made
most
of
the
lady
passengers
more
or
less
seasick,
Mass of Requiem was offered by Dr.
fect of rain storms upon the street, service men of the city in filing apFrank Wendlek, cancellation of ,
there was but a small sum left for "change". Starting early in
E. C. Griffin. Rev. A. B. Strenski $500 personal assessment, granted,
' b u t contended that it had merely sub- plications for Adjusted Compensathe
day
the
future
merchant
had
a
good
day
of
it
and
was
suction.
Several
hundred
application
was
Deacon
and
Rev.
Thomas
Campstituted "waterfalls" therefor, thereDavid Quinlan, lots 143-6, block 55,
cessful in disposing of his produce at a substantial profit before (
bell acted as sub-Deacon.
":by only shifting a condition that was blanks have been received, and a comfifty percent reduction of lots assessthe
afternoon
had
begun
to
wane
(and
there
was
no
daylight
sav.
Interment was made in St. Mary's ment of $2,140, adjusted.
intolerable. He said that he had mittee has been appointed by Com
ing then either). On his way home, who should he meet in the
cemetery and the funeral was under
been endeavoring for years to offset niander Downs to do the necessary
Wm. Cheeseman, block 38, assessBergen Hill section: but "Bill" Sullivan, whose wagon (Bill was
the direction of the Gundrum Service.
the onslaught's of the water rushes pencil" work, on the applications.
(Contlnued on Page 4)
The committee will be at Post HeadThe pall bearers were: Matthew
•i •: (Continued on page four)
(Continued on Page 8)
quarters on David street Sunday afCronin, Thomas Conway, John Triggs,
ternoon from two o'clock until six,
Thomas J. Kennedy, James.Lyons and
and on Tuesday and Thursday evenJohn Dooling.
ings from 7:30 on. This arrangeThe deceased was thirty-four years
ment of three sessions weekly will
,o.f age and was the son of the late'
On Sunday the fire department was, • •
continue during the month of July.
Edward- and Hanna Gallagher. He
The service which the Post is
made his home at 253 Augusta street, called out about noon by, an alarni
from Box 54, at the corner of Broad-.,
Special Officer Mnnduka, of the anxious to render is not alone for
The Catholic Daughters of America! W j l e r e h e P< l s s e d « w a y ° " Wednesday way and Bordentown Vvenue. The,
Stanislaus Levandosky, of this city,
Enritan River Railroad, rounded up Logionairos, but for all ex:service
afternoon
of
last
week.
He
was
blaze proved to be the garbage dump , *
a crowd of youths before Police Jus- men and women, and the more appli- waa held responsible for an automo- will hold their mid-summer carnival : o r n
Fri- *
i« this city and attended St. back of Gordon street, near Stevens '
tice Forgotson on Wednesday night cations the Post assists with, the bet- bile accident and a judgment against in St. Mary's Grove on Thursday,
1
Mary's Parochial School, As the atavenue. A stream of water was soon •
him awarded to Elias Lyon, of Pater- day and Saturday evennigs, July 24,
on charges of breaking seals und at- ter the Post likes it.
25 and 26. Miss Catherine Gundrum ; f ^ ™ * a t ^^J1™*
?ea™
thrown on the fire by tho fire laddies
son,
in
the
District
Court
at
New
tempted pilfering of freight cars in
Other Post Activities
later
as
a
mail
carrier
and
clerk
in
has been appointed chairman, assisted j
from the Independence Engine Com- ,
the local yards on Sunday night. The
Preparations are under way for an Brunswick on Monday.
the local post office and more recentboys, all of whom were eleven and extraordinary joint meeting of the
The accident occured the day af- by a hustling committee. The mem- • ly in business for himself, on Stevens pany and was soon extinguished al- t ,
though the neighboring dwellers were';;
twelve years of age, admitted they Post and its Auxiliary on the fourth ter Decoration Day on the New bers feel with Miss Gundrum in the'
and somewhat annoyed by smoke for sojjne
Wj^re looking for some fresh fruit Thursday in July, the 24th, but as
Eoad when lea,d *he affair will prove the
time thereafter.
which their nose told them was in yet the plans have not been divulged. Levandosky is said to have turned out success. The purpose of this carnithe vicinity, but they didn't find It is know, however, that the Com-from behind a wagon and into the!™ 1 a t t h i s time is to equip the rear one of the most popular citizens of
The Mechanicsville Hose Complny
pany
what they were looking for. They al- mittee appointed by Commander path of the Lyon car. Both cars ! ^unAa
of St. Mary's Grove for a ™ » £ Amb ° £ J h ' l e h ^health pre- apparatus also answered the alarm* •'
u.,.11.. damaged
A
j and
_ J both
u«*u driv-j
J..:.. I suitable playground
nlavirround for the children v c n t e a n i s taking an active part
BO claimed that several curs were al- Downs has a surprise in store for the *•were badly
and, considering the dense traffic'
ready open when their investigation meeting, which will probably be held ers claimed the other was at fault. \ o f t h e community. Swings, giant politics, he was ever on the alert for handicapping their run, made good ..."',
progressive
ideas
and
always
took
a
Was made, but they admitted breaking on the new dance platform recently The judgment was awarded by Judge s U i d t i - s l i l l i n S b°t>s, nnd such like will
time in getting to the scone. The Inkeen interest in local
the seal of one car.
dependence truck, which is being
Freeman Woodbridge in the amount be erected in the very near future. It
erected.
housed in the Protection Enginehouso••*••
is the aim of the Catholic Daughters
The Police Justice gave the youths
Now that the Jubilee has been of $500.00.
while the Broadway house is being "
to make the children of our city
a lecture on the seriousness' of the brought to a successful close, the Post
erected, made an unusually quick re- •
healthy
and
happy.
It
is
a
civic
moveact they had committed and with a
already started actively on the
sponse to the alarm.
SPECIAL
ment, one which should meet with the
severe warning to them let them go preparations for its Moonlight Exunder a suspended sentence in the cursion to Coney Island on SeptemBest make gas water heater, com- support of the community at large.
James Monroe, of Newark, in a Y. M. C. A. SHOOT TOMORROW '.
The grove is an ideal spot for a
custody of their parents,
ber Cth. The Iron Steamboat "Sirus" plete, attached to your range boiler,
playground and in order to equip it rush to get there Monday morning
The Y. M. C. A, grounds will bo
The youths were Ted Katzmarek, with a capacity of 2,000 hits been $21).00 for July only.
Andy Pisatelllo, Jos. Abbatlello, Carl chartered, nnd the Post hopes to exWho would be without hot water properly means money and work. The ! "cut" the traffic sign at Main street the scene of nnother big shot this
members of the Catholic Daughters! and Broadway. Motorcycle Officer Saturday afternoon nt 2 o'clock. Tho
Elwitiger and Tony Ciavemello.
ceed the success of the excursion last for the bath for this small amount
have pledged their co-oportition to O'Connor spotted the "cut" nnd is- usual large patronage is expected.
nnd
think
of
the
convenience.
Summer,
Mlss Gundrum nnd she in turn feels sued n "ticket". , Tuesday evening
P.
J.
MONAHAN
PUBLIC NOTICE
Broadway and David St. Adv. the carnival will be well patronized Polic Justice Forgotson listened to
Complete stock of Kodaks, Films
Notice if hereby ffiv«jn that the
and meet with the approval of all. A the explanation of Monroe and then
Pnrt of the Whitehead Brothers
Common Council of the City of South 'tract now for snle by T. P. Sullivan,
special meeting of every member I of told him to "cut it out" in the future, .ind Supplies nt Peterson's Pharnincy.
Amboy will ait at City Hill on Friday 103 Stevens Avenue.
"Your butter surely wins the 'Blue the organization is called for M/fcn- Then tho Judge let Monroe go.
0-20-tf
7-11-lt
evening, July 1 Bill, 1924, i t 81OO P.
Ribbon'," writes Mr. J. K, Burns, "I day evening, July 14, in the K. ot C.
M. for the'purpose of he»rinf diihad no idea what I missed until a rooms nt 8 o'clock, This meeting-will
Monnghnn has good prices in Bath
Part of the Whitehead Brothers
cuclioiy4>y property owner* ,affected
A good time to consider your heat- neighbor urged me' to 1 try it. Now be a joint meeting of the Duu&iters tract now for sale by T. F. Sullivnn, Room outfits.
by tJjuL propoied improvement on ing problems, Get Monaghans ex- the family expects BluiS, Ribbon with and Knights of Columbus. A'cordial 103 Stevens Avenue.
Broadway and David St. Adv.
7-11-lt
FourU, Street.
perience for no cost, Heating iyid every meal." Try a cafton once and invitation is extended to the Knights.
you, too, will be a Blufl'Ribbon Boos*
I/
G. FRANK D1SBROW .plumbing for 40 years.
Venl for Ronstin't 14c pound ttt
Bathing Caps at PeterHon'* PluirCor. Broadwiiy & David St. Adv, ter,
Adv,
7-11-»t
City Clerk
Advertise in the Citizen.
Monughan's, David street.
Adv. mnck 15c und up,
6-20-tf

SLIGHT ACCIDENTS
OVER WEEK END

EDWARD GALLAGHER
LAID TO RE

LEGION TO AID
EX-SERVICE MEN

POLICE JUSTICE
LECTURES YOUTHS

ROTARIANS TO
HEAR APPLEBY

FIREMEoN^ALLED
OUT LAST SUNDAY

ST. MARY'S CARNIVAL
$500 JUDGMENT
AGAINST LOCAL MAN JULY 24th-25th-26th

CAUGHT IN ACT
OF CUTTING SIGN

tra BOVTU Amor
SOOTH A1CBOT. M. *.

, FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1924
=$255

SPORTS

FORT HAMILTON B. B.
CLUB HERE SUNDAY

heiser, the High School idol
warmed ',ip. With a three run lead
the visitors felt confident that thei
part of the bacon was being wrapped,
but Cyj thought otherwise and worked likej a big leaguer. His offering!
were ponfined chiefly to the innei
garden;'.
• After French, Kane and Hyson
.numbered three hits apiece, and Mor
gan, the new Sacred Heart backstop,
delivered two safeties, and every
other man chalking up one apiece,
things looked mighty nice for th'e lo
cals twelfth, and pretty bad for th
visitors. After last Sunday's display
fans are inquiring just what it will
take to cool off the local club's bat
ting spree.
Starting the heavy work in th
seventh frame, Hochheiser sent ove
seven pitched balls. Two men whiffed the breeze, and one of them wa
an easy out, Kane to Sam. In the
pext frame "Hockei" was almost a
effective. His second pitched bal
jvsa a short fly to Kane. The nex
batter took the count and the garni
ended. Creed and Kane hit for tri
ples, while Kane, French and Morgan
hit doubles. Captain Lagoda and
George "Lefty" Lyons were the finan
ciers on Sunday. Both men batted
one thousand, which means tha
neither won the weekly bet.
o
SACRED HEART JRS. '
ANNEX ANOTHER CONTEST
•Jn Sunday afternoon, the Sacred
Heart Jrs., of this city, annexed ano
ther victory to their string by de
feating the Lions A. C. Jrs., of Sayre
ville by a score of 6 to 3. This was
their twelfth game and 11th victory
so far this season, losing but one
game.

With an array of five star pitchers,
Ames, Gates, Baudrea, Nicholson, an
Deedy, the Fort Hamilton Basebal!
Club, champions of the United State
Army, and leading the Panama
League will invade this eity on Sun
,.^ay«*9-49 o k int-° the reason for the
Sacred ELeart Club's exceptionally
fine season; It will be the thirteenth
game, and the thirteenth win, many
of the local combination seem to believe. They are of the opinion tha
the local combination can outclas
anything in semi professional circles.
The Brunswick ipiub, of New York,
was scheduled to appear in this city
on Sunday, with Dummy Lester, the
great twirler, but aftei\ last Sunday'i
unfortunate display by the Jersey
City club, the local manager felt tha'
a sure bet was better than one man's
reputation, hence the change.
.' The Fort Hamilton Club, is said
to be the best appearing team in the
east today. Giants in stature, and
marvels on the diamond. This game
will attract hundreds of fans from
nearby towns, and the local followers will be on hand in great numbers.
Lieutenant T. A. Davis, manager
of the Fort Hamilton Club, has furnished the' following tenative lineup
for Sunday's exhibition: Johnson, 2b;
Huff, If; Le Void, l b ; and Captain
Bowlnnd, cf; Hogan, rf; Sallee, ss;
Rudolph, 3b. Williamson and Mul"Archie" Zamorski was on the
ligan are the catchers.
mound for the Sacred Hearts and he
Manager O'Toole has announced twirled in regular fashion, allowing
that one or two weak spots on the the Lions players to hit safely only
club will be remedied this week. Mor- in two innings, until the sixth inning
gan, who has been doing creditable he allowed one hit, und three hits
work for the Sacred Hearts, will do were bunched in the sixth inning
the receiving again on Sunday, while with two down in this inning they
Captain George Lagoda will look, af- started a rally and netted the three
ter the club's interest in the sun gar- runs which they had.
den.
Rupp, who was on the mound for
Nolte, the locals kurler, who did the visitors, also pitched well, he ul
, some damage to his arm in the first lowing eight hits and fanned three
inning of last Sunday's game will be batters. Jedwabnik led the visitors
on deck Sunday ready for the at bat securing a homer and a single
mound work. A bone expert was out of four trips to the plate. Archie
sunynoned on Monday to look after Zamorski led the home players with
Kolte's arm, and he seems to think the stick cracking out a double and
the hurt is not as serious as the play- a single out of three official times
er thought at first. "Cy" Jacobs who up. Witczak also scored two hits
has contented himself- with eating in this game. Jimmie Bloodgood
grass in the outer gardens, and who made his first appearance with the
is available for any position on the Sacred Hearts and made a creditable
diamond, will be kept in shape for all showing by securing a hit and also
emergencies. "Hymie" Hochheiser, caught three out of four difficult
the Bergen Hill Pride, showed a little chances in the outfield. Walter
of his class on Sunday, and will also Zdanewicz was missing in the lineup
be found on the hill in the future for last Sunday, but will be back in the
the heavy work of the club.
lineup for next Sunday's game. The
At the request of Reuben. Forgot- Sacred Heart Jrs. on Sunday afterson, the Sacred Heart manager has noon will travel to Heimetta,. where
agreed to play the New York Bloom- they will engage in a battle with the
er Girls early next month. This game Holy Trinity Jrs., of that place. The
will be a twilight affair, and an- players will leave in a truck at 12
nouncement of the date will be made o'clock for Heimetta.
within a short time. Judge Forgotsoh will make this a hospital benefit
MidgeU Lose
game.
The Sacred Heart Midgets, lost a
runaway game to the South Amboy
SACRED HEARTS
'Iyer Midgets by a score of 12 to
DEFEAT BEACON A. C.6.
Because their pitching star, their
one hope for a hard fight this season,
was being battered by the strong defense of the Sacred Heart big guns
last Sunday, the Beacon A. C. made 'erth Amboy's Best Place
a pitiful right against the odds, they
were so certain were even in the Sacred Hearts. The Beacons came from
Jersey City, in the famous county of
Hudson, and they performed like a
lone Republican in their home county.
They did not seem to realize that Labul, the pitching star had an off day
and that they were against Middlesex
County's strongest club. The score
at the close of the nine long innings
was 18 to 5. .Four of these run's
the visitors should never have put
across the plate.

TO EAT

BIG SAL1

)0
Given ^Vway !

A Friend
in Need

DOYLE &CUNNEEN
155 Smith Street

Extra Special on

[

Perth Amboy, N. J.

$2.00 and $2.50

Genuine
Palm Beach Suits

ARROW SHIRTS

$7.95

$1.45

Silk Mohair Suits

13% to 18
Genuine
$8.00

CLIP THIS COUPON

Radium Silk Shirts

/

This coupon good for -25c on a
Headlight Overall or Coat.

$5.95

$14.95

The Norwalk Vault Co.

Real Meaco
Half Hose
Guaranteed Fast Colors
lite; 6 pair for $1.00

Plainfield, N. J.

From July 24th to Aug 15th

Grey—Tan—Blue
Collars To Match

Our
Price
Blue-White
or Hickory
Brown
Railroad
Stripe
Khaki Suit
Combination

Pure Irish Linen
Knickers

$3.95
Grey Flannel
Pants or Knickers

Men's and Boys'
Bathing Suits

Lett Cost to
Voucher You

$2.25
$2.75

25c
25c

2.00
2.50

$2.25

25c

2.00

$3.95

25c

3.70

Special .$1.29
White Shirts, Blue Trunks
Mid-Summer Special
STRAW HATS

95c
White and Tan
Collar Attached
Shirts
Special Value

$5.95
Men's $1,25
Blue Work Shirts

Special 89c
Pure Wool Sweaters *

We carry a complete line of nationally known men'i and boys' wear,
including men's work cloth. (loves.
Made to measure and ready made
clothing at prices that save you
money. We refund your money on
any unsatisfactory purchases.

Men's
Nainsook
UNION SUITS

DOYLE & CUNNEEN.

Special 47c •

•EC WINDOWS FOR HUNDREDS OF OTHER SPECIALS AND SAVE MONEY

@

134 SOUTH BROADWA)

Special Terms on Gas Ranges
for the Coming Season
°~~

$2

Down

and a year to pay
The gas range is a vital factor in the success
of canning as well as in cooking. Public Service
has named these low terms, $2 down and a year
to pay, so that every customer may place the
right cooking equipment in the kitchen.
Particularly recommended for canning are
ranges with Oven Heat Regulators. Sixteen
quarts of fruit or vegetables can be canned at
one time in the oven, without special equipment;
without heavy, hot kettles.
No. 461 Acorn, half enamelled cabinet gas range illustrated. Requires 47" floor
space. Has big 16" wide x
A Public Service range is thoroughly tested.
14" high baking ,and broiler
ovens. One giant, 3 regular The best range materials and approved conare to be found at Public Service. Satand one simmering burner. - struction
isfactory cooking results are guaranteed. Prices
(unless otherwise stated) include . connection
$86,75 cash. On terms $91. from fuel outlet in the kitchen by expert gas
$2 down and a year to pay. fitters, alao top burner lighter.

Important Facts
About Our Service

$5 Down A Year to Pay

Phone 305-J

WE SELLJIAN
TUX DUAL.TO.NE PH0N0GR
Arauthlnc Newt Beter* '
• Phonograph hear tale «en
King of tttn AIL
Tuning and Kepalrlng at Right Prk

HARRY PARISEft
MIDDLESEX COUNTY ORPHJ
COURT
IN THE MAT-s. „ ,
, , TER OF THE J p£ • ' • D» ' b*•••'
E S T A T E OFT » * " u
BRIDGET CAM.f
ORDER T
PION, DECEAS-V SHOW CAUSE
ED.
)
Margaret Brophy, Administratri
of the estate of Bridget Campion /'e
ceased, having exhibited under V
a true account of the personal e&~..
and debts of said intestate, whereby'
it appears that the personal estate of
the said Bridget Campion, deceased,
is insufficient to pay her debts and requesting the aid of the court in the
premises;
It is thereupon, on this thirteenth
day of June, 1924, ordered, that all
persons interested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments and real estateof the said Bridget Campion,.appear
before this court at the Court H o w e ,
in the City of New Brunswick, on the
fifth day of September, 1%M, at ter
thirty—A. M. to show cause why
much of said lands, tenements, he»,_
iUments and real estate e f the said
Bridget Campion, deceased, should'
not be sold as will be sufficient.to pay
her debts.
JOHN P. KIRKPATWCK,
'
CHARLES FORMAN,
\ludzft.
Surrogate.
Filed, June 13, 1924
Charles Porman—
Surrogate.
6-20-6

PAUL BftYLINSr

Try Our Sunday Dinner
Eight Courses $1.00

CONCRETE BLOCKS

Always Open

Dolan Bros.

PORTLAND CEMENT
Old Lehigh and Wiikes-Ba

130 North Broadway
Telephone 294

Marathon Garage
TELEPHONE 407
108-110 STEVENS AVENUE

is now our bakeshop—and
we are both happier and better off thnugli her decision
to eliminate all baking during the ho| fpmnier months.
Bread, Molls, Pies, Cake»
and Special 'Pastries are baked fresh ever^: day. A*
bakery or delivered
home.
HESS' BAKER

Hotel Majdison
Restaurant and
Delicatessen

Nolte, the Sacred Heart's pitcher,
who did such marvelous work against
the Cuban Giunts and the Red Sox,
threw his arm out in the first inning
after hitting two men. In the throw
to first base, something spapped, and
Noltn realized there wns no use in
going any farther. He signalled
to Manager O'Toole to be relieved
and "Cy" Jacobs, the locals all-round
wonder, was sent in and Hymie Hoch-

HER OVEN

$2.00

Signed,

$3.95 up
All Colors, All Styles

.'he modern undertaker gives v«lu«
vice—and get> little praise. He
iniiiti you have nothing hut the best.
The Norwalk Vault—airtight, waterproof, steel reinforced cement burial
vaults—he malce« the foundation or"
every first-class funeral. It gives
each humble grave sll the protecton
of a splendid tomb. Sold by all undertakers and made by
•

SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

Busses leave South Amboy to Keyport
five after and twenty-five of.
Busses leave South Amboy to Perth Amboy ,
Ten after and twenty of.

COAL

South Amboy, N. J.

Phone 7

OVER

as it Sweeps

as it Cleans

Center and Elm Sts.

Representing: the Ik«t Fi
Insurance Companies
Explosion, Liability, Autonjob.
and Plate Glass Insurance
When Seeking Insurance, A]
U§

.. • ; ; ;:

NOTARY PUBLIC

312 David St..

South A •*'

THE SOUTH AMBOI C1TI
FKIDAY, JULY 25, 1924
FOB ALL

FOB vxsr.

/' <

FOR RENT: A light, airy flat. Five
looms and bath and porch. All improvements. Rent reasonable. Apply
M. Alpine, Pine ave., cor. Henry st.
7-25-tf.
FOR RENT, A private garage, Inquire 212 Henry St.
7-25-tf
FOR ' RENT—Apartments, five
rooms and bath, all improvements,
heat furnished. Inquire 340 Fourth
St.
7-28-4t
FOR RENT—2 Furnished rooms.
All imprbvemnts. Apply 248 First
street.
•
.
7-18-It
FOR RENT—Garage, Inquire P. J.
Monaghan, 218 David St.
7-11-tf
FOR RENT—House at 47 John
St., 5 rooms. Inquire G. Straub, corner Broadway and David St. 7-11-tf
FOR RENT—House at 106 Stevena
avenue, with all improvements. Inquire D. J. Donlin, 104 N. Stevens
, Ave.
7-11-lt
I--.. FOR. KENT—House on Augusta
street, 'inquire 212 Stevens avenue,
7-4-tf
.. FOB RfflNT—<Prlrate Oarages tor
rent at 316 Main street. Inquire ot
Robert A. Straub, city.
8-11-tf

The Melrose fire department was
called out on Monday night about
seven o'clock to extinguish a small
fire on the county bridge near this
end. The damage was very small and
was easily handled with the chemical
Miss Agnes Murphy, of Same, F- equipment.
V., is visiting with her aunt,. MisJohn Hanaway, of Stockton treeT^'
Miss Dorothy Smith, of New York,
is visiting relatives here.
George A. Kress, of Stevens'ave-nue, is enjoying his vacation fronj
Richard Neiltopp, Sr., of Raritan
duties with the South Amboy Trust street, was a Long Branch visitor on
Company.
Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Nagle, of FerFred Mundy, of Bordentown averis street, left on Monday for an rme, is spending some time in Canauto tour of AVashington, D. C, and
intermediate points of interest.
Mrs. L. Jones, of Jersey City, is
Miss Elizabeth Nagle, of John st., visiting friends in this city.
is spending the week in Boston, "Mass.
Mrs. N. N. Bloodgood, of John st.,
Russell Nilson, of Henry street, has is entertaining friends from Baltia new Ford coupe.
more, Md., at her home.

APPLEGATE'S 'DEPENDABLE USED CARS

Ford Coupe; late model; in dandy running condition; equipped with

On Sunday, July 27th, a bus excur- five good tires; a very good buy for $200.
sion will be run to Coney Island by
Studebaker Big-Six Coupe 1922; equipped throughout with United
the Gang of Melrose. There will be
good music on the trip and all are States Royal Cord tires; has been repainted; is in very fine shape mechanwelcome to go along nad have a good ically and I defy anyone to tell this car from new. A bargain at $1100.
time. The bus will leave from Joe's
Barber Shop.

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE

Wm. Errickson, of Oak street, is
adding a few new rooms to his home.

Jacob Phillip, of Laurel street, is
having his home newly shingled and
painted.

BRIEGS'

9 Day Clearance

7-25-lt

MONBT TO LOAN on bond and
>rtg*g« In «ums of $100, (200, |300,
00, »800, »nd..up to 110,000. Office
urr from 8:20 a. m. to 8:20 p. m.
dnejdaye and Saturdays from
9 «Tin. to « p. m. Inquire John
Lovely,. 105 South Broadway.
,^OR' SALE—Hand Moulded Plaster, of Paris Celling Centerpieces,
eultablc for ornamentation of dining 'or sitting rooms, parlor, etc.
. Apply (JOG Bordentown AVG. 7-4-4t
A

Announcement has been made of
the intention of the Protection Engins Company to hold a carnival and
fair on the grounds near the fire
house on Augusta street and Pine
avonua lato next month. Foreman
Ryan states that he has a pull with
the Man Above and the weather man
and that the affair will bo its usual
social and financial success, when ho
gets both |of these "pulls" working
full swing.'

T. F. Sullivan, of Stevens avenue,
Ben..Render, of Ferris street, has a
is driving a new Chevrolet touring
wev Chervolet automobile.
enr, delivered this week through the
/
,
nBrings agency.
A,
1
J
Hydraulic Ram
Mr. and Mrs. John Porrine, of
ho' tiy'd'r'nullc mm' was
Pino avenue, are enjoying an auto
..•signed by Whltelmrst, n wn
,t Derby, Englnncl, In 1772, nnd sub tour to Atlantic. City.
Sequoutly porfecteil by Montgolflor, tin
faiDCHis FiVngil balloonist, In \1700.

Dancvj* Live Long
Stage dancing Is generally rejrnrdpi
K^ruthor Htrcnumis voention f(r
n, but Btatlstlcs Bhow tliut won)
suuh u career nro nsv

Arthur Allon, of Broadway, has
purchased a new Dodge delivery
truck, for business purposes,
Mrs. J. Loon Cozzons, of Main
street,' i epssdgninleudr ofBr-g(ld
street, is spending some time at Lake
George, N. Y.

Better get busy if you want to get the benefit of
these special sale prices. Only Saurday to go. You
will find some very .wonderful bargains here in
both clothing and furnishings.
BRIEGS-BUILT CLOTHES
Fully guaranteed even though sold at these
low sale prices.
Palm Beach and Mohair Suits
Were $15 to $18—NOW $13
Suits of Worsted and Cassimeres
New Styles for Men and Young Men
Were $35 and $36.50—NOW $26.50

BRIEGS

Tailors—Clothiers—Haberdashers
Smith & Kinf Sts.,

Studebaker Distributor

363 Division Street,
Theo. Bartz, of Oak street, is having his home newly shingled and Perth Amboy, N. J.
painted.

Thomas Vail, of Stevens avenue, > Miss Ethel May Taylor and Miss
has joined the ranks of automobile Clara Dill are spending the -week at
Mrs. Helen DeFort and Rose and
owners and now drives a Chevrolet Asbury Park.
M. Andrejewski, of Laurel street,
sedan.
were Perth Amboy visitors WednesMiss Jean E. Coogan, of Portia St., day evening.
Edward Wargo, of Henry street, is spending a vacation with relatives
recently purchased a new Ford sedan in Irvington.
Mr, Frank Cieslnrczyk, of Pratt
through the Armstrong agency, of
avenue and William Cosnowski, of
South River.
,Miss Agnes Agnn, of Bordontown Lnurel street, were Keansburg visiavenue, is enjoying a trip through tors Sunday evening.
Miss Catherine Naglo, of John St., several southern states.
is enjoying a stay at Boston, Mass.
Miss Roso Andre, of Laurel Htroet
\
——
Sunduy tit Atlantic City.
The
Misses
Marthu
and
Msiry
Bu
FOB SALE.
Arthur Hulse, of Henry street, has cliitnan, of Main street, are visiting
Miss Mildred Harris, of Oak street,
. • FOR SALE—A seven room house added a Ford sedan to his possessions. Mrs. William Dielil, of York, Pa.
have returned home after n shott stay
between Stevens /aveflue and Pine
Mr. and Mrs. K I', King, of Second at Atlantic City.
avenue, two lots, part'improvements. Wm. Slater, of Main street, ha3 purPrice only $3,600. Inquire of A. H. chased through the Armstrong agency street, spent Wist week end with their
L. K. Coddiiifiton, of Kearny Road,
son, Harold, at Juiiita, I'll.
Bergen, 260 Main St.
6-27-tf a new Ford touring car.
has
purchased ii Franklin sedan.
FOR SALE—A sV'room house in
Francis Hurtell, of Bordentown
Mrs. S. Rloudguod, oC Louisa at.,
good condition, fine location on Henry avenue, si now enjoying his new Ford
The Melrose section is receiving
is recovering nicely at the.local hosstreet, between Broadway and Stev- touring car.
»omo
attention from the Sayreville
pital
ffonrlhe
effects
of
an
operation
«ns avenue, heat, bath, gas, etc., one
for appendicitis performed recently. road authorities. Among others re'-A. price inviting; Also 7 room
Benjamin Strasser, of Main street,
ceiving atontion is Oak street, which
">n David street, part improve- is contemplating an auto tour through
is now Betting a long and badly needRev.
W.
A,
Gilfillan,
of
Siiyrevillc,
ow price; 7 room house several Southern states.
was a local visitoi; Thursday evening. ed grading. When completed the im.venua with store, recently
provement will be one of the most
, and in fine shape with all
Louis Thomas, of Second street,
noticuble ones made in Melrose in
Mrs.
Chnvles
Asan,
of
Purlin,
is
tents; New 7 room house recently made a 460 milo trip
some time, it is said.
spending
some
time
here.
'Broadway, Keyport. Bath, through Pennsylvania with his tourlight, water, lot 65x75 ft. ing car without a mishap.
CARD OF THANKS
*
Samuel Spraguc, of Pino avenue,
.; only $4,500. Inquire of A. H.
We, the undersigned, desire to exhas
a
new
Chevrolet
touring
car.
m, 260 Main St., City, telephone
Monday • evening South Amboy
press our sincere thanks and appre. ,
6-20-tf Lodge No. 155, Loyal"Order of
The Briggs Agency delivered Chev- ciation to all those who in any way
,< SALE—Cheap 9 room, three Moose, win gather at Welsh's Hall rolet automobiles to Guy Baehman, rendered assistance during the illFrench roof brick house with on First street for their regular George Hanson, John Sterrrwies, and ness and death of our father, for
mprovements, four lots, corner meeting, which will commence at 8 H. S. Miles, all of Parlin, this week. the many beautiful floral nieces and
anry and Rosowell streets, facing o'clock. Every member i s , urged
to those who so generously contribay, known as the Mrs. Charles to be present by the Dictator.
N. N. Pearce, of Second street, is buted their cars.
residence, Inquire of A. H.
Mrs. F. H. Eberle and Brothers.
having a new porch added to the
M; -260 Main street. . 6r27-tf
Next Wednesday evening, one of front of his residence.
;
o
5R SALE—A business place, the most important meetings of the
Advertise in the Citizen.
;e store on first floor, five rooms local Republican Club will be held.
second floor. Bath, steam heat, The business awaiting transaction" is SACRED HEART PLAYER
EVERYTHING FOR THE WRITER
ON WAY TO BIG LEAGUE
«r, gas, electric light, range and of considerable importance and there
i stove in kitchen. Two car gar- should be a large attendance of memAndy Kane, former Sacred Heart
, lot 30x100 ft. known as Frank bers. The session will take place in player, now playing with the Cresmta plumbing store, 230 John their rooms in the Trust Company fteld, Maryland team in the Tri-State
League, played his first game yester'.et Price reasonable. Inquire building.
day. He celebrated the event by rap1. H. Bergen, 260 Main St 6-10-tf
FOB SALE—7 room house, all im- W. J. Flaherty, of David street, re- ping out a home run, a triple and a
iroveraents with twelve lots, nicely cently purchased a new Chevrolet se- lone single. Andy's friends will no
- .ocatod on Bordentown avenue. 6 dan, through the Briggs agency, of doubt indulge in some 'I told you go's'
now after that showing, eh?
'.Ota on Proipect street arid 2 lots on Broadway.
Office Supplies and Staliaaary
•' .
o
"'fcsrthstreet. Inquire of A. H. BerRev. E. A. Mell, secretary of the
FRANK WOGLOM
A CORRECTION
rf, 280 Ifafn street, T«L 888-W.
local Y. M. C. A. will occupy the pulFOB 8ALK-Cheap, 2 Lota on pit ot the Presbyterian Church again
In last week's issue announcement 1*7 Smith S t
frourth i t m t 41x111 f t Also two this Sunday.
was made in these columns that' the
Yacht Club tennis courts could be
fatally house on Bordentown AT*. 6
MUSIC FURNISHED
coops oa «Mh floorTBath, Gas, Elec- Mrs. Anna. Donahue, of Portia used without charge by the general
triieity and Water. Good location. street, slipped and fell in one of the public. We are now advised by Mr.
FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
Inqain of A. H. Bergen, 280 Main Perth Amboy/stores early this week William Chapman that this was an
and sustained a badly sprained el- error but that the courts may be used R. McGovernY Orchestra
by 'members and their friends' withbow.
For Rates Apply, R. Me*
out charges of any nature being
of r. J
fr+tf
assessed.
Govern,
First St., City. Adv.
"Always look for a cop", was the
sWATB-Saltble proper*
advice
passed
out
by
one
of
the
lo4 prtU
ffjiT
Mall; farm*, bonding cal bluecoats some weeks ago and
M teTtttag »rleea. Howls the same advcie apparently applies to
-*!r» tasvme* fiaeeA In automibilists. Anyhow it cost Vin•putt*. Wn. H. Parlsen, cent Scarevio, of 28 Broad street,
•state anJ Kent Collecting Keyport, "a "five spot in the traffic
1M North Broadway, South court on Tuesday night for not seev. J.
i-«*-«- ing Officer Quinlan, when he should
have done so on Sunday. DisregardanSCILLAllBOUB. '
ing the traffic signal was the charge
FOR SALE—Second hand baby and the fine assessed by Judge ForSATURDAY—The Ninth and Last Day!
-nrrlago in good condition $10. In- gotson was paid.
Iro 249 Second St.

,

?•
.
/
Joseph Jerome, Jr., of South River,
Chevrolet Touring car; late model; in extraordinary fine condition;
opened a new barber shop at the corner of Laurel street and Ridgeway motor runs perfectly; upholit«ry and top looks very well; all.side curtain*;
avenue recently (Joe says business is a complete car in every detail for the low price of $250.
fine).

Perth Amboy, N. J.

During July and August cloaoj 6 P. M, Snturdayt 10 P. M.

New Krunswick, N. J.

Cut Price Grocery Sale!
AH Goods guaranteed or Your Money Back

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

CAMPBELL'S BEAMS 3CANS W

Franco-American Spaghetti, 2 cans
Granulated Sugar, pound
Prepared Mustard, C. B. W., 3 jars
Pure Jam, large jars.Huxson Sour Krout, No. 3 can
Economy Cali Sardines, 15 oz. can_._
H First Prize Margarine, lb.
Pure Spices, all kinds, 3 cans..!.
Mixed Vegetables, can
:
Royal Scarlet Plain Olives, 6 oz. jar
Heinz Pork and Beans, can.
.'.
Clothes Pins, 100 for
Blue Ribbon Toilet Paper, 10 rolls
Sunkist Oranges, 15 for
Economy Matches, 6 boxes

:.„.

25c
7c
25c
20c
14c
15c
28c
25c
15c
15c
9c
,25c
25c
..... 25c,,
1.25c

Samuel Sudalter
Successor to American and Royal Food Stores
Full U M Of FruM* Awl VcgttalriM la 8 M M

TWO STORES
101 N.Stevens Ave. (
121N. Broadway

Borak's Meat Market
Specials for friday. Saturday and Monday
LARGE LEMONS, doi

ate

LEGS OF LAMB, l b -

83c

Nice Large Bananaa, dot.

Stc

CAMPBELL'S PORK * BEANS, 8 foor
SMOKED HAMS, pound, whole-

_23c

PICKLED FIGS FEET, poll

-10e

• BONELESS BACON, by strip, l b . _
CREAM, 3 cans..

_25c

FRESH HAMS, pound

22c

CHOPPED BEEF, per lb.._lSe

DILL PICKLES, doz...

_28c

MAZOLA OIL, pint

_27e

Hotel Astor Coffee, l b . _ 39c

10 LBS, SOUP MEAT..

65c

RIB ROAST, per pound

18c

7 Rolls Toilet Paper..

26c

PURE CIDER VINEGAR, gallon-

_32c

LARGE PRUNES, 2 lbs...

-23c

KRAFT CHEESE, pound....39c

SOUR KROUT, 3 lbs

2Sc

APRICOTS, pound

BREAST LAMB, pound

15c
49c

_ . _ 20c

POT ROAST, pound

14c

BROOMS, No. G each

BOLOGNA, nil 1:inda

19c

SUGAR, pound

ROAST VEAL, lb

,

..._7}£c

_ 1 2 c NEW POTATOES, bosket—50c

SIRLOIN OR PORTERHOUSE STEAK, pound —

_28c

RUMP VEAL, per pound ...20c

LEG OF VEAL, pound

22c

Plate Corned Beef, lb.-

PORK LOINS,'pound

22c

_.5c

HOUND POT ROAST, all moat

28o

CONDENSED MILK, 2 cans..

26c

'iljv r.IMA BEANS, pound 14c

Fresh Killed Fowl, lb

\ BOTTLES BEEH

...-

NUCOA or KINGNUT BUTTER, lb.

122 North Broadway

-

-

-

31c
25c

-27c

Telephone 261

.

Segrave: hook and ladder, $9,000,
STAFF ifOW COMPLETE $9,500; pumper, $11,000, $11,500,
?ll,750 and $12,600.
f^
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
White: hook and ladder truck on(Oomtinwd thm Pfeg* U
THE SOUTH AMBOY PRINTING COMPANY
of the year. The objects to be drawn ly, $9,175.
) SOUTH AMBOY, N. J. TEL. '4
-were at times placed before them to
Stutz: hook and ladder, ?8,0O0,'
do the actual measuring themselves. $9,000, $9,300; pumper ?8,000, $10,J. MELFORD ROLL, EDITOR
Among their drawings may be found 000 and $10,250.
Stewart-Childs: engine $6,520;
Subscription rates: In advance, zones 1 and 2, $1.50; zones 3 to 8, $2.00 problems in arthographic projections, auxiliary views, free hand hook and ladder, ?8,760 and $8,976.
Entered in the Post Office at South Amboy, N. J. as second class matter. sketches, isometric, non-isometric,
Maxium Motor: engine, $9,500 and
oblique, geometrical and sheet metal. $11,845; hook and ladder, $8,200 and
Report o( Work Done in the
$9,500.
FRIDAY, JULY 25, 11)24
Physical Training Department
The Council acted favorably upon
"The Physical Training work for a request that the Mechanicsville
the year 1923-1924 has made some Hose Company be furnished with a
rapid strides along certain lines, i. e. battery for their truck and the Chief
On July 19, 1924, the marriage of
of student leadership. It has been of the fire department was authorized
Miss Marian Elizabeth Oliver and
carried out through the grades up to procure a suitable one.
Mr. Frank Benson Leedom took place
Next week there will open in Say- into the High School. In the High
A motion offered by Councilman,'
at the home of the bride's mother, revllle one of the largest and what is School, the students outlined a les- Kvist to refer a communication from
Mrs. John Q. Oliver in South Amboy. termed by the enthusiastic workers son plan and taught it, and very the John S. McGownn Company relaThe ceremony was performed by the 'the only real carnival of the season.' creditably. It helped many to gain tive to a compromise for /i charge for
Rev. J. Lawrence Pitt. Miss Oliver From August 2nd, the opening night, their poise, self-assertion and sel a plunged for the pumping station
was.attended by her sister, Mrs. Paul until August 9th, the closing date, the confidence which they seem to need was carried after some discussion.
W. Prather, while Mr. Leedon wa ground of the Church of Our. Lady, Much has been accomplished, too, ir Councilman Cozzens said that he
accompanied by Mr. Willard A. De of Victories will be a mecca for thou- club swinging, due to thu fine club thought the bill should be paid on the
vaul, of Greenwich, Conn.
sands of pleasure seekers bent upon this year, and it is to be expected compromise offer basis as it had been
Mr. Leedom is the son of Dr. I. C getting every last thrill out of the that each year will udd its bit to per banging flre for so long a time but
Leedom, of Trenton, N. J., and hai amusement offerings of the carnival, fecting the group in that art.
Councilman Connors said that the
lived in South Amboy for about si:
On the grounds there will be at''The basketball girls have also plunger in question lookedlike a de" years. He was graduated from tractions for every age of both young
had a year to add to the credit and fective one although the company
JPrinceton University with the Class and old. There will be a merry-gogood name of the school, for, where snid not. He also thought that now
of 1918, and is now vice-president o round, swings, dip-the-dip, etc. Muver . they go, their sportsmanship, now that an offer of compromise was
the La Porte and Austin Advertising sic for the dancing will be provided
good will and fair play is comment made it might be well to wait a little
Agency of New York. He is a mem by a well known orchestra and there
ed upon, and this is the educationa longer on the chnnce that a furthor
ber of the Princeton Club and Adver will be all. kinds of games for ull
value which all those interested in ^rebate might be secured.
Club, of New York.
kinds of folks.
A petition from several property
the wclfart of the nation, state and
Mrs." Leedom is a graduate of the
The affair is being conducted under city are aiming to put across in the owners on the east side of Feltus
State Normal School, of Trenton, am the auspices of* Victorian Council, coaching of teams.
street, requesting sidewalk and curbhas been a teacher in the local school Catholic Daughters of America, for
ing and protection from water in
Report
of
Work
Dons
in
the
for the past three years. She is wel the benefit of the church and will
storm periods was referred to the
Sewing
and
Cooking
Department
known and active socially in South doubtless be liberally patronized by
• "We have taken our work this street committee.
Amboy.
many people from this city and other year, both in sewing and cooking
An application from Do Marco
1
After a wedding supper served a surrounding communities.
with tho family us a basis. Eeacli Brothers, of Hordentown avenue, to
the bride's home by Bruns, of New
class has worked out a definite pro pluce a sign on the front of. their
Brunswick, Mr. and Mrs. Leedom lef
The potato is a native of Chile and blem, relating to family needs rath establishment WHS favorably acted
for an extensive tour through the Peru.
er than working with isolated facts upon. The discussion brought out
'White Mountains and -Eastern Cuna
that the sign will not extend over the
or problems.
da. After September 1st, they wil
ORDINANCE
"The seventh grade in Hewing has sidewalk and will not interfere with
be at home to their friends at 311
AN ORDINANCE OP THE CITY been working on the problem of traffic at all us it will be on the buildMain street, South Amboy.
of South Amboy providing for the clothing a school girl nnd they work ing which is ten feet from the roadlaying of sidewalks and curb on both
-osides of Fourth Street from Thomp- this out in terms of minimum esscn way and twenty feet high. The sign
son Street to Potter Street.
tinln required for comfort and will be of the modern electric type.
Thu Middlesex Kecreation CounBe it ordained by the Common health. They start with underwear
At nine o'clock on Tuesda/ morn Council 'of the City of South Am- for the child and make such gar- cil requested the names of the coming, St. Mary's Church was the scene boy:"
mittee to be appointed from the coun1. That Fourth Street ments that are in their ability. They
of a very pretty wedding when Miss onSection
both sides thereof be improved by 1 *'" 0 discuss materials which can be cil to cooperate with that body, and
Elizabeth Keating, daughter of Mr. the laying of a concrete sidewalk and' used and the reasons why cotton is the action of Mayor Chase in apEdward Keating, of Henry street, be curb thereon from Thompson Street 1 generally used for underwear,—be- pointing several employees of the
came the proud pride of Mr. John
Eastern Coal Dock Company was
Maloney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward John A. Conlogue, City Engineer, and
lauundered and absorbs mois- confirmed.
Maloney, of Metuchen. Rev. E. C. hereby
The Overseer of the Poor reported
h b andd herewith
h i t h adopted
d t d and
d ac-;ture easily.
Griffin-performed the ceremony and cepted.
I "Other classes have worked on the expenditures of $137 for the month
a sister of the bride, Miss Helen Keat
following problems, clothing for in- of June, of- which $84 was expendof
ing was the maid of honor. A broth- sair'Fo'urtTstre'e'trreVereby'di'rectfan s
t . clothing small children, cloth- ed in aid outside of the home.
er of the groom, Edward Maloney ed to construct, pave, repavc, curb, ing adults, etc. and each class has
Resolutions authorizing the payacted as attendant for the groom.
recurb, improve and repair, at his worked on the problem.of mending ment of interest on sewer bonds,
The bride was picturesquely at.j and repair as a side problem to their $575; street improvement bonds,
sides
tired in a gown of white satin with
$3,375; water bonds, $7,250 were
m a l n one
of
Fourth
Street
from
Thompson
veil of tulee arranged in cap effect,
adopted upon due motion. .
caught with orange blossoms. Her Street to Potter Street in strict, and! "We have carried out the same
P-eport of assessors on cost of
exact comformity and accord with plan in cooking. The seventh grade,
bridal bouquet of lillies of the valley the
plans and specifications referred w h e r e w e s t a r t cooking< h a s w o r k e d Stockton street improvement was. reand white roses completed -the pic- to in Section 1 hereof, all work to be o nt ..
_ ..
,'
ferred to the City Collector for colhe
P™t>lem of "Food for the lection.
ture. The bridesmaid was attired in done under the supervision and dia gown of white satin wit hveil of rection of said John A. Conlogue, ounger Children in thd Family",
City Solicitor F. P. Coan was reCity Engineer and such inspector or learning the main processes and
tulle arranged in cap effect, caught inspectors
as may be appointed by f a c t s o f cooking with these foods quested to attend the hearing of the
with orange blossoms. Her bridal the Common Council for that purPublic Utilities Commission vs. the
, . , % ...
bouquet of lillies of the valley and pose, provided, hawever, that nothing a s , a b a s l s - I n t h e e ' B h t h S ra ^e we city in Newark, upon due motion foltake
> meals for the family, as our1 dowing the request for some by the
white, roses completed the picture. herein contained^shall be construed
The bridesmaid was attired in .peach to affect any sidewalks and curb now problem and cook and serve them in Mayor.
chiffon and Jiat to match. She car- on said street and in good condition Our school dining room. They also
.
, ,.
. 'SOUTH AMBOYANS YOU KNOW"
ried a shower bouquet of pink tea and repair and constructed at the „„ .
roses.
proper grade and slope, and laid and c o o k . a n d 8f.rve m e a h a t h o m e a n d
A reception was held at the home constructed in said plans and specifl- receive credit in school for this kind
(Continued from Page One)
of the bride following the ceremony catioi s. The City Engineer shall be of work.
now and then some friend of those
«i n o n e o f the classes they work- days, some friend who now sleeps the
and in the afternoon the newljrweds sole judge of whether or not the
and curb are in a good state O J „_ «ni£,t<. ( . n u
u UUII" •
left for a honeymoon in Boston, Mass. sidewalks
of repair and condition and in confer- e f ° n D u * s f o r B e t t e r Health" in' eternal sleep under the sod. He has
Upon their return from that city they mity with the plans and speciflca- ] eluding, diets for malnutrition, seen Stevensdale slowly become a
will make their home in Metuchen. tions, and his decision shall be final.; overweights and underweights, con- barren waste' and mass of railroad
Section 3. Any owner or owners stipation, etc. We did some inter- tracks in place of the famous boardweights before and
inn writing of his iintention
nti
within
h ten;
days after
ft service
i off the
th notice
ti hhere-' after the diets and noting results." ng school that once graced that hillinafter mentioned on him, her or j
^
top. He has seen the coming of the
them, and shall complete said im- P H | L , P DEFORT DIES
New York and Long Branch Railroad
provement within thirty days after
* " " **""»
ANSWERING ALARM spoil the ball field upon which he perneryice of Raid notice. Unless such
formed in the days of long ago;
owner
or
owners
complete
said
work
Luke A. Lovely Post expects on
has seen "Goat Hill" carted away
(Continued from Page 1.)
Saturday, September Cth to have un- within said thirty days the City of
t n e br
'dge itself. Fire apparatus despite his efforts to have a park esder its protection the largest excurU
t
w a s c a l l e d irom
p
« t h Amboy but tablished upon its lofty knoll; has
sion party which ever left this .city. don^'and%hall assess 'the°coTt tihere" i
of
on
and
against
the
lands
and
were
detained
by
the drawbridge be- seen the two or three houses which
Last yoar, with only n few weeks preparation the Post was delighted with real estate improved or benefited . |ng open for the passage of a boat. made up Maxville, become the thick! , blaze was extinguished before ly built-up section it is today. He
the attendance, but this season, with
4. The City Clerk shall
plenty of time to put it across the
__
_ _the
serious damage was done to tlie speaks- of the time when Swan Hill
vto
m owner _
notice
or_owners
committee anticipates putting the of the lands
affectedd by
bridge but the truck was badly dam- was the mecca for thousands annuall
b this
hiordinance!
di
ly to enjoy the Salt Winter Day and
"Standing Room Only" sign out early that unless said improvement shall be aged by the flames.
in the day. The Iron Steamboat completed within thirty days after
On Monday evening while the re- remarks that there is now but a single
service of said notice, it is the inten"Sirua" has been chartered to leave tion of the City of South Amboy to mains lay in state at the late home business man now in business, who
South.Amboy nnd Perth Amboy for make such improvement or cause the! o f ™e deceased, the members of his was here when he came here in 1868,
the sail to Coney Island and for the same to bo done. Such notice shall' company came, in full uniform in a that one being Mr. G. Straub, who
be served on resident owners of said b o d v t o p a v t h e i r , t r e s p e c ' t s t o
conducts a butcher shop on Broadmoonlight return trip.
property personally, or by leaving tho ,•,.!„ , *. ,
, . _,,
Moonlight excursions have always same at their usual place of abode or t h e i r de P artec » comrade. They were way.
There's humor in the reminescences
been popular with people in this vi- residence with a member of- their
-• • accompanied by a representation
cinity uml the Post has no doubt family above tho age of fourteen from Sayreville Engine Company No. of Mr. f earce, though. He tells, with
struck the right chord in making this years. In the case of non-resident 1 and also from Independence Engine glee of the time that the old brick
owners such notice shall be given in
feature of its activities un annual af- the manner prescribed by law. Proof Company, of this city. The company hotel which stood at the foot of Main
fair. Music will be provided for the of such service by the City Clerk enrried out a brief ceremony as n street burned down , in 1873. Alentire trip, with lunches and soft shall be filed by the City Clerk with manifestation of the esteem in which though the teacher, Mr. Osborn, lived
drinks on the boat, and the six hour the City Collector within ten days af. their comrade was held by all of nt the hotel, he would not let the
such service shall have been made.
youngsters out of school (it was
session at Coney Island will provide torSection
5. Notice of the pendency them, then they scattered to their
plenty of time to retrain tho use of >f this ordinance shall also bo given homes to remove their uniforms and about 10:30), so they all jumped out
"land ICBS". The "Sirus", which has to the owners of the property affect- perhaps say a prayer iov the friend of the windows and got, to the fire
a capacity of 1,900, will land at the ed thereby in the same manner as is who would wear his full fireman's before the building collapsed. Then
for the notice mentioned
hey (rot no dinner nnd didn't dare
Iron Pier at Steeplechase Park, and nrescribed
uniform for he Was buried in full go back to school in the afternoon,
Section 4.
will leave from the same piev at 11
Section 6. The improvement here- uniform, into the nges.
for in those days there was no lnw
P. M. Tho size of the party last yew n provided for shall be considered
against the use of the rod. He tells
in a "Word to the Wise" to secure lid shall be a local improvement, and SEVEN COMPANIES PRESENT
lie cost of the same shall be nssesaed
tickets early,
BIDS FOR APPARATUS of another time, a 4th of July celeiffuhiat the lands nrul real estate imbrution, when Jesse Kugler accidentii'oved or benefited thereby and the
Counterfoitora nro certain indiv- inlnnco of tho ehnrftes if nny shall be
Continued from Page 1) "• ly fired a romnn candle into the stock
iduals who rim counter to theflatof pnid by tlie city nt huge and shall be referred to the council as n whole of fireworks, settinn them all off nnd
raised by taxation,
.spoiling the celebration.
the government.
Section 7. This ortlinnnco shall for consideration were us follows;
No. 33i Series of "South Amboyml,
Muck: hook nnd ladder, $8,000,
take effect on its publication.
You Know."
The Poughkopcnlc bridges is 7,100
Approved July 22, 1!»2<I.
$11,500; pumper, $10,300.
feet long.
D. C. CHASE,
American LnFinnce, pumper, $12,Attest:
Moynri fiOO; hook mid ladder, $!l,000, with an
Wonderful is tho newspaper trade
G. FRANK DISBROW, City Clerk. if two pieces of apparatus were or- Indispensable when genera! business
A kind of wino may be mndo from
parsnips.
, Issue of July 125, 1024,
dered.
sags 1
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.LEEDOM-OUVER

MALONEY-KEATING

ANTICIPATE BIG
LFGION EXCURSION

n i

i i

VICTORIAN CARNIVAL
AUGUST 2nd-9th

PUBLIC SCHOOLPEACHING

-I—

SERVICES FOR.'
.ER BOLESLAwToJZAC
al services for Masi •'.• BolesKuzac, son of Mrs. HP ' I Zdzie_ owskf, of Sayreville, wen held at
iayreville on Monday and fliterment
ids at Sayreville under the direction of E. S. Mason and Son, of this

a

he youngster was eight years and
teri months of age and lost his life
when lie fell overboard while fishins from the river bank on Friday
previous. His two companions could
not help him arid before the aid they
summoned reached the river bank, it
was too. late.
o
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
MRS. HOWARD QUADT
Funeral services for Mrs. Howard
Qundt were held from the late residence of the deceased last Saturday
afternoon. Rev. George W. McCombe, pastor of the First Baptist
Church conducted the services and
interment was mndo in Christ Church

cemetery. The pall bearers were
Edwin Tice, William King, George
Glick, Albert Cole, Peter Brown and
Frank Gominger.
0

SLIGHT FIRE
AT MELROSE
The home of John Kuzbanski, on
Roll avenue, Melrose, was badly damaged by fire yesterday about noon.
The fire was discovered in a small
closet in the parlor and spread rapidly to the room immediately over it.
The Melrose fire truck answered tho
alarm and by the use of water only,
soon extinguished the blaze. But for
their prompt response it is said that
a serious blaze would have resulted
as the nearby buildings were of an inflammable type and were built quiteclose to the burned structure. Thedamage is estimated at about $1,000.
Advertise in the Citizen.

———11-11——— ll-ll-ll

TENENBRUM'S WEEKLY SPECIALS
Ladies' Sport Sweaters in all the newest styles and
ifolors, now on Sale at
$1.55 to $2.95
Value up to $4.50.
All Children's Socks greatly reduced.
Special
12Vs»c per pair and up.
Ladies'Lisle Vests, Special
19c
T
Men's Dress Shirts, collar attached Nmd without
collar. Special
JC- 9 5 c
Men's Straw Hats, Speciali.
$1.00
Value up to $3.50.
\

Tenenkuiu's Department Store
Telephone 511

110 S. Broadway

'

South Amboy

On a Lot on the

WHITEHEAD BROTHERS TRACT ..,
on Bordentown Avenue
— See —

','

T.F. SULLIVAN
103 Stevens Avenue
Quickly For This Rare Opportunity Won't
Last Long

\

Watch For Our

BIG SALE!
VALUES SURPRISING!
PRICES SLAUGHTERED!
PROFITS FORGOTTE?

ALPINE!
aw •IV_3r*v ^v JJ

Q

> C3_tni_v )_LLJK^3

^^^F

•I •;

Dry Goocfs and House Furnishings !
Pine Avenue

Cor. Henry f
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CONFI JTTONERY and L

Breyer's Ice Cream ,
Tele. 211

Looking Back 3
Thirty Years |
Issue of July 21, 1894
Only three members of the old
school board were reelected, viz; F.
E. DeGraw, William Birmingham, and
H. E. Mack.
Little or no attention was paid to
the notice for a meeting of citizens
last Saturday evening to take action
on the celebration of Salt Water
Day.
The Young Men's Leisure Club will
hold their first sogiaible at Concordia Hall, Mechanicsville, on August
10th. Preparations are being made
for a good time.
The breaking of an axle on a
freight car caused a wreck on the
(Raritan River Railroad near Roberts
»n/ Thursday morning. Passengers
were transferred between this place
and the .wreck by stages until the
track was cleared.
John Fleming kept a meat market
at the corner of Broadway and Augusta street. He isn't there now. A
beef company thought it wise to make
an attachment upon his goods for a
bill due, and Mr. Fleming thought it
wise to get out and he did. A few
regret his departure from tl:o fact
tha$ he left paper jiipon which they
went security and hhve to conic down
with the hard cash. I His whereabouts
are unknown. H# will never come
back anymore. / .
The gas comnjny is putting in pipe
on Conover sfc/eet the annexed district of the borbugh.
Rev. J.j H. liudley, Ph.. B., having
-«' KM pastorate here with the
•hurch will remove to Harriuture'field of labor on Wed/ next.
v. William L. Hughes, of Ham. .i, N. Y., will preach in the Baptist, Church Sunday.
\At an election for members of
the Board of Education held at the
Borough Hall on Tuesday afternoon,
'the following were declared elected:
William Birmingham
670
John J. Ford
.!.
552
' Edwin Gallagher
551
Thomas J. Scully....:
:
._538
Williu'm J. Bowe ..
608
Michael J. Salmon Sr...:
. _502
He'ry E. Mack
-.
293
' rge.P. Smith
..
276
nk E. DeGraw..
; 2S0
t is estimated that fully three hun;d women voted.
'fr. and Mrs. G. L, Thompson and
of, Atlantic City, are the guests
ylaybr and Mrs. D. C. Chase,
oseph W. Fish, of Washington, D.
is visiting Joseph Capner and
er relatviea in the borough.
Vugust 9th will be »n opening day
., cJw ihajnmouth new auditorium of
<Ocean Grove.* Preaching by Bishopi
»f the M. E. Churchy Patronize the
weunlon.
• Richard Martin, of Perth Amboy,
s now ocated at his spacious new
teadquartenr 134 'Smith street, the
largest furniture house in that city.

21C N. Broadway

NOTICE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
TO JOHN E. VAN ANNTWEBP ami
JACOB H. HEDENBERG, their
respective heirs, devisees and personal representatives, and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, grantees, assigns or successors in right; title or
interest:
By virtue of an order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a causa
wherein John Ulmer is complainant,
and you are defendants, you are required to appear and answer the bill
of complaint on or before the 18th
day of September, next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed against
you.
The said bill is filed to quiet the
title of the said John Ulmer to certain lands and premises, more particularly described as follows: All
that tract of land and premisse, situate, lying and being in the City of
South Amboy, County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey:
"BEGINNING at a point (as
surveyed by Mason and Smith,
Civil Engineers of Perth Amboy
on March 31st, A. D. 1908) two
hundred (200) feet from the
southeasterly corner of Feltus
and Ferris Streets; thence (1)
running northerly and parallel
with Feltus Street, one hundred
(100) feet and fifty four one
humlreths of (M-lOO) a foot, to
the corner of lot number thirtylive; thence (2) easterly one
hundred (100) feet and parallel
with Ferris Street to the corner
of lot number fourteen; thence
(3) southerly along the line of
lot number fourteen and parallel
with Pine Avenue onu hundred
(100) feet ami fifty-four hnndredths (54-100) ofn foot to the
northerly lino of Ferris Street;
thence (4) westerly along the
line of said Ferris Street one
hundred (100) foot to the place
of beginning. Uoing lots numbers fifteen, sixteen, seventeen
and eighteen on Block number
forty-three on map made by
. John Perrine, Jr., surveyor, entitled "Map of the Town of
South Amboy, New Jersey,
made in June A. D. 1835."
and you are made defendants bocause you claim or lire claimed to
have some right to, interest in or encumbrance upon said lands, and if
you cla-m any title to, interest in, or
encumbrance upon the said lands
and premises, you are required to
answer the said bill, but not otherwise.
Dated July 17th, 1924.
JOHN A. COAN,
Solicitor of Complainant,
Post Office Building,
7-25-5t.
South Amboy, N. J.

Telephone 436

EUGENE A. MORRIS]
(Successor to A. T. Kerr) J

PaJaU,

OUa and

VarnUhet,

To advertise our Acid Proof Paints, we will
paint a limited number of Automobiles at these
prices.
OPEN CARS
CLOSED CARS

$17.50 to $22.50
$22.50 to $32.50

We keep the car only 24 Hours. Give it to
us at 8 A. M. and come and get it'next morning.
Telephone South Amboy 248 for appointment.
ANTI-RUST MANUFACTURING CO.
Gordon Street and Broadway

Hall Chair

(

Sale Price $49.50
Imitation Walnut or Mahogany frame,
upholstered with figured tapestry seats
and backs. Several designs.
End Table
Sale Price-$5.75
Imitation Mahogany, with magazine
rack, for use with chair or davenport.
Mirrors
Sale Price $8.75

WALLPAPER
288 First Street South Ambo>

Henry RoMnthal, Proprietor

Mad* to order

to be a

Nurse
** Oh h%Uy impected pronrion. Hurt in Muircd tociil \
potkkw. Lire in th« btrt home*
Mainteninea, nniforml, t*xt
bobki and f l l a month allomnct
' whfflt. tnining.
XWrew Ellnlxth Ocncni Ho«'• Jiu^'Ellubrth, N. J.

LADIES AND GENTS PRESSING
Promptly Dona

Lateit New York Fadi A Specialty
i

CALL 399-J FOR SERVICE
112 S. Broadway

PLAY SAFE
1EN PURCHASING YOUR
SPORTING GOODS
Look For The

Op. Po«t Office

ELMER F. PARISEN
Carting of Any Kind
313 David St.
Telephone

RIGHT & DISTON
Trade Mark
uorantee of Satisfaction

South Amboy
109-M

NICPla
ProMtm

STANLEY WASHBURN,
Lakewood, N. J.
Paid for by the Stanley Washburn Campaign Committee,
W. H. Savage, Manager

THIS |325 LIVING ROOM SUITE

10 pieces. Huguenot walnut veneer; Italian design. 66 inch buffet; china closet; enclosed server; oblong extension table, 45x60 inch*; 5 side
and an arm chair with tapestry seats.

SHOP

SKIRTS

HONEST GOVERNMENT AND SOUND ECONOMICS, and invite the support of all who conceive these iuues to be the outstanding ones.

$375 DINING ROOM SUITE

THE LADIES' TAILOR

Train •

Conceiving that there has been no time in a generation where
it i< more essential for the public welfare to elect a Republican
President, Republican Senate and a Republican House, and believing that I can add strength to the Republican Ticket in the
3rd Congressional District, it i« my determination, which I hereby publicly, announce to become a candidate for the nomination
for Congressman at the Primaries to be held September 29th.
I intend to make a campaign for FAITH IN COOLIDGE,

3 pieces; all-over upholstered in Baker's velours;
webbing bottoms; sofa, arm chair and wing chair. g*\A t\ *9
Spring backs and spring edges; looae spring cush- VLI
Q7
ions, which are reversible.
tjs 1 ( /
I

Gold Leaf, Stains, Etc.

SUITS, DRESSES, COATS AND

Third Congressional District

The offering of such a large stock of fine furniture, consisting of the very latest creations for
every room in the home, is unprecedented at this time. Every piece of furniture in the sale we are
holding is furniture of character. It is made of fine, selected material, it is stable and dependable in
construction, it is true to the best standards of design, and is handsome in finish and decorative detail.
To offer such furniture at such a large discount surely is the chance you have been waiting for to furnish your home with good furniture at the lowest possible cost. We invite you to come and save
money.

BnuhM, Glass, Bronzes,

Motorists would make more headway If they would look way ahead
t>efor* crossing railroad tracks.

To the Voters of the

AUTOS PAINTED OVERNIGHT

$10 Windsor Chair
$7.50 '
Mahogany veneer; dark brown finish;
braced back; spindle legs, saddle seat.
10 to 50 Per Cent. Off
—-standard makes of mattresses and
springs.
Spinet Desk
Sale Price $22.50 .
Imitation Mahogany, with sliding writing bed, center drawer, and partitions
for paper and envelopes.
Windsor Chair to match $6.50.
10to'20PerCcnt. Off
—standard makes of metal and wood
beds.
$35 Davenport Table
$23.50
Tudor mahogany finish; Italian design;
solid mahogany top; 60x20 inches in
size.

THIS $325 BEDROOM SUITE

i

4-pieces; Walnut veneer; William and Mary de- /*^ * ^ _ .
sign; 48 inch dresser; wardrobe or high-boy; full ^L | KA f%
sized bow-end bed; large vanity. Sale at - '• • Y
UKJ
All Layer Felt Mattress
$12.75
Filled with 100 per cent, layer cotton felt, covered
with heavy ticking, with roll edge. All sizes.
Kapok Mattress, Sale$29.50
Covered wilh heavy ticking, with roll edge, and
filled with 100 per cent, pure Kapok. All sizes.

VALVWpples;
VALVO Bottles
CANNOT Collapse
,Appro»«a l>7 PliTSlclani. NUMM.
HMVItnti.

Formerly Known At
(VNK'S SPORT SHOP
son Are.

Perth Amboy

Complete Outfit, 35c "
All Leading Drug Store* ,
t

Vwro Cora.. Newark. N, I

R. A. JAQUES
118 N. Broadway

E. S. MASON & SON, Inc.
210-212 North Broadway
Open Saturday Evenings

^

fflFaiiTrtitynlg^lSBWJB^iiiyriiij

Terms Arranged

THJL>
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immn $2,000; in the high school the, minimum is $1,800,
with a maximum of 82,500 and an increase of $100 each
year—with no "fourflushing".
In the Perth Amboy elementary schools the minimum
salary is $1,200 and the maximum $2,000. There is a
$50 increase the first two years and $100 increase thereafter. In the high school the. women teachers receive
minimum of $1,400 and a maximum of $2,700, while the
men receive a minimum of $1,800 and a maximum of
•83,000. The high school increase is SlpO per year.
New Brunswick has not yet adjusted its salary schedule, and is still paying a bonus. The maximum paid to
grade teachers with bonus is $2,000 while the high school
maximum is $2,400.
Among our teachers there are signs of unrest and a
desire to look elsewhere for employment. While this is
especially true of those teachers whose homes are not in
South Amboy, it is also true that those teachers who live
in South Amboy and who, in "iost cases are products of our
schools, are smarting under the knowledge that this fact is
being taken advantage of and that they are not to receive
a fair compensation from the work that they have spent
years of their lives in preparation for.
In the knowledge that they alone are responsible for
the efficient operation of the schools, and that they have
the solemn responsibility of the education of the boys~and
girls of South Amboy, the Board of Education should find
a method to adjust the situation. It would seem that they
have the legal right—and certainly the moral authority—
to pay the school teachers as they have agreed. This will,
of course, cause a deficit of $2,500, which will then be
shown in the budget for the succeeding school year, and
the Board of Estimate, at that time, will be obliged to approve it.

SCHOOL TEACHERS' SALARIES
Admitting that there is an insistent demand for economy in the administration of public affairs, it is still apparent that a false economy must not be achieved at the
expense of the children in our schools.
Guided by what would ordinarily be a most commendable spirit, the Board of School Estimate cut $2,500 from
the school budget. This, however, represents the amount
that was necessary to give our teachers the annual increase
of $75.00 a year that our Board of Education is under a
moral, if- not a legal, obligation to pay.
It has been understood that satisfactory work in our
schools would entitle teachers to an annual increase of
$75.00 a year—just a little over six dollars a month—until the maximum was reached in their respective grades.
Out of town teachers have been induced to take up the
teaching profession in South Amboy under this representation; our own girls who have taken up teaching as their
life work have only this meagre inducement to encourage
them to better efforts.
The Board of Education had approved the item for
teachers' salaries. This was based upon the recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools and the knowledge
that, because of a reduction in the teaching staff, the provision for the increase would not raise the budget item for
salaries. It was also based upon the thought that the WOMAN'S CLUB NOTES
thirtieth unnual convention
Board of Education, directly responsible for the efficient of AtthetheNew
Jersey State Federation
operation of the schools, is familiar with the needs of the of Woman's Clubs held at Atlantic
schools and the wisdom of retaining an efficient staff of City May 7 to 10th, Mrs. J. Arthur
Applegate was elected delegate to the
teachers who are entrusted with the education of our 17th Biennial Convention to be held
at Los Angeles, Cul. Mrs. Applechildren.
gate received over two hundred votes,
It is a most unusual, if not entirely unprecedented, and the local Cluli is delighted to have
procedure |pr a Board of School Estimate to cut down an their President honored in this munappropriation for school teachers' salaries. Without cast- n«r.
At the last Club meeting of the
ing reflection upon members of this Board, who were un- year
held in the City Hall Thursday
doubtedly actuated by a keen desire to achieve the econ- afternoon, two members, Mrs. Wilomy that is so badly needed here, it is but speaking the liam Marshall and Mrs. George Mortensen were unanimously elected to
blunt truth to say that this matter is none of their concern. membership.
With all due respect to the Mayor and the Councilmen who Keport of the club luncheon held
1st was given by Mrs. H. D. Litare members of this Board, it may be asked what do they May
tell and Mra. J. Perkins reported the
know directly about the needs of our schools and the proceeds of the cantata "Hoae Maidamount of salary it is necessary to pay in order to secure " given by the Woman's Club ChorSociety to be $139.32. Mrs. Fred
and maintain a competent and contented staff of teachers. al
Chapman reported the quarterly conThis is directly the business of the Board of Education.
ference held at Asbury Park.
The Woman's Club delegates to the
The Mayor and members of the Council represent Annual
Convention at Atlantic City,
an entirely different branch of city government. They Miss Edna Agan and Mrs. J. Perkins
are responsible for the efficient and economical operation gave very interesting reports. Among
important things Miss Agan
of the city's administrative affairs, and it might be said other
told about Mrs. J. J. Leonard, Dethat they could very profitably devote their time and ener- partment of Education asking that a
gy to a careful preparation of the city's own budget and recommendation be made to the state
that a law be placed in
effect economies that would result in a saving far greater authorities
the statue books changing the rethan that of an appropriation that was no larger than that quired length of Normal School training from two to three years and preof the preceeding year, and which, regardless of that fact, ferably
four years, which was voted
>resents a moral obligation that it is vital to fulfill if the upon favorably the following day,
ard and morale of our school staff is to remain unim- but not without opposition.
Dean Douglas made an inspiring
I.
speech and illustrated it with views
It is true that the law provides for a Board of School of the present building, equipment
and campus and of those planned for
Estimate to approve or disapprove the school budget and the
New Jersey College for Women.
. to pass upon the amounts to be raised for the building or Mrs. M. Casewell Heine, Chairman of
improvement of schools. This is due to the fact that, un- College Committee, reported at the
end of the session having received in
der the form and theory of municipal government in New money
and pledges $24,500.00.
Jersey it becomes the function of the Mayor and Council Mrs. Perkins reported many happy
to raise these funds in trust for the schools. It is, how- and pleasant incidents. One of the
most interesting parts of the proever, but common courtesy to the Board of Education, ap- gram
were the selections rendered
pointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Council, to by the Cecelia Choral Society, of
recognize their intimate association with school problems Ridgcwood, who volunteered to go to
Atlantic City at their own expense
and their knowledge of school needs'by supporting the and sing for the
convention. • Miss
appropriation they have approved in such a matter as Anne McDonough, chairman of community music, showed the importance
teachers' salaries.
y
of putting forth every effort to make
Give some thought to teachers' salaries, remember- America musical, and instill in the
of the young the most essential
J ing that these -Amounts are being paid to those who have minds
thing is the use of gfjod music, that it
ppent, i»; CVery instance, years of preparation in order must become a habit to the extent
that they might enter the teaching profession. It becomes of living it. The evil cannot live in
music, only the good, therefore the
necessary to have the elementary and high school educa- jazz will eventually die.
jj- twelve years; then comes the Normal
?choql—at least three years more—and in many instances ST. MARY'S A. A. TO
there 1B a college course of four years, or more, to say nothHOLD CARD PARTY
ing of summer courses and additional hours of study spent Next Friday evening, St. Mary's
Association will hold a monin order that these teachers may become well fitted to have Athletic
ster card party in St. Mary's Hall unin charge the education of our children. Then what:
der the supervision of llov. Thomas
In our High School our teachers receive, after fifteen Campbell. A hustling committee hns
been appointed and the SUCCUHB of the
to twenty years of preparation, the munificent sum of nffnlr
Is assured. Everyone is naked
$1,200 a year, with a maximum of $2,200 n year—an in- to attend nnd lend tltoir cooperation
crease of $75.00 a year—when they get it. In our ele- to the athletic body of the school.
On this occitBlmi th« Catholic
mentary schools the minimum is $1,000, and the maxi- DnufrhlreH
of America will <IIHP<>HC o f
their hope client which la now on <linttiuih $2,200.
In the nhow windows of Mrs,
What of other schools: Well, in Woodhridgc, the phiy
Dora Olnter'fl nloro on Ilrondwny,
xniiiiiuuni in the elementary schools is $1,200 and the max- Everyone lei Invited to visit St. Mary's

s^a^ti^^

B. TENENBAM.„
Known for Good Service, Good Quality
Low Prices

Buy all your Summer wear for
the entire family at

110 S. Broadway
SOUTH AMBOY, N.J.
Telephone 511

'
r

^•^

We Give and Redeem S. & H. Green Trading Stamps

May time!
Playtime I

Hall Friday night at the committee
will puck the chest and the articles
may be inspected, nnd it is hoped
that all members of the Catholic
Daughters be present, and do all they
can to make the party it huge success,
and to donate a prize. The following Indies have been appointed to
pack the hope chest: Mrs. Helen
Noble, Mrs. Mary O'llcrin, Mrs. Ellen
Eppingor, Mrs. M. Claffy, Mrs. Edward O'Lenry, Mrs. Cathleen Noble
Motmghan, Mrs. Anna Sager, Margaret Kress, Mary Donovan, Elizabeth
Itcgan, II. Monaghan, J. Mulvey.

TcnnU, golf, swimming, hiking, driving—whatever your
summer pastime and relaxation when work ii done—we
hiive the clothes for it.
And remember that the office man, as well at the mechanic, should shed his "work clothes" when the day is
over. It's a great tonic, mentally and physically.
SOFT COLLAR SHIRTS .$2—$2.50—$3
LINEN KNICKERS
_....
$S.SO
TWEED KNICKERS
_ _
$6.S0
GOLF HOSE
_
$1.25 to $4.00
ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR, BELTS, HATS AND CAPS

BRIEGS

NOTICE
A new Fire Call has been added to
the regular list of alarms: Box No.
44 has been installed at the South
Amboy Hospital.
JAMES NOLAN,
Chief of the Fire Department.

Tailors—Clothiers—Haberdashers
Smith & King SI*.,

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evanlnga

Bargains Galore!
On Our Bargain- Counter!
Men's, Boys' and
Children's Shoes at
Ridiculous Prices !

BOYS' OXFORDS
Real Cordovan, rubber
heels, sizes 2-6, per pair
$1.95
Boys' Scout Shoes
Real Elkskin, sizes 1-6
per pair
$1.00 and up
Mens' Army Officer
Shoes
Goodyear welts, worth
$4.50, per pair
$2,50
SNEAKS
Suction soles for boys
and little boys, per pair
$1.00 and up
Misses' and Girls' Mary
Janes and Oxfords at very
low prices.

ALPINE'S
Dry Goods and House Furnishings
Pine Avenue

Cor. Henry St.

EBJJLT

it CITIZBIT
i. N. i.
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\L "SWAN"
GREETS DEMOCRATS
n its eighth month at th
mtre, New York, "The Swan
• unties to raise its imperial heai
"among the score of other production!
that New York will submit to th
gathering thousands who arc to nominate the Democratic candidate fo
President of the United States. Thi
brilliant comedy of royal romance by
Ferenc Molnar has been one of th
' iparvels of the current dramatic season, drawing at the outset comments
of lavish praise from the critics and
immediately placed first on the list o
O"°;17.r>';£y^oer~"v,'ho w a s (_„ visit New
.irk. Recently published figures at
test that (he Cort has broken its
every record or receipts with "The
_Svvan", this too despite the fact tha
"•. >i*> - lm<>n the New York home of
/amatic triumphs as "AbraJncoln", "Peg of My Heart"
.•ton of the Movies", and Capn Applejack".
In his play, which has been produced beautifully by the Charles Froham
Company, the Hungarian playwright
shows with much freshness and humor the intrigues of a magnificent
though dwindling nest of royalty
It is the old story of the Princons and
the tutor, told in a way thai though
filled, with rich romance runs far afield of the conventional talc one
might expect. The play stirred a
sensation on the Continent, where it
was described as remarkably faithful
to its subject and a scintillating, biting portrait of the minor monarch!of mid-Europe. It is, of course, a
story of our own immediate day.
Eva Le Gallienne, who has now
permanently entered her niche ns an
internationally
renowned young
princess of the play and the one who
gives it its title. The dashing Basil
Rathbone and rather mngnifiicent
Philip Merivale are in the parts of the
rivals for the love of Alexandra, the
tutor of the Prince, respectively. Hilda Spong'and Alison Skipworth are
realistic as two Queens of different
houses and a long cast fills out an
interesting array of royal figures and
retinues.
"The Swan" obviously remains still
"the thing to see" and not to have
paid it at least one visit is to miss an
event of no little importance in the
• theatre and one that will be spoken
of and discussed for years to come.
ST. MARY'S SCHOOL HONOR
ROLL FOR APRIL
Fourth Year High, Cornelius Me
Gonigle, Margaret Munn, Barbara
Dunn, Margaret Gereghty, Regina
Conway, John Mullane, Ladislaus Madura, Marie Malo|jsyr-'"'
Third Ycar^llgh, Vincent Bilder,
Alma Timn*(na, Evelyn Conway, Hel"*t«ffSSvin|l'Justina Maloney, Joseph
Connors.
Second Year High, Catherine Coan,
John Dwyer, Rose Jerome, Edward
Dzieelol, Anna Malik, John Monaghan, Helen Mullen, Margaret Connors.
First Year High, Irene Volk, Sophie Lewicki, Donald Prancy, Eugene
Francy, Irene Parkes, James Fazio,
Francis Zygalenski, Joseph Zagryecki, Frances Matarangelo, Joseph
Bacyyniski, Anna Powers, Lawrence
Leonard.
Eighth Grade, Kenneth Doukas,
Miriam Welsh, Lucy Spina, Beatrice
Carroll, Helen Creed, Mary Muska,
Margaret Conway, Gertrude Trinley,
'""Margaret Walsh, Margaret Connors,
Frank Powerk, Mary Malik, Regina
Duggnn, Lulu Grocn, Anna Coakley,
James Coan, Robert Hnckett, Rosaria
Chuilli.
Seventh Grndo, Jnmes Leonard,
Robert Casey, Edward Sullivan, Margaret Mary Coan, Marie Connors,
Madeline Sullivan, Annu Monaghnn,
Madelino Ferren, Mario Kirwin.
Sixth Grade, Dorothy Dwyer, Alice
Nlcorvo, Helen Ne(T, Margaret Noble,
Eoso Yanas, Junior Iiarrignn.
Fifth Grndo, Roburt Bullman,
John McCloud, John McCormnck,
Lester Stratton, Francis Pothoff,
^JSrank Albnnoso, Wnlter Casey, Francis Coan, Richard Ryan, Henry Loonnrd, Christopher Kcisling, Rose Ab:atiello, Anna Duggnn, Mary Spina,
Mary Mochen, Rita Mullen, Margnret
Nichols Margaret McKeon, William
Switzen,
Fourth Grade, Eugene Mnnlon,
Adrian Manor, Helen Kclloy, Joso'J"^*!£orvo, Ignatius Spina, Edward Erickson, Mary Trovinsky, Rose
Ust, Theresa Yanns, James Coan,
-Catherine Bilder, Anna Quinlan,
Kathleen Naglo, Anna Anderson, Besfiie Glenson, Florian Yanotkn, Anthony Barbleri.

PIANO RECITAL
fflfffl HERE
About forty guests enjoyed a piano
recital given by the pupils of Miss
Elizabeth Dayton at her home 154
George street, Thursday evening,
May 8th in observance of Music
Week. Miss Dayton is a member of
the Music Week Association, the
American Guild of Organists and the
Musician's Club, of New York City
The pupils won the applause of al
by their splendid renditions, showing faithful work in their preparation
of each number, for which all thanked them heartily. After the following program was rendered, refreshments were served and a social period
enjoyed:
Part One
Duet, "Holiday Times"—T. D. Williams, Elizabeth Bloodgood and
Teacher.
Solo, "Falling Waters"—J. L.
Truax, Theresa Crodico.
Solo, "Pretty Butterflies"—RondoM. Greenwald, Master Richard Nebel.
Duet, "Summer -Morn"—George
Eggcling, Frances Hyer and Teacher.
Solo, "Whisperings of Love"—C.
Kinkcl, Dorothy Stratton.
Solo, "Daddy's Waltz"—Rolfe,
Annie Snappy.
Solo, "Charlie Polka", Lillian
Reiner.
Duet, "Valse Blue"—Alfred Mar.
is, James McNeanoy and Theresa
Credico,
Solo, "Sateac Wnlte"—Sister Emily, C.P.P.S., Katherino Strntton.
Solo, "Humming Bird Waltz"—
Franz Schiller, Minnie Sab.
Solo, "Evening Bells"—Ellenberg,
Francos Hyer.
Duet, "The Merry Trumpeter
March"—R. S. Morisson, 10. L. Blood:ood and K. Stratton.
Duet, "Golden Star"—Steeablog,
Theresa Credico and Anna Snappy.
Solo, "Springtime Frolics"—Sister
of Notre Dame, Richard Nebel.
Part Two
Duet, "Yellow Butterflies"—Matileo Loeb-Evnns, Francos Hyer and
Teacher.
Solo, "Flowers and Ferns"—R. A.
Reiser, Elizabeth Bloodgood.
Solo, "Blinkin Moon"—W. C. Powell, James McNeaney.
Duet, "On Land and Sea"—L. J.
Oscar Fountaine, Elizabeth Blood:ood and Teacher.
Solo, "The Swallows Flight"—C.
Wilhelm Kern, Dorothy Stratton.
Solo, "Chasing the Squirrels"—H.
Read, Richard Nebel.
Duet, "Railroad Gallop"—Edward
Marze, Katherine Stratton and E.
Bloodgood.
Solo, "The Harebell"—Wm. Smallwood, Lillian Reiner.
Solo, "Military March"—Arnoldo
Sorotono, Frances Hyer.
Solo, "A Flower Song"—R. Stoughton, Theresa Credico.
Solo, "Madam Pompadour"—Johanning, James McNeaney.
Duet, "March of the Mitten Men"
—Sousa, Theresa Credico and Teacher.
MANY GRADE CROSSINGS
TO BE ELIMINATED
According to a report sent out on
Tuesday by the Public Utility Commission, thirty-two grade crossings
are to be eliminated in this state at
a cost of approximately $9,635,000.
Most of them are located in the cities
of Paterson, Perth Amboy and Somerville. Negotiations are also under
way for the elimination of thirty-one
others. The crossing at Morgan is
to bo considered in this group, and is
to cost about $235,000. Neotiations
nre being carried on between the
New Jersey Central Railroad and the
commission with reference to this
crossing.

CARL MORRIS SUFFERS FIRST
KNOCKOUT OF HIS CAREER
Carl Morris, of Carteret, has been
fighting for three years and in that
time has been handing the sleeping
punch to may of his opponents, and
up until Monday, Morris was never
knocked out. But he gave away too
much weight to Young Jack Dempsey,
f Philadelphia, and was knocked out
in the fourth round of a scheduled
eight round bout. Dempsey landed
n Carl's jaw and his head struck the
floor with such force that the referee
did not count over him. It took ten
minutes to bring Morris around.
Benny Hertz, another Cnrtcret
boxer wns knocked out last week in
Yonkers, N. Y., but this fact just
leaked out. Hertz lias been trying to
build himself a reputation on the fact
that when Benny Leonard wns training for the Tendler fight, ho acted ns
it sparring partner for Leonard for a
few days. Hertz has not fought in
Middlesex County for quite some
timo, demanding exhorbitnnt prices
Not Now
What Is hnpplness? mny hnvo been for his services. Kid Karslick would
the ranln Question once, tmt hasn't, like to meet Hertz.
Morris will make his first apponrwhat Is happening, HupniwriwI It?
nco in n Newark ring on Tuesday
o
JACKIE'S FUNNY—CHANGED light, whon ho mets Young Palmer
n tho star bout ht the Lyric Thoatre.
HIS NAME TO ARCHIE.

NOTICE

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF
THOSE PERSONS WHO WISH TO
SERVE TAX APPEAL NOTICES on
The Clerk of the City of-South Am
boy. I can be reached by telephone
each evening between six and sevei
o'clock. I will gladly lend any assis
tance to any taxpayer that so tie
sires. Kindly make appointments, bj
calling phone number 150.
At your service:
G. FRANK DISBROW,
5-lG-2t
City Clerk

JOHN C. THOM
Carpenter and Plumber
Jobbing of All Kinds Promptly
Attended To
246 Bordentown Avenue
NOTICE
Sealed bids and proposals will be
received on Tuesday the twentyseventh day of May 1024 at 8:00 P.
M. ut the Council Chamber in the
City Hall, South Amboy, New Jersey,
by the Common Council of said City
for the erection of a FIRE HOUSE
on BROADWAY, near Augusta
Street; for the City of South Amboy.
All bids must be accompanied by a
Certified Check for the sum of Nine
Hundred Dollars ($900.00) drawn to
the order of the Treasurer of the City
of South Amboy. Ninety (1)0) working days will be allowed for the completion of the work.
Specifications may be obtained
from tho City Clerk at the City Hall
or from the office of the Engineer in
the South Amboy Trust Company
Building,
Tlio Council reserves the right to
reject any or all bids as may best
serve the city's interests.
A deposit of twenty-five (.?25.00)
Dollars will be required on each .set
of specifications; to be refunded when
specifications are returned.
Tlie above in by order of tho Common Council.
G. FRANK DISDROW,
5-16-2t
City Clerk.

H. WOL.FF & CO.
President Invisible Suspenders, the best Men's Subsilk Shirts, with collars attached
$2.50
for summer wear
50c
Columbia Colored Shirts, with separate
Men's Golf Garters
25c
collar of the same material $2.25 and
English Golf Hose
$1.95
$2.50.
Men's Sealpax Twin Button Union Men's Naugahyde Belts, black and
Suits
$1.45
brown
49c
Boys' Sealpax Twin Button Union Boys' and Men's Caps_$1.00 and $2.00
Suits
$1.00
Men's Heavy Blue Serge Pants._..S5.5O
Men's Grey Serge Pants
$5.00 Men's Heavy Moleskin Work Pants
Straw Hats
$1.50 and up
$2.75
White Overalls, with double front

$2.00

Ladies' Rivoli Silk Hose, new colors

$1.50

Ladies' Iloleproof Silk Hose, colors

$1.00 and $1.45

Children's Fancy Socks

j__

25c

Ladies' Fibre Silk Vests, flesh color.

$1.25

DcBevoise Brassieres

:

Peerless Umbrellas, no wires to rust

49C to $1.25

,

Old Dutch Chocolates, 1 pound boxes

$1.95 up
1

65c

Pint Size Vacuum Bottles.

95C

H. WOLFF ft, CO.
Feltus, Main and Washington Streets
JL

JL

JU

JAMES A. SEXTON

APPLEGATE'S DEPENDABLE USED CARS

CONFECTIONERY and LUNCH

Buiclc Coupe—four passenger—late model, equipped with excellent
tires and it in very fine condition throughout; hat been repainted dark blue;
do not fail to look over this car at we will move it at a great sacrifice.

Breyer's Ice Cream
Tele. 211

216 N. Broadway

Peerless Sedan—1921—completely upholstered in leather; has been
repainted; motor is in a-1 shape; this would make a wonderful closed car for
a large family and can be obtained for the remarkably low price of $900.
»
Studebaker—Light Six Touring—latest model; motor is mechanically
fine; has original paint, top, etc.; I defy anyone to tell this car from a new
one; equipped with disc wheels and many extras; do not fail to ask for a
demonstration in this car.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids for two hundred tons
(more or less) of soft coal suitable
for use of the Public Schools of the
PAINTING AND PAPER City of South Amboy, New Jersey,
during School Year 1924-25, will be
HANGING
received by* "the Board of Education,
, J.
same to be opened at a meeting to
be held in the Office of the Superin157 Bordentown Avenue tendent of Schools on John Street at
Plena S7B
8 P. M. (Daylight Saving Time) Wed- 363 Division Street,
(Just across railroad bridge)
nesday May 28th, 1924.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
W. M. BMMONS,
JACKIE'S FUNNY—CHANGED
6-0-2t
Secretary.
HIS NAME TO AECHIE.

FRANK NELSON

ttfliKBiKMKflttMttflm mumimi

ARTHUR APPLEGATE
Studebaker Distributor
250 George Street,
New Brunswick, N. J.

|

Joseph Pribula
Telephone 22

Pine Avenue

Cor. John St.

We wish to announce the re-opening of our
Grocery and Meat Department, where Quality and
Economy rules. One trial will convince you that
you will not need going down town any more.
Why pay more elsewhere? We deliver purchases
over a dollar. Phone orders promptly delivered.
GROCERY SPECIALS

SUGAR, lb. T£c
Campbell's Tomato and Vegetable Soups, 3 cans
for
25c
Good House Brooms
..39c, 59c and 69c
Campbell's Pork and Beans, 3 cans
..
25c
American Maid Catsup, 2 for__.l
25c
Sphagetti and Macaroni, 3 for _-.
25c
Milk, Pet, Bess, Danish Pride, can
10c
Milk, Gold Ribbon, 3 cans...
!25c
MEAT SPECIALS
Pork Loins, Jersey, pound
25c
Chuck Roast, pound.
1119c
Sugar Cured Bacon, by the strip, pound
23c
Skin Back Hams, pound
25c
Cali Hams, pound
14c
Balony, Frankfurters, pound20c
We carry a full line of Flour, Feed, Hay and
Grain.
Open Sundays to 10 A. M.

CHARACTER AND CONFIDENCE
Th&vcharacter of a man inspires
your confident, in him. So also does
a bank's reliability assure confidence.
We will be pleased to have y ° u a v a i l
yourself of the safety and good ser?!ce,
afforded by the FIRST NATIONAL
BANK.
;

4% Paid on Savings Accounts

tmuummt wmmvt

"Highway Improvement a Continuing
Business".
BOOTH AM8OT. W. I .
The volumne contains authorative
papers on modern road problems,
FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1924
here put in print for the first time.
Monday, May 19th
Under the heading "Materials and Design" are "Bituminuous Base and
Sand-Asphalt Pavements", by E. E. Elaine Hammerstein and
Olbrich; "Problems in Highway
Conway Tearle in
Bridge Design" by E. F. Kelley; and
"Roughness a.s a Factor in Pavement "ONE WEEK OF LOVE"
Life", by A. T. Golbeck.
Also 2 Act Comedv
Under "Traffic and Maintenance
G. E. Hamlin discusses "Traffic Surveys; N. M. Isabella talks of "HighTuesday, May 20th
way Traffic Accidents, Their ClassiKEWSl'APUK ASSOCIATION
Clara K. Young in
fication and Causes"; J. Gordon McMKMBE1! * 0 . 1CU9
Kay
writes
on
"Trafl'ic
Surveys,
FindEDITORIAL
ings, and Deductions"; while Leroy 'CORDELLIA THE
That the Nation needs good road C. Smith 'has ;i paper on "Central
MAGNIFICENT"
is admitted by all.
Plant Maintenance for Large MileThat the Government should build age".
2 Act Comedy
and maintain national highways, to
Under "Administration", State
Also
First Chapter
which the States can and will build Purchase and Manufacture of Road
State trunk roads, they in turn to be Building Material" is contributed by
"Fast Xprcss"
fed by county and township roads,
B. II. Piepmeicr, and "State Cement
agreed to by most students of the Manufacture" by C. N. Connor.
problem.
Wed.—-Thurs., May 21-22
"Equipment and Construction"
That they can not afford additional brings papers on "Equipment Stand- The Sensation of the Year
road taxes is contended by many ardization" by John W. Cowper;
farmers, already overburdened with Uniform Contracts" by C. E. BeHenry B. Walthal in
expense and with prices of farm pro- ment; "Day Labor Construction" by
"THE FACE ON THE
ducts below their proper levels.
Arthur S. Bent; and Bonds" by N. F.
What is not generally understood is Helmers.
BARROOM FLOOR"
that any campaign of national high"Construction, Simplified Practice" Taken From The Poem By
way building must inevitably be paid heads a series of papers entitled
for by the richest section of tho coun- Curing Concrete Roads" by H. F.
The Same Name
try, by the most populous section of !lemmer; "Simplified Practice as a
the country, by tho localities where Service to American Industry" by
Also 2 Act Comedy
the greatest amount of tax money Ray M. Hudson; and "Controlling
can be raised.
Distant Units in a Highway ConstrucFriday, May 23rd
It is a fact that when national high- tion Organization" by O. L. Kipp.
ways are built they will bo paid for,
Lists of officers, committees, and
Tom Moore in
very largely, by the northeast of the exhibitors close the volumo.
United States and the large cities.
"PAWNED"
Vet 90 per cent of all the road trafJACKIE'S FUNNY—CHANGED
Chapter No. 3
fic in the country will go over them.
HIS NAME TO ARCHIE.
The farmer will pay about 10 per
"Way of a Man"
cent and industry and cities will pay
MOTHER'S DAY PROGRAM
the rest.
Also Comedy
AT FIRST M. E. CHURCH
The most ardent advocates of national highways in tho northeast secMother's Day was very fittingly obtions of the land know this. It does Berved at tho First Methodist EpiscoSaturday, May 24th
not frighten them. They already pal Church last Sunday. The EpMatinee and Evening
. pay the larger part of the Nation's worth League had chargo of tho decbills. Why shouldn't they? If 100 orations and tho church was decoratpeople live in a small town and wish ed in white, and several Sunday Wesley (Freckles) Barry
to build a quarter of mile of road to School classes contributed plants
in
a nearby lake, on the shore of which bearing white flowers, which were af'GEO.
WASHINGTON,
JR.'
lives one maan, do the hundred peo- terward taken to tho sick. Tho Epple stop because the one man will worth League also presented each
Also Clyde Cook in a
benefit 100 per cent and pay but 1 mother present at the morning serScreaming Comedy
per cent? They do not. They build vice with a souvenir Mother's Day
tho road. The north-eastern section card, each envelope being addressed
of the country, the thickly populated, to "Someone's Mother". A very
filled-with-factories localities, will handsome memorial bequest was dobenefit immeasurably from national nated in memory of Mr. and Mrs.
highways. They will benefit, because Ambrose Newman by their family.
the farmer will benefit, and they are
The Pastor was assisted by the folhappy that we will benefit.
(Peaky Devil* Qnletm) P. D. Q. It (he
lowing Mothers'.
mw chemical that puts the trcrlutlnr to
The farmers can not afford not to Leader, Mrs. E. O. Wells.
the Pesky bedbugs, ronchca, fleas, ants and
hi—Impossible for the pesky devib to
have national highways when they
Opening Hymn, announced by Mrs. mot
exist where P. D. Q. U lued.
get 90 per cent of the good and payJohn Perkins.
Recommendations of Hotels, Hospitals,
Railroad Companies and other public Inbut 10 per cent of the cost!
Opening Prayer, Mrs. Elbert Selo- stitutions
are a guftrantce to the public
that the safest, quickest and mo3t economver.
ical way of ridding the pesky insects is
Psalter, Mrs. W. B. Dietrick.
by the use of P. D. Q., as this chemical
AUTOMOBILE BAN FOR
the eggs as well as the live ones, and
Announcements, Mrs. Linwood kills
will not injure the clothins.
STUDENTS UNJUST Van Cleaf.
A 3Bc package makes a full quirt,
enough-to kill a million bedbugs, roaches,
The recent resolution passed in the Second Hymn, announced' by Mrs. mothaor
cooties—and also contains a pitcnt
spout to get the CRRS nests in the hard-toorganization meeting of. deans and Amelia Mills. •
eet-at places and saves juice. P. 13. Q. c n
student advisers of Pacific coast col- . Closing Prayer, Mrs. H. B. Ware. . also be purchased in scaled botlfci, double
•Uength, liquid **-**.
leges and universities, to the effect
Ushers, Mrs. E. P. King, Mrs! MorSold By
that pleasure automobiles should not is Newman, Mrs. Augustus Galley,
PETERSON DRUG COMPANY
be permitted among students of col- Mrs. F. M. Stratton.
and other leading druggists
leges and universities because they
detract from the tendency to study,
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
rlessen student'democracy and prove
Rev. E. A. Wells, Pastor
real factors in the problem of disciThe, Pentecostal revival services at
pline, is vigorously combatted by
the John Street Methodist Church
eastern educators.
iave been of unusual interest during
Admitting that too free a use of the past week. Several persons have:
automobiles by students may be
publicly professed faith in Christ and
classed with too free indulgence in
dances, athletics, dramatics, and will unite with the church. On Sunother student activities, it is contend- day morning the pastor will preach
"The Pentecostal Church". The
ed that banning the automobile is not
Also a Large Assortment df Birthday
Junior
Church will also de addressed
and Holiday Cards
the way to meet such a condition. It
• is pointed out that travel, as such, by the pastor and they will sing a
is educational; that while too much special selection.
108 N. Stevens Ave.
At 2:30 P. M., the Sunday School
travel may interfere with study, it is
will
meet
under
the
direction
of
Mr.
a condition not to bo corrected by removing the means of travel, but by W. M. Emmons, and Decision Day will
rules locnl to the student body so in be observed. Every officer, teacher
dulging. The automobile, tho good and scholar is earnestly requested to
road, and the quick transportation re- be in attendance.
Tho Epworth League devotional
sulting, mnite possible the attendance
Representing the Beat F1r«
of, thousands of students who mayservice will be hold at 7:1B P.,M.
Insurance Companies.
At
7:45
the
service
will
be
known
live at home who otherwise would
crowd dormitories and local habita- as Railroad Men's Night and Mr. Wil- Explosion, Liability, Automobito
tions until tho usefulness of the col-liam Smith, of Trenton, a brukeman
and Plate Glass Insurance
on the Pennsylvania Railroad, will be When Seeking Insurance, Ash
lege or university was destroyed.
Educators with tho larger vision tho speaker. Mr. Smith is n forceUs
point out that all new inventions and ful speaker on ovangelistic lines and
has
had
marked
success
in
Christian
NOTARY PUBLIC
all means of tho progress of civilization bring their own abuses with work among railroad men. "The
4 f c , which havo to be corrected by Mountain Railroad" will bo sung by 312 David St. South Amboj
various means, but that the one railroad men. The orchestra will asmeans which never has proved suc- list the choir in the singing.
cessful is to get rid of tho step for'Muooemur to It. P. Maaon)
wurd in. order to'orim*wttrtb.e abuses
METHODIST PROTESTANT
it brings.
CHURCH,
THE SOUTH AMBOT CITIZBI

PESKY
BED-BUGS

GALLAGHER'S

Newspapers and
Magazines

t.

Public Service
How Many Hours Are Wasted
Waiting for Water to Heat?
The Gas Automatic Storage Water Heater
gives all year 'round, day and night service. All
irritating delays due to waiting for water to heal
disappear when there's in your cellar a big tank,
heavily insulated, in which hot water is stored.
The powerful gas burner lights
automatically as water is drawn
from the tank, and shuts off when
water reaches proper temperature.
R uud S t o r a g e .

tiailuii tor gallon,

Heater 20 gallon
size. Extra heavy y a 3 i s t h e cheapest
seamless colls, best tuel with which to
quality
wall con- | l e a t w a ( Q r a n ( ,
structed b u r n e r s .
*

Heaviest gulvnuized
tunk.
Fine pray
enamelled
jnck-t.
rash pr'ce ftgpQ
Credit price $ 2 1 0 $5 down and a year
to pay.

a ml

°
P I a o e s '"
\
i1Ome an automatic

storage water hemer

' °r K ™ '
- A
to pay balance.
'

puk

RlUU

raake

and Osie
Farm Uses
©£ Concrete"
Wouldn't you like to have
more tlmoforyoureell?Wouldn't
you like to know you viera
through fixing up fencea for one*
and all? Wouldn't yoi^tiice to
know when you "build a bog
houee that you will never have
to repair or rebuild it?
You can he lure of iheet thin (a
when you build with Cow' V,
Concrete ia not only aanj»'
1^
economical It ia pacmr'
Send today lot y<

/y

oT'AHundted/'
UaeeofConcrtt/,

i

TW» prectiod/ .' '
and other profreaV..,. ../Uaay ,
i> wall ifluatiated, and ooa'alns
sample* ei blue printa which will
help you in your building improvameau.
It alao givea you worthwhile
information about ConcnM ailof,
dairy baina, barn floor*, leading
floors, ho| houeae, milk houaaa
and many other forme of Concrete conatructioo.
Finally, ItteUrysuiuctlr now
to make good Concrete; how to
proportion and mix the —«—<«lt.
how M get the ireateet value* out
of every tack of cement you buy.
You limply cannot afford to
be without thie practical little
book. And reaaenbat, ittofree.
Write for it today.

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION

Have You Seen the New Gas
Range With the "Elastic" Oven?
The Direct Action Lorain Oven Heat Ragulator range, illustrated, has an "elasJc" oven.
The broilar bottom, which forms the oven top,
can be adjusted to give more oven space, when
needed for canning or big bakings.
Thi3 handsome range has white enamelled
door panels, splashers, pans, oven top, shall, b:;cli
rail and legs. Requires 43'/j inches floor space.
1G inch bake oven. Five top burners. Top lighter. Separate broiling and baking oven burners.
Cash price $97.90. Credit price $103
$5 down and a year to pay.

..

Same style in all white enamel with
enamelled interior. Cash price $'153.15.Credit price $161. $5 down and a year
to pay.

This gas range Is entirely different from all other ranges.
Has number of exclusive time and gas saving features It will
pay you to Bee.
The greatest selection of gas ranges to be found anywhere may be had at our gas range headquarters In nil
districts. Beautiful stoves in all easy-to-clean llnislies.
Rugged stoves, built in accordance with the specillcations of
the American Gas Association, a standard that protects you
against poor material and faulty construction.

It's well to remember that our range
prices include a top burner lighter and connection from fuel outlet in kitchen.

147 MaditM AvtMia)
NEW YORK
•«• Ntlmul Ottmitti— * Imfnn
<W ExiW lit V*i pfC—cnm

Oillcea U 30 Citlee

GENERAL

HARDWARE
Saws, Planes, Hammers Ratchet*,
Lcrela, Braces, Bits, Chisels. Drills,
Tools tor all Mechanics, Blov
Torches, Soldering Irons, Emery
Grlnden.
AG

SHERWIN
PAINTS
'alnts, Oils, Vanishes, WMtW
Lead, Enamels, Status,
Putty, and Glass
!. I. Bergen, 173 Stevens
corner * i n t street.

ICE-COpOOD
Prompt Delivery
SWAN HILL ICE CO.
Yard and Office, 146 HafaryStT
Phone 340.

Marathon Garage
TELEPHONE 407
108-110 STEVENS AVENUE

SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

Busses leave South Amboy to Keyport
five after and twenty-five of.
Busses leave South Amboy to Perth Amboy
Ten after and twenty of.

George MJortensoa
Plumbing- and
Heating
Estimate! Furnished on Request
821 MAIN STREET
Tel. 245
SOUTH AMBOY. N. J.

C. T. MASON

N E W GOOD ROADS BOOK
READY TO DISTRIBUTE
The enormously successful convention of the American Road Builders
Association, held in Chicago, Jan
16 to 17, has its story completely
told in the "Proceedings" just issued
in book form by the association, and
put on sale at $3 a copy.
Frank H. Pnge, then president, ap
pears with "The Year'B Work and
L Problems Ahoad"; "Transportation"
^IB discussed by M. R. Boardman; and
TJIbmaa H. MacDonald, Chief of th
bureau of Public Ronds, writes o

10;30 A. M., Preaching by tho pastor.

1:46 P. M., Junior Chrlstinn Endeavor.
2:30 P. M., Sunday School.
7:00 P. M., Half hour prayer service.
7:30 P. M., A new song book will
be introduced and a service of sonK
enjoyed by all. Do not miss this sorvlco of song.
7:45 P. M., Thursday evening
Prayer service. This is planned to
bo of special Interest. Coma and
see.
Friday evening choir rehearsal.

Reliable UNITED STATES Companies
•XPLODION INSURANCK
NOTARY PUBLIC

231 first Street

South Amboy

Loaded
It trmj not be possible wholly to
•llmliittte biting und chewing from the
•loble gnme of fnntbiill, but nt lenst
tho practice of Ming the teoth before
•nch gamo should lie stopped.—Phildolphin Public

SCULLY'S HAIR DRESSING PARLORS
Special Department for Ladies Shampooing,
Mud Packs, Scalp Treatment, Permanent Waving.
We tare offering special the new Shingle Bob with
Permanent Wave specially priced. Day or evening appointments.
Expert Water Waving.
G. EDWARD SCULLY
116 Stevens Avenue

READ CITIZEN ADVS. FOR BARGAINS

Batleriea Recharged in

8 HOURS
Don't pay extrn rental getting you*
battery charged with old methods.
Get a bottor, peppier charge that lasts
lorifjfor with our Constant Potential
8 Hour Service. Recommended by
all leading Battery Manufacturers.

ANDERSON'S GARAGE
204 5. Stevena Ave.
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OBTCtflTIES FOB ALL

FOB M5HT,
ROOMS TO RENT—Inquire
223 Main street, City.
5-16FOR EENT—Flat 6 rooms at 10
Broadway. Inquire Chas. L. Steuer
•wald, 216 Bordentown Ave. 5-16-t:
FOR EENT—Flat, 6 rooms, fir.
iloor part improvements. Trolle
•and bus lines pass the door, 23G Bo:
<dentown avenue. Inquire on prem
" jses.
5-9-t
,. FOR BENT—Car space in privat
garage, water, lights, etc. Apply F
T ^
211 Augusta St.
5-9-t
.eORTifiT—House on August
street and housfc'on Eosewell Streel
Apply Mrs. Anna Worthing, 212 Ste
5-2-t
vena avenue.
./FOR RENT—Brick house, si.
•€.5>ajB, working room in cellar, all im
provements, big yard. Inquire S
Lerner, 729 Bordentown Ave. 4-18-t
X : F O R BENT—Garage. Inquire a
f
242 Henry street.
3-28-t
FOR RENT—(Private Oarages fo
rent at 316 Main street. Inquire ol
Robert A. Straub, city.
8-11-t

Harry Dowdell, of Second streo
has purchased a new sedan.

of having a new post office at tha1
place. The Postmaster General has
desginated and order this established
Olga S. Wall has been appointei
postmistress at the new post office
It will be rated as a fourth class office and service is to begin immediate
ly.

Police Justice Forgotson's repor
The Yacht Club will hold a card
for the month of April shows tha party at the club house on Wednes$95.00 was collected for fines, an day evening, May 21st.
$50.00 for licenses. His report state
that this money has been turned ove
"They are slaves, who dare not be
to the collector.
in the right, with two or three"
Slaves is a harsh word: men dread
Thomas Vail, recently appoints its application: but facts are facts,
assessor for the second assessmen "A Nation of Slaves" will be the
district of this city, succeeding M. subject of Mr. McCombe's address
Lee Stults, made application befor at the Baptist Church, Sunday eventhe Common Council to have the for ing at 7:30 P. M. The seats are
mer assessor's books turned over t( free and all are welcome.
him. Up to the present time, tin
books have not been turned over ti
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Mr. Vail.
John Street Methodist Church wil
give a home bakery on May 23rd
Joseph Timmons, of Broadway, has from 2:00 to 5:30 P. M.
purchased a new Chevrolet coupe.
The Junior Class of the South Am
boy High School will hold a bakery
sale on Saturday, May 17th at 2:30
o'clock at the building formerly oc
cupied by WyckofF and Rue on Broad
way. Homo made candy will also be
on sale.

ORGANIZATION FOR
GOOD MUSIC IS
FORMED HERE

delegation will represent this city.
The possibility of the local Chamber of Commerce to organize the
young men who attend the training
camps into groups that will advertise
this city in a way that will be lasting.
The local organization has requested
that steps hu taken to organize
bodies, representative of the city in
the camp this year.
The United States Government
plans to develop the potential rep
resentative citizen into men of character. The young men return to
the city, having come in contact with
men from every walk of life, and
every condition of living. They
know the value of patriotism, loyalty, citizenship, system, organization
and the application of all these to
civic government. The men who attend these camps, advertise the city
from which they come, for good or
for evil depending upon the care with
which they have been selected and
the backing they receive from their
home town.
All first year men will go to Plattsburg, N. Y., some in July and some
in August. Advanced students will
attend camps of thoir own selection
at Madison Barracks, N. Y., Fort
Hancock, N. J.,' Camp Vail, N. J.
Fort Ethan Allen, Vt., and Fort Du
Pont, Del.
Folders and information relative
to requirements will be gladly furnished by the secretary of the local
ihamber of Commerce, W. J. O'Toole,

That Souuth Amboy will have «
permanent organization, the object
FOB BILE.
The meeting of the Deeper Water oT which will Lie to furnish good muways Association lit Perth Amboy sic and to oncouragc the intercut in
"FOR SALE—A business place,
held last evening was attended by ood music was decided ut tho lant
large store on first floor, five room
Mayor Chase, Councilmen Cozzens gathering of the Woman'i Club
oh 8econd floor. Bath, steam heat,
and Ticc. The meeting was consid- Choral Society at the home of Mayor
water, gas, electric light, range nn
ered a hundred per cent one, and Hid Mrs. D. C. Chiiac Monthly eveng a s stove in kitchen. Two car gar
every municipality that was invited ing, Tho occasion wan u party given
age, lot 30x100 ft. known as Frank
was represented. Mayor Chase guve to tho sintccrs who made poHHiblu tho
Shantz plumbing store, 230 John
"Jimmio" Caution announced last
an interesting talk on the free port very enjoyable evening, Tuewlay,
street. Price reasonable.
Inquiri
;one and his remarks were well taken, May Gth by rendering the cantatii night at the regular nice tin of Luke
The Rose Maiden".
of A. H. Bergen, 2C0 Main St. B-16-t:
A. Lovely Post, American Legion,
After dnticing hud been enjoyed that Inn committee had completed its
' FOR SALE—7 room house, hard1
Geore
L.
Burton,
of
South
River,
and refreshments had been served , plans for tho biggest Jubilee ever
wood floors, all improvements, at 273
First street. Inquire on premises. was a visitor in this city Tuesday the subject of u permanent orguiii
conducted by the Post. A large,
evening.
tion for the advancement of singing icrmancnt dancing platform will bo
5-16-tf
was discussed. It appeared as prac- jrected for the uso W the lovers of
FOR SALE—Property corner John
Henry T. Leonard, of Ferris street, tically tho unanimous opinion that lancing during the week of June
street and Broadway. Inquire ol
lina purchased u new Chevrolet se- such n thing would be appreciated 14th to 21st, and will be left in place
Anna E. Malloy, 202 John St. G-9-21
dan.
:ind .supported l>y the people of South for use of tho post during tho SumFOR SALE:—7 room house, all im.
Amboy.
mer. Merry-go-rounds, swings and
provements with twelve lots, nicely
The committee on fire of the ComThose taking part in tho last canta- chair-o-plancs have been engaged for
located on Bordentown avenue.
mon Council linve recently had inlots on Prospect street and 2 lots on tailed at the South Amboy Memorial ta were considered charter members, the amusement of young and old, and
Fourth street. Inquire of A. H. Ber- Hospital a new fire call box. The und with but very few exceptions he merchandise this season will have
variety never before presented to
hose present signed up to support
Sen, 260 Main street, Tel. 358-W*.
number of the box is forty-four. In
he people of South Amboy. Mike
FOR SALE—Cheap, 2 Lots on ;he event that an alarm is sounded ;he new society the next season.
It was pointed out by some of those Nagle and Bill Lyons will have the
Fourth street 48x111 ft. Also two rom this box, it is anticipated that
taking
the more active part that 'only woolen stand on the island",
family house on Bordentown Ave. 6 he owners of closed cars will answer
while Chris Mulrain and his. first serrooms on each floor, Bath, Gas, Elec- t, in order to be of service to the ability and desire to sing and help geants "Al" Cole will as usual keep
tricity and Water. Good location. hospital organization and nurses in romote a love of good music were rolling over the "hot dogs". *
he only requisite and although there
Inquire of A. H. Bergen, 260 Main helpitig remove patients.
ecessary follows pleasant social feaLee Stults and Harry Macholl, with
street.
5-9-tf
ures, singing was the only considera- Joe McGowen and Ed Geant will have
Mrs.
Mary
Ryan,
Mrs.
Morris
LuFOR SALE—VERY CHEAP a big
ion which would matter as regards wo novelty stands, which will sur6 room house, part improvements and itt, Mrs. John Mullane, Mrs. E. membership. At present, it is be- prise everyone. A surprise orchesplot of land containing about one Triggs, Miss Bessie Manion, Miss lieved desirable to limit the member* tra has been engaged for the entire
acre on Bordentown avenue, or will Mary Handerman, John Sutliff and P. ihip to fifty voices, which means that week to supply the necessary strains
•ell the land in small ploU if desired, '. Dwyer were the winners.of prizes between fifteen and twenty more or the dancers.
plot! 60 ft. x 250 ft. Inquire of A. at the card party of the Catholic members are desired and it is reThe Jubilee will commence with
H. Bergen, 260 Main St.
4-11-tf Daughters held Monday night.
quested that anyone desiring to affil- public Flag Day exercises early in
iate with such an organization, comWOlt BAIJ»-4mo«t dertrakte lota]
Arrangements are now under way municate with either a member, the the evening of June 14th at Legion
headquarters and a noted speaker will
or a large dinner and blowout at director or one of the officers.
be secured. This is the first time in
'ettiflue's
mushroom
farm,
near
RBAL BfflTATB—Salable property
The officers elected were: H. W. a good many years that public Flag
always on hand. Dwellings, factory lainficld, by the recently initiated
• K M , Urge or small; farms, building members of the local chapter of the Dillon, President; Mrs. D. C. Chase, Day exercises have been held In thia
lots, ate., at Inrltlng prlow. Now Is EC. of C. John P. McGuire is chair- Vice-President, J. H. Cozzens, Sec- ity and the American Legion is the
the tine to buy. Don't dslay. Rente
•etary; James W. Rea, Treasurer and logical organization to inaugurate
eeltoeted. I t n laauranee placed In man of he arrangement committee
reliable oompantee. Wm. H. Parisen, nd is assisted by Felix Malanaphy, C. Leon Cozzens, Diretcor. A Ways he ceremonies and instill a love for
Real M a t e ana Rent
Collecting 'ohn McDonnell, William J. O'Toole and Means Committee is soon to be ur flag in our people.
Agaiey, IM North Broadway. South nd Joseph Triggs:
appointed by the president to make'
Amboy, M. J.
1-lt-tt.
urther arrangements. The fenta- AUDIT OF CITY'S BOOKS
ive date for resuming study is SepACCEPTED BY COMMISSIONER
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. tember 22nd.
MISCELLA1TXO1JS.
Paul Brylinski, of Cedar street, SunOF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTS
POLICE DOGS, CHOWS, Aire- ay morning. Paul now says that
In a communication to the ComWATER
COMMISSIONER
ASKS
dales, English and Irish Setters, Great e is more anxious now than ever to
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE mon Council, Walter S. Darby, ComDanes, Irish Wolf Hounds. Finest ell coal and cement blocks to the
Water Commissioner Braney, in a missioner of Municipal Accounts at
breeding in existence, farm-raised leople of this city, because of the
ommunication to the Common Coun- Trenton, informs the council that the
arid guaranteed in A-l condition. ew addition to his family.
il Tuesday night requested that the audit of the city's books for the year
Grand Champion Komet von Hohelity allow him to attend the confer- '923 has been accepted as to form,
luft, Double Champion Bero of ElmWinfield S. Hasslacher, of David
:ncc
of the American Water. Works and accepted for filing with the unview,
Red
Lorming
(Chow)
and
other
|>
itreet, has purchased a new ChevroAssociation
at New York City from derstanding that the Department of
"^notedl ""Dqgs at stud. Breed to the let coupe.
May
19th
to
23rd, and asked further Municipal Accounts accepts no resbest and Guy the best. Puppies for
;hat the council devise a way to part- lonsibility for the correctness or acvale at reasonable prices and a-few
The committee for the Card Party s' finance the trip. The matter was uracy of any statement therein conexceptional females given to reliable
be held in St. Mary's Hall on May 'eferred to the council as a whole, tained, but acceptance is conditioned
people on breeding basis. Police
Oth is as follows: Mrs. Dora Ginter, nd during the caucus held later in is to form alone and is subject to any
Dos trainod by noted Gorman Traindrs. Joseph Noble, Mrs. Frank Mc- ;he evening, after the regular coun- :orrectiona or revisions which might
er at reasonable fees.
Strongheart
'onnkl, Mrs. Mary Kennedy, Mrs. il meeting had adjourned, the matter e or become necessary.
Kennels, Easton Avenue, New Bruns'rank
Monaghan, Mrs. William Rue, was given careful consideration, but
wick, N. J., Telephone 1443-W-2.
adie Cannon, Mary Nickerson, Clara o definite conclusion was arrived.at.
CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
6-2-4t usick, Dorothy Watts, Julia Mc3ome of the Councilmen were of the * May 18th: fourth Sunday after
uire.
MONEY TO EOAN on bond and
ipinion that it was necessary ex- 'aster.
mortgage In sums of $100, $200, »300,
ense, and tho education advantages
7:30 A. M., Holy Communion.
9400, 1600, and up to $10,000. Office
John Henry Stumpf and Robert ffered at the conference would be
9:30 A. M., Sunday School.
hours from 8:20 a. m. to 8:20 p. m.
Wednesdays and Saturdays
from 'earson were appointed as special in indirect advantage to the city.
10:30 A. M., Morning Prayer and
8:10 a. in. to 6 p. m. Inquire John ifficers without pay for the year Others maintained that it would be Sermon, Rev. C. de L. Harris.
A. Lovelr, 106 South Broadway.
024, by Mayor Chase during the stablishing a precedent that left pos7:30 P. M, Evening Prayer and
ast week. The action of the Mayor iibilities of various requests of this Sermon, Rev. C de L. Harris.
HELP WANTED.
as confirmed by the Council at their kind from all the other departments,
ast session. These men are eligi- ind therefore opposed the idea. The
GIRL WANTED in Confectionery
lo for duty as soon as they have Mayor was not outspoken in his atti- MANY OPENINGS IN U. S. ARMY
•Storo. Danish or German preferred.
The recruiting division of the U.
tude, but it is surmised that he will
taken
the required oath of office.
r-lnquiro 339 Main street.
5-9-tf
S. A r m y have announced that there
not favor the movement.
Miss Elizabeth Cecelia, daughter of
are now openings in tho Air Service,
BONUS BLANKS READY
Chemical Warfare Service, Q. M.
dr. and Mrs. Thomas Downs, of
The local Legion Post has a supply
Corps and Phillipine service. These
ugusta street, has successfully passof applications for the Now York id the examinations at the School for
ire the divisions that seldom are
State bonus and any present resident Curses of St. Peter's General Hosipened to new recruits, and those
of this city, who is eligible for thia ital, New Brunswick, and the gradhat contemplate entering the Service
bonus, can save time and trouble by ating exercises will be held at ColAn appeal Is now being made by are now afforded an oppoortunlty at
having the local Post attend to the mbia Hall, New Brunswick, on Tues- the commander of he second corps ;his time ,to get In those select dividetails. Applications must be made lay, May 22nd, 1924.
sirea of the Citizens Military Traln- ilons. The Phillipine service is one
through the American Legion and Adng Camps for recruits to tho citizens hat is extremely popular and the Rejutant
Leonard
or
Commander
Chief of Police Thomas F. Glea- army. Last year this city was rop- :ruitlng officers are nnxious that
Downs will be glad to assist any ap- lon's report for the month of April, esentod nt Plattsburg Camp by four hose who are interested in army life
plicants either at their homos, or at ihows that $37.00 has been received f South Amboy's popular young ;nke advantage of tho short period of
the Post headquarters on Thursday rom the sale of doe licenses and Tien: Joseph Kress, Anton Abbaticllo, imo that openings aro listed In tho
night.
13.00 from the sale of bus drivers 'ohn Ryan and Prod Mundy. This Jivisions nnmed nbove.
ormits.
ear so far, noiio have made applcation, but it is probable that boforo
JACKIE'S
FUNNY—CHANGED
JACKIE'S
FUNNY—CHANGED
Laurence Harbor is now assured the time comes around that quito a HIS NAME TO ARCHIE.
S I S NAME TO ARCHIE.

LEGION PREPARES FOR
JUBILEE JUNE 14-21

Z£££**^ ****"&&

RECRUITS WANTED
FOR CITIZENS ARMY

BOORAEM LOCKWOOD
GEORGE ST. RESIDENTS BERTHA
Bertha Bobraem Lockwood, wife of
Henry Lockwood, pastor of the
WANT IMPROVEMENTS Rev.
East Millstone Reformed Church,
The property owners on George
street, between Stevens and Pine
avenues, are making strenuous efforts
to have sidewalks and curbs placed
on that street. The improvement is
one that will add greatly to the value
of properties on this street and the
necessary papers to carry along this
improvement are now in preparation.
In addition to the petition requesting
this improvement, there is also a
counter-petition by the residents who
do not favor the' improvement. The
matter is now before the committee
on streets to ascertain the possibility
of getting this improvement before
the summer months.

died at her home at East Millstone on
Tuesday of this week after a long
illness. The deceased was a sister to
Mrs. Charles L, Steuerwald, of this
city, and was also well known in this
city. Besides Mrs. Steuerwald, she
is survived by her husband and two
children, Mrs. Helen Rcmsen and
James K. Lockwood, a student at
Rutgers College, and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jonathan Booream, of this
city, formerly of South River.
The funeral will be held on Friday,
May 1 Gth from her late home in East
Millstone and will be conducted by
the Rev. Dr. Jasper S. Hogan, of New
Brunswick.

Cut Price Grocery Sale!
An Goods Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

Granulated Sugar, lb. 8c
Campbell's Beans, 3 cans
;
25c
White Rose Peaches, large can
...25c
Maine Style Sugar Corn, can
10c
Flamho Peas, can
20c
Pears, in syrup, large can
25c
Salt, 2 lb. bags, 6 bags for
...25c
Octagon Soap, 2 cakes
.
lie
Health Brand Sardines, in tomato sauce, large
can
15c
Salada Tea, large package
....
20c
Califoriiii? Apricots, large can
.
25c.
Ivory Soap, cake
5c
Sunkist Oranges, 20 for
i
25c
Japanese Toilet Paper, 1000 sheet rolls, 3 rolls 25c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans
25c
Heinz Cooked Macaroni, can
18c

Samuel Sudalter
SMMMOT to Royal Food Stont
Fun U M Of Fndts Art Yef^abks la Bmam

101 N. STEVENS AVE.
Orders Ddtand

TELEPHONE 454
Fm

Borak's Meat Market
Specials for friday, Saturday and Monday
SHOULDER VEAL CHOPS, lb..
AU Urge loaves Bread

10c

Fresh Killed Fowl, lb

JAM, Urge Jar

1S«

SARDINES, 10c I 1 M _ B «

ARMOUR'S STAR HAMS, regular, pound
SWIFT'S SLICED BACON, % lb. boxes

_23c

BONELESS BACON, by strip, l b — .

-UV

BESS CREAM, can
FRESH HAMS, pound
CHOPPED BEEF, per lb

lOe
_.2Jte
15«

NEW ONIONS, pound
MAZOLA OIL, pint

r

2U

NEW POTATOES, pound—5e

AUNT JEMMINA PANCAKE OR BUCKWHEAT
RIB ROAST, per pound

5e

10«

18e Janapese toilet Paper, 3 for 20«

SUGAR CURED HAMS, whole or halt..

. 23«

CORNED SPARE RIBS, pound.
Heinz Pork and Beans, 3 for 2Se

SOUR KROUT, 4 lbs..

FRHSH PORK SHOULDERS, par Ik.
POT ROAST, pound-

_14o

BROOMS, No. 6, ecah

BOLOGNA, all kinds-

_19e

SUGAR, pound..

ROAST VEAL, lb._

1 2 c Potatoes,"good cookers, bas. 70c

SIRLOIN OR PORTERHOUSE STEAK,
RUMP VEAL, per pound

22c

LEG YEARLING LAMB, lb. 28c

pound

2Se

LEG OF VEAL, pound

22c

PORK LOINS, pound

ROUND POT ROAST, all meat
CORNED BEEP, pound

53e

6c

Blue Ribbon Butter, pound 45c

28«
STAR MILK, enn
FRESH SAUSAGE, lb—2Sc

SMALL SMOKED CALLY HAMS, 1 H . _ _ _
J

NUCOA or KINGNUT BUTTER, l b _

122 North Broadway

Telephone 261.

THE SOUTII AHlIOr CITIZEN
FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1924
BOY SCOUTS GIVE BIG RALLY

/LEGION AND AUXILIARY
ROTARY CHARTER NIGHT
POPPY SALE MAY 24TH
TO BE HELD JUNE 3RD
(Continued from Page 1.)
Three days after his eighteenth
birthday, April 17, 1918, "Ed" Barber, urged by a desire to serve his
country, as well as to be in the great
adventure into which so many of his
friends had gone, enlisted in the U.
S. Marine Corps. October 20th saw
him in France and five days later he
was with the Second Division in the
Battle of the Argonne". On the
fourth day of active service", says
Barber, "a 'Heinie' bumped me on
the head with the butt of his rifle,
and the war was over for me."
For seven days lie was unconscious
and was transferred from a field hospitla at the front to one further back,
and he awoke and found himself at a
base hospital in Paris. He was discharged on December 3rd., and assigned to duty guarding the warehouse at St. Nazaire.
No after effects of the wound were
shown until August, 1919, when Barber was on board ship coming home.
He became the victim of fainting
spells which continued from that time

Continued from Page 1)
This event is open not only to Rotarians, but to members of their family.
After luncheon the Home will be inspected and there will be baseball
games, and field events during the afternoon.
Baseball Contest Tuesday
There is much interest in the baseball contest being held in the local
club this week. Each member has
been given the name of a team in one
of the big leagues, and "Mike" Nagle
has been elected to keep the scores
and to award a prize to the winner, at
Tuesday's luncheon. There is much
speculation at to what Mike will give
as a prize. "Doc" Peterson suggested that Mike would donate a brokendown terra cotta mould, but the members believe, in view of the fact that
Mike recently won a delicious apple
pie at a luncheon, that he should donate something* equally as good.

Harry Stonaker,
Ladies Aid Society of the
PLAN FOR MEMORIAL FirstThe Baptist
Church are planning attended a dance gi
hold a home made bakery in the People's Social CL
DAY EXERCISES HERE toonSunday
School room of the church Trinity Episcopal Chiir.
Thursday afternoon, May 29th at School Auditorium in
Luke A. Lovely Post, under the
last Friday night.
chairmanship of Otto Miller on Mem- two o'clock.
orial Day, May 30th., v,ill agian grive
evidence of the respect and love held
by the people of South Amboy for its
boys who served during the World
War, and for those who risked all in
the other wars in which our country
has engaged.
The honored guest of the Legion
on this occasion will be Comrade
Thomas Muldoon, the last surviving
member of Gen. Truex Post, Grand
Army of the Republic, who will make
OF A
the journey to our various cemeteries
in company with the relatives of deceased soldiers of all American Wars,'
who have been invited to participate
in the Post exercises. At Christ
Church cemetery, the exercises will
Will be held in South Amboy on
be held over the grave of Comrade
George Seward, G. A. B., who died
during the past year, at St. Mary's
cemetery over the last resting place
of Martin Bailey, who died in France,
and at Sacred Henrt cemetery at the
grave of Charles Walczek, who also
died in France.
As a part of the exercises, the Post
If weather is stormy demonstration will
will dedicate the twenty trees recentponed to a later date.
ly planted on upper Henry street in
honor of the boys who* died while in
.icrvice during tho World War.
On Sunday, May 20th, the Post in
uniform will visit Christ Church
Representatives
grounds, and in the afternoon will
journey to Ernston and Cheesequake
Perth Amboy, N. J.
to honor tho soldiers interred in the
cemeteries there. A full schedule of
the Memorial Day program will be
published next week.
o
JACKIE'S FUNNY—CHANGED
HIS NAME TO AHCHIE.

(Continued from Page 1.)
The next event was very amusing
and entertaining. It was called "Are
you ready brother?", und was so interesting that two of the "old-time"
members of the troop folt themselves
called upon to partake of it. This
event furnished a hearty laugh to all.
Cheers by the entire troop clused this
part of the program.
Assemblyman Harold G. Hoffman,
was introduced as the speaker of the
evening by Mr. Magee, and spoke
briefly in his usual interesting and
sincere manner, and his talk held the
interest of the audience until the
end.
A novelty in cheering was next.
"Who put the noodles in Mr. Dill's
chawder?", was demanded, first in
very soft tones, then louder and
louder until the hall rang with the
echoes of fifty strong young voices.
- The Senior Patrol gave a very
realistic exhibition of first aid, and o n A t f r s t ho
as usuaal the boys supplied the aud-| ;
'
J ««»• u w c r e t *««»«
ience with a laugh when "Boo" Oliver ">*««!>«"* and he took his old pouAccording to a resolution introduction at the Essox Rubber Company. ed on Tuesday evening at a meeting
did a walking stretcher act.
Several contestts followed; a nov- However, the "fits" as they were call- of the Common Council, Fourth street
elty relay race, a first aid bandaging ed, because more frequent and after from Stevens uvenue to Feltus street
contest, blindfolded signaling, send- eighteen months he was compelled to is to undergo extensvo improvements.
The property owners, mostly resiing and receiving wig-wag messages give up his job.
Barber then made application for dents, have petitioned the city fathom
and a very amusing dressing conGovernment compensation, but was to m«ke thcflo improvements, theretest.
Merit Badges were presented by told that his disability was not of ser- by beautifying the properties and enMr. Holman to Howard Lambertson v l c e o r * ' n ' a n t l *»»• therefore no hancing the values thereof. Tho City
for swimming and to Wilbur Oliver compensation would be paid him. Two Engineer has been instructed to preand Merrill Sheppard for both swim- years later, through the influence of pare the necessary plans and specifiAdjutant General Gilkyson, the Gov- cations for tho laying of sidewalks
ming and life saving.
Setting up exercises were next, ernment changed its mind on his cose, and curb*, and tho City Solicitor has
first by the Senior Patrol and then by and gave him the munificent compen- been instructed to prepare tho necthe balance of the troop. This was sation of $8.00 per month. Ho was essary ordinances and notices, to
followed by more yells. Scout Phin- sent to Government Hospitul No. 81 carry out tho intentions of the proSubscribe for the Citizen.
eas Magee had been busy all the while at New York for mental disease, and perty owners.
totaling up the points aggregated by was told his trouble was epilepsy and
the various partols, and announced that lie wns incurable. That diagnothat the second and fourth patrols sis was made after five months in the
had tied for first place. They were hospital. As a result of this his disawarded custody of the ribbon award- charge was ordered and being unnblo
ed by the late President Harding, to work he was given a compensation
for a period of six months each. The of $25.00 a month on which to suprally was closed by a picturesque port ajfife and child. Later he was
campfire scene, around what looked returned to the hospital for treatment, and the authorities cither delike a genuine campfire.
KIPPERED HERRINGS,
SHAKER SALT,
Troop No. 1, Boy Scouts of Ameri- cided that he was insane or determin2
for
.•
.
8 packages
25c
25c
ca is to be congratulated on its choice ed to make him so, for he was placed
in
a
ward
with
raving
maniacs.
AfWISCONSIN PEAS,
KIRKMAN' SOAP,
of leaders. Their rally showed the
results of careful premeditation and ter two weeks he was returned to an
can
6 bars
—
.32c
18c
planning without being too mechani- epileptic ward, and later his discharge
was
requested
and
granted.
PALM
OLIVE
SOAP,
RARITAN
COFFEE,
cal or automatic, They arc doing a
2 for
pound
ISc
. 29c
great service for the boys of this In August 1923, members of the
community. Here's to their con- American Legion urged him to go to
NUT BUTTER,
the Convalescent Home at Toms BABBITT'S CLEANSER,
tinued success.
River. He did. The Legion took
package
pound
.25c
him to New York, where an operaAPPLE
SAUCE,
CRITICISES COUNCIL FOR
DUZ,
tion was performed by Dr. Ney, who
ASSESSMENT METHODS discovered a piece of bone splinter in
2 cans
... Be
2Se package
his brain. This operation and the ex.18e
cellent care he received at Toms-Riv- GRANDMA'S SOAP POWDER, large box.
(Continued from P«ge On*.)
cancelled off your records; and I er had probably been the means of
would like to tell you, that if you saving "Ed" Barber from being conFRESH FISH FRIDAYS .
think it wise to tax such property signed to a Home for Epileptics for
as dogs, I have two dogs myself, and life.
Free Deliveries
Telephone 149-W
as a help to your peculiar method of
In a letter to Chairman Paul Case,
raising money to meet your expenses, of the Fourth District, Barber said
let mo add, that there are two cats "If you can imagine the difference
.and half a dozen chickens at my between being in a Home for Epilephome, which you might endeavor to tics, and being with your wife and
tax; by the way, I just thought of family, you can imagine just the exit—one of the cats just had a litter tent of my gratitude to the American
of kittens—its a wonderful opportun Legion and the Auxiliary for the fine
ity for your assessor to help you out, things they have done for me while I
let him get busy."
was .at the Convalescent Home" BarAt the laat meeting of the council, ber, as all the other boys, has splen• resolution was introduced by Coun- did praise for Mrs. Helen Thomey,
cilman Kvist, in which the protests the "Home Mother" who is a trained
of many are to be given due consid' nurse and wonderfully qualified to
eration. The resolution as introduc act as matron of the Home.
ed is as follows: "Whereas there are
138 South Broadway
Phone 206
a number of our citizens who are FATHERS AND MOTHERS
taxed for a dog and a large number
BANQUET GIVEN HERE
of other people, owners of dogs are
SATURDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY
The
Father
and Mother Banquet
not taxed, therefore, and whereas the
parties who are taxed for a dog are given by the young people of tfie
.-also called on to pay a license for Methodist Protestant Church last
their dogs in addition to the taxes Saturday was well attended and enSugar, 100 pounds $7.90; pound
8c
levied; and whereas it is the wiah and joyed by all.
Ivory
Soap,
3
cakes
.
—20c
Tho tables were beautifully decor
desire of this body to equally distri'
bute tho burdens of the city govern' ntetd, apple blossoms being the main
Saniflush, 25c can
20c
ment so that nil persons owning dogs decorative feature. The waiters, with
P. & G. White Naptha, 5 bars
.
25c
shall pay tho same amount into the white .aprons and pink caps were in
city treasury; therefor be it resolved their places. Each guest was preBabbitt's Cleanser, can
.
6c
that upon the payment of the dog tax sented with a white badge with the
levied in any case, the taxpayer be words Mother's Day, and each mother
Presto, small pkg. 14c; large pkg.
32c
given a special receipt for the dog was presented with a carnation. The
Pet Milk, tall can
..
10c
tax paid; and be it further resolved menu was a surprise to the older
that upon presentation of said r e members of the church, and many
Mothers or Quaker Oats, package
10c
eeipt for dog tax to tho proper of- words of appreciation were expressBlue Label Catsup, bottle
18c
ficial that there be thereupon issued ed to the young people for the beauto the taxpayer a license tag for the tiful way they chose to express their
Coffee, Astor, 1 lb. box
39c
dog or dogs on which the said taxes love for the fathers and mothers of
Hershey's
Cocoa,
*/£
lb.
box
15c
is levied and. paid. And be it fur- the Church.
ther resolved t h a t l i o * and after the
N.
Y.
State
Medium
Beans,
3
lbs
i..25c
Many old songs of the Church famfifteenth day of June;1924, all dogs iliar to the older members were sung,
Laura Double Mesh Flair Nets, all colors, 3 for 25c
that aro In the City of South Amboy after which Rev. G. E. Sehlbrede, of
Salada Tea, 3 packages
—-—----25c
and running at large and licensed be the First Presbyterian Church gave
proceeded against in the manner laid an address full of encouragement and
Macaroni or Sphagetti, White Rose, 3 for
25c
l
out in the ordinance rearding tho hope to all.
Salmon,
Columbia
River,
/z
lb.
can
15c
licensing of dogs."
At an early hour all departed for
Vanilla or Lemon, 2 bottles
~
25c
their homes with best wishes to the
Dutch
Cleanser,
3
cans
25c
guests
of
the
evening,
for
the
return
TAKE NOTICE
LaBess Chocolate, 25c can
19c
TO CHRIST CRUKCH CEMETEEY of many more Mother's Days.
PLOT OWNERS:
Pineapple,
Waverly
sliced,
large
con
35c
JACKIE'S FUNNY—CHANGED
Having taken care of cemetery
Pyroxide, 3 bottles
25c
plots for tha last twenty-five years, HIS NAME TO ARCHIE.
I will still continue to do so. Ac
Shaker Salt, Sunbeam, 3 boxes
25c
Tho ton of coal awarded ench
cording to legal advice, there la no
Peas, Rival Blue, fancy sifted, 2 cans
35c
law whereby a plot owner cannot tnko montth by Howard D. Llttell to tho
Crab Meat, can
49c
care of his own plot, or hire who- holder of tho lucky number, wns won
by Mrs. George Gllck, of Pino aveever ho sees fit to do It.
5-0-2t (Signed) WALTER INMAN. nue, for tho month of April.

FOURTH ST. TO HAVE
SIDEWALKS AND CURB

D. Emmet Mahoney
Saturday to Wednesday

HOT SHOT SPECIALS

PUBLIC

DEMONSTRATION

Seagravc Pumping Fire

p

Saturday Afternoon, May l ^ i
Everyone Welcome v
be post-

Jefferson Motors, Inc.

R. R.Men's Night
John Street Methodist Church
SUNDAY, MAY 18,1924
Address by

"BILL" SMITH
of Trenton
Mr. Smith is a brakeman on the P. R. R. in the
Coalport yard. He is a forceful evangelistic speaker.
Railroad Men will sing "The Mountain Railway."
Singing led by Church Choir, Sunday School
Choir and Orchestra. The service begins at 7:45
P. M. sharp.

ALL WELCOME "^
The Road to Economy Leads to

GRKNSPAN'SGROCERY
Specials For Friday, Saturday and Monday
126 No. Broadway
Telephone 19

Standard Granulated Sugar, lb. 8 c
P a r e Lard, l b . - 15c
Cordova Brand Corn, 2 cans 2 5 c

Fancy New Potatoes, 3lbs, 2 5 c
Snyder's Sour Kraut, large can 15c
Sunkist Oranges 2 0 (or 25c
Hershey's Cocoa, 1-2 lb. box 15c
Blue Rose Rice, 3 pounds

..-25c

Sweet Violet Brand Raspberries, can
Checker Brand Apricots, large can
Campbell's Tomatoi Soup, 3 cans.-.

-30c"
~2«
25c

Gulden's Mustard, 2 bottles
Ritter's Catsup, 2 bottles

25c
-25c

FANCY FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
B I M M I , Orangei, Applet, Lemom, and Grapefruit. Aiparagut, Cucumberi, Ripe Tomatoes, Spinach, Carroll, Beat*, N.w
Cabbage, Greon Kale, Lettuce and Celery, at loweit market prieai.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

.ROM EVERTS &PECK" HISTORY !
RELATIVE TO SOOTH AMBOITS PAST

BENJAMIN P. HOWELL, EXEC-

om ti^tory of South Amboy as edited by W. Woodford
Claytbn in 1882.
stage lines carried passengers be, The Old Rattoone House
By the above name was the old tween Bordentown and South Amboy,
hostelry just referred to known at and they were conveyed by sloops
the time under conBidei"ation. Its between New York and South Amboy,
beginning is shrouded in the past, and and Bordentown and Philadelphia.
uncertain tradition discloses no date No sooner had Gordon taken possets-"
at which it was probably built. It sion of the old hotel in 180G, becomwas located at the end of the old ing half owner of the stand and the
surrounding property, than he estabBovdentown road, extending in
"'east-and-west direction, nearly par- lished a line of sloops between Now
York and South Amboy, and put a
allel with the bay-shore.
TWe main part was about three line of stages on the route between
stofies high and about sixty feet by South Amboy and Bordentown, beginning what soon proved to be a pro• f°w.y»'£eet. At the east side, was a
fitable business, observing which, WilT
^^/loniraTftHoW' b e i "S only a story
murt in 1807 probably with the
and a half high and about fifty feet
thought of sharing the other half
•by twenty-five, and at the west side interest in the property, thus becomwas a wing about forty by thirty ing an equal sharer with Gordon in
feet, and two stories high. The lat- its ownership.
-tec-'fc-as' known as the "Princeton
/End", probably because it was in the For a few months the two attempt;
direction of Princeton, then one of ed to manage the hotel as partners,
^ few important places near Am- but each was too much set in his own
b<// inland. The latter wing is thought ways and too tenacious of his own i
have been the original portion of rights to agree with the other, and
Cliffwood, N. J.
rambling structure, and for many it soon became apparent to both that
early separation and the withdrawA NEW LAKE AND SEASHORE RESORT
years perhaps all of it that existed
There is a tradition of the "Prince- al of one or the other from the stand
ton End" of this old house, which, was inevitable. But each wished to
while it is too improbable to throw stay and neither wished to go. The
Almost before you realise it, you saw Laurence Harkor spring
any. light upon* prehistoric events business was too profitable und was
from simply a promise to a full fledged seashore resort. Perthere, may at least prove interesting growing too fast for either to conhaps you were skeptical of the investment opportunity until you
aa illustrating the conjectural range sent to relinquish his share of it withheard of the enormous profits made by folks from the cities. Then
of the human mind.' Seventy-five out a struggle.
you resolved not to past up another Morrisey and Walker opporyears ago (from 1880) it was somoIt is not improbable that Wilmurt
tunity. NOW Cliffwood Beach is breakiag the records mad* by
- times said, but with no tangible au- thought to take tho carrying trade
Laurence Harbor. Upward, of $280,000 worth of Cliffwood
thority, that before the days of stages from Gordon if he could obtain the
Beach properly already sold. Instances of 25 per cent, to 75 per
drawn by horses and before the be- entire possession of the hotel, land,
cent, profit since the opening hardly a month ago.
' ginning of any considerable shipping dock, and that it was the dislike to
Laurence Harbor opsned your eyes. Cliffwood Beach is giviag
traffic between New York and Phila- yield to another the business he had
you a second chance. Enough has already happened in this latest
delphia by way of the bay and the built up that led Gordon to strenuMorrisey and Walker development to assure more aad more rapidDelaware fiver and the intervening ously refuse to sell his share in the
ly
increasing value rises.
property,
for
presently
there
came
a
country, merchandise was carried
WHAT'S YOUR ANSWER TO THIS INVITATION
overland from South Amboy to the time when each clamored for the privOF OPPORTUNITY?
Delaware, by means of heavy wagons ilee of buying out the other, and both
Act quickly while priees are lowest aad choice ef locations widest.
_ drawn by cattle, and that there was refused to sell. This state of things
Co to Cliffwood BeacU Saturday or Sunday. The entrance to
a passenger line with the same mo- could not long continue and they at
Cliffwood Beach on the Shore Road is iadieated by Ik* hag* replica
tive power, which if it ever really last decided mutually to leave the
of Capt. Kidd's ship, which is our office.
. existed, could scarcely have been con- adjustment of their difficulty to three
sidered, as a means of rapid transit. •eferees, one of whom was to be
The* "Princeton End" of tho old ho- •hoscn by Gordon, one by Wilmurt,
SEND COUPON FOR BOOKLET
Morrisey & Walker, Cliffwood, N. J.
", tel und a dilapidated dock, which* was ind one by the two so chosen.
Beautiful illustrated booklet giving full details,
Gentlemen—Send me your illus- • then located at the salt meadow half
mailed upon receipt of coupon filled out.
Robert Montgomery nnd Joseph
trated booklet that tells about "Capt.
'
a mile above, playing their part in the Marsh, of Allen town, N. J., and
Kidd's Real Treasure."
accomodation of passengers enroutc Goorgo Compton, of Perth Amboy,
«nd the transfer of goods to and were selected and consented to act as
Name
.
from the vessels.
referees in the matter in dispute, and
Street
The'hotel, entire ns it has been they decided t':a.t Gordon should leave
described was certainty standing the property in the possession oC WilCliff wood
City _.
- there during the Revolutionary War, murt, and the latter should pay Gor. jwhen it was kept by John Iiattoonc, don the cost price of everything he
of Perth Amboy, who was Justice of had bought to furnish the hotel with,
the Peace in 1791 and 1792, and was reimburse him in the sum of ten thoufamiliarly referred to in 1800 as sand dollars for the purchase money
"Squire"1 Rattoone, and it remained he had paid for his half-interest in
there until destroyed by fire. A link the property, and pay him a bonus of
connecting'the loealite—in the un- one thousand dollars for the trouble
known past with th^rSouth Amboy and inconvenience attendant upon the
of the last degg&ef During the Re- rclintiuishment of his share of the
^
said to have been land, house, dock' and hotel business.
luented by British, and to
To this decree Gordon assented,
some extent by American officers.
It is related of Kattoone that he was and left the premises as soon as*he
a man of infinite tact, and was able conveniently could, refusing a liberal
to entertain American and British offer from Wilmurt for his sloops,
officers in the house at the same time stages, horses and other property emlocating them.' in the opposite ends ployed in the transportation of paswithout allowing either to know of sengers between New York and Borthe presence of the other, and was dentown.
(To be continued)
BLUE RIBBON Butter is made from the rich cream,
, - 'hail fellow, well met' with all. If
of priie-winning Jersey Cattle—the best in the
this is true, he certainly must have
world.
possessed diplomatic talent of a high
COMING EVENTS
order, which he doubtless could have May ICth: Dance, High School AudiFresh from the farm every day. : Churned and
employed more profitably in those
torium, Senior Class South Ampacked by sterilised machinery—a butter that hands
troublous times.
boy High School.
or paddles never touch.
After the revolution the hotel and May 16th: Card party Ladies AuxilBlue Ribbon Butter eomes in dust-proof p a c k a g e s much land, embracing the western
iary to Pregressive Fire Comfree from the odor of ice-boxes and the taste of
.part of the village and township as
pany at Progressive Fire House.
other food.
,
now bounded, passed into the poases- May 16th: Card Party, Protection
"* Bion of Daniel Wilmurt, who was
Engine House, Ladies Auxiliary
Take home a carton today. If your f rocer hasn't
"Mine Host" at the old stand up to
Protection Engine Company.
any, let us know his name and address and we'll see
Aprril 1st, 180b', Avhen he sold the May 21st; County Convention Amerithat you are supplied.
property described, measuring, with
can Legion, High School Audin wnter front nearly a mile long,
torium.
about three hundred and forty acres
May 21st: Card Party, South Amto General Obidhint Horbert and his
Distributors
boy Yacht Club at club.
brother John.
May 22nd: County meeting of the
Perth
Amboy, N, J .
••.• Immediately thereafter Samuel
American Legion nnd Auxiliary
Gordon Sr. purchased a half interest
in High School Auditorium.
of tho Herberts in this property, and May 22nd: Drawing for $500 Hope
became the landlord of the ancient
Chest, nuspices C. D. of A., at
- hostelry.
K. of C. rooms 8:30 P. M.
P i e First Era of Butineti Activity May 26th: American Legion Memor..The advent of Samuel Gordon, Sr.,
ial Services. Christ Church 11
In South Amboy marked the beginA. M., Chcesequake 2 P. M.
ning of n new era, an era of progress May 27th: Card Party, American Le" and sharp business(competition, which
gion Auxiliary, Legion Home,
resulted In much substantial good to
David street.
the locality. Ho came from BordenMay 27 th: Card party In Legion
town, where he hod been a Tavern
rooms under tho auspices of the
Cgepor and stage proprietor, and was
Legion Auxiliary.
ii of enterprise and ability, darMay 30th: Parade and Services, all
ng his conceptions and far-seeing in
Cemeteries, American Legion.
his plans, and bold in their execution,
June 7 to 14: Carnival, Progressive
resolute, pushing and untiring, not
Fire Company.
given to hestitating at obstaclos.
June 14th: American Legion Flag
Daniel Wilmurt was a man of simiDay Exercises at Legion Home.
lar mental characteristics. Gordon June 14 to 21st, inclusive: Jubilee at
and Wilmurt became enemies and riLegion Grounds.
J.
I. K A P L A N , LADIES' TAIlOU
vals in businoss, and the sharp com- July 17th: Union Sunday School Expetition between these two men, each
TOUIIUKII.
cursion to Asbury Park and
' *n4 aunts*
, jetrmined to outdo the other in the
Ocean Grove. Get your bath- T O DUJO.TOHB PHONOGRAPH
enterprise and gain the greater popuFire. Automobile. Li*bim>
Raplosto'
ing suits ready.
PROMPT!. V
taMlttM
N»*t
Hater* hnrini
larity with the public, was a means August tlth: Amorlcnn Legion Annual
Phonograph hear tfcls w e , tt«
•••sly-Mad* Skirts Always
C»»ual»» b V
of advancement to South Amboy and
on Hand'
Moonlight Excursion to Coney King of then AIL
Surety and Fidelity Bonds
the whole country betweon there and
Tunlmanii Itanmrlnaat Rlettt I'rli'ni
Island.
I t ! 8. BNrajr, Op. Pee*
Tplephonr 3*4-1
;the Delaware,,
November 11th: American Legion
HARRY PARIS.EP
Previous to 1830 or thereabouts,
Advertise
in
.the
Cltlzqn.
Armistice Dance,
I
I
I
JMIJ
ST.
"MMTII
*27 David 8 t
FsW» UW-I
.'

utor of Mary E . Clarke, deceased, b y
direction of t h e Surrogate of t h e
lounty of Middlesex, hereby g i v e s
notice to the creditors of the said
Mary E. Clarke t o bring in their
debts, demands and claims against tho
estate of the said deceased, under
>ath or affirmation, within six months
Tom this date or they will bo forever
mrred of any action therefor against
he said executor.
Dated April 2 3 , 1 9 2 4 .
B E N J A M I N F. HOWELL,
•25-flt
Executor.

c

Lots Begin at

COAL

Profit by the Past!

TERMS
as Easy as

AMoirm

Morrisey & Walker

J. W. OL8EN CO.
Ttleshen* 3 3 *

Perth Amboy

PAUL BRYL1NS1:
CONCRETE BLOCKS
PORTLAND CEMENT
Old Lehigh and Wilkcs-Earrc

COAL
Phone 7

Center and Eta Sfs.

M. A . MCCARTHY E S T A T E

UNDERTAKER

BUTTER

AND EMBALMER
243 Augusta Street
Srath !•»••, I . i.
Prompt Service Cither Day or Nif I I

Wholesome, Pure
and Sanitary

Real Estate/Insurance

Wagner & Wurtz 1

BUTTER,

The
Butter That
Cant Be Better

WE SELL PIANOS

JUSTICE OF THB PBACI
' Our Motto:

"BOOST SOOTH AIBOT"
Property Bought, Sold and Bichnnged.
Monev Loaned on Bond and MortKaie.
Farms and Factory MlteiOur Specialty

REUBEN fORGOTSON
Tel. 282
611 WashidfJonAve
Telephone 485

EUGENE A. MORRIS
(SuccesHor to A. T. Kerr)

Paints, Olb and Varnishes,
Brashes, Glass, Bronzes,
Gold Leaf, Stains, Etc
WALL PAPER
238 First Street South Ambof

EDWARD

H^

Carpenter anil Cabinet Maker ;•?
Jobbing and Alteration*
'It it is of wood
1 can mtike it
Shan M I Residence. 1.10 Dt.W M
' Telephone 461

Kind PI.-*WH.SllH.r rMARTIN
v i V d MM,I
Atlvortlno In Th» Citizen,

"School Teachers' Salaries". I wish
that the press in general, would take
a more active interest in good effective schools. You are indeed, to be
complimented on your stand.
Very truly yours,
JOHN S. McCURDY,
Superintendent of Schools.
Matawan, N. J., May 21, 1924.

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BYTHE SOUTH AMBOY PRINTING COMPANY
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J . TEL. 4
Iditor Citizen,
outh Amboy, N. J.
Subscription rates: In advance, zones 1 and 2, $1.50; zones 3 to 8, J2.00 Dear Sir:
In regard to property owners on
' Entered in the Post Office at South Amboy, N. J. as second class matter. iieorge street, between Stevens and
'ine avenues, I would like to say
hat the said people as a majority are
FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1824
iot in favor of paving and curbing
,his section of George street at this
"ARM CHAIR" ASSESSMENT
iniG, not but what they would like
it done, but financially they
'
Each year it becomes more apparent that some change ;oirehave
not ready for it. Some of the
must be made in the method of assessment. 1924 brings laid people will be doing well if they
pay their taxes, which are again
the usual flood of tax-appeals from South Amboy. Some :an
ncreased, and as these people have
are based on inequality of assessment; there are cases iiade it known that they cannot pay
where the same property has been assessed twice, and even it this time both taxes and paving, it
would be wise to listen to them as
others where tax bills have been rendered in the name of rule the majority rules.

J. MELFORD ROLL, EDITOR

BLOWERS!

FLOWERS!

Mr. Fred Semoneit, Sexon of Christ Church Cemeery can supply Flowers in
any quantity. Graves decorated. On duty every day in
:emetery.

Home address

people who have been dead for several years.
TAXPAYER AND PROPERTY 301 Pine avenue, telephone
OWNER.
This is hot altogether the fault of the assessors. These
01J.
officials receive but a mere pittance. Most of those who
Editor of the South Amboy Citizen,
criticize them most severely would not think of doing one- South Amboy, N. J.
FOR SALE
third the amount of work that is required for compensa- My Dear Sir:
I read in the issue of May 16 last
tion equal to that paid bur assessors. The assessor, it is if the Citizen yoiy1 editorial entitled
TOMATO PLANTS
true, is supposed to make a fair appraisal of property. This •School Teachers Salaries" with much
Your opinion is that the
is supposed to be based on a physical valuation of property, interest.
EGG PLANTS
teachers of this city arc underpaid
when, as a matter of fact, the discrepancies and errors in and quote this figures as paid by surSCARLET SAGE
assessment in South Amboy bear ample testimony to the rounding municipalities as ii favorexample us. to what the local
fact that in some of the cases the tax duplicate is merely able
teachers should receive.
J. T. DILL
copied from one year to another.
In the first place yo'i s«y "out of
town
teachers
have
been
induced
to
The local assessors have little to work with. There is
334 Fourth St.
up the teaching profession in
no tax map—it is difficult, if not impossible, to keep take
South Amboy under this roprosontn•breast of the changes in title to property in South Amboy. tion", quite so, but why inducu out of
town teuchcrB to come here to teach
There is no building code; building plans do not have to when
there are qualified teachers in
, befiled,and, there is but little opportunity to make a fairour own city, who by the way are
of the local public high
assessment upon improvements to property. South Am- graduates
ichool.
boy's whole system of assessment is unfair to the taxpayer Furthermore why do the local
—it is unfair to the assessor. In other municipalities, in boards of education turn down the
of Ideal graduates for
making the annual audit, the accountants check the tax applications
teachers' positions and accept out of
nap and make sure that every piece of property has been town and private school products in
assessed. This is checked into the field books, and the their stead.
You also attack the Board of Esfield books are checked into the duplicates.
timate with meddling with the affairs
-Few people appreciate the amount of time that it re- of the Board of Education, stating
it is none of the concern of the
quires to prepare the duplicate, and the tremenduous that
Board of Estimate and that they have
amount of clerical work involved. They are required to no knowledge of the needs of the
spend many evening, as well as all other available spare schools, etc. Let me ask, "What do
majority of the members of the"
time^n making the entries for their district; they are re- the
Board of Education know of the
quired to appear before the County Board of Taxation and needi of the* Public School^ since,
Both Light
weiV#nd~»re"not".products*of
AraessmentIjUieir life is made miserable by continual visits they
our public schools #nd have not cHl*.
; of ,tfopayera;who want changes in their valuations, or who
hive »"kicl^'Jbecau8e the property of the*neighbornext
' door, or the fellow across the street, is valued lower than

| t is,'of course, manifestly unfair th»tj|*«e88inent8
. sbjO'tdd be unequal. All taxpayers.should'bea* their burdens'of taxation without favoritism., ;•. ,;, « , - ' . ,
The remedy is yet to be found in South Amhoy.
There are many who believe that the solution lies, i p a ^ e r n^in assessor .'system, and there are strong argiimejBi^j"
1
iti favor. ThejMs are, however, legislative obstacle* £tt;tl
of a change Va, this form, and it;may also be said\tha(,
ire eq^albjf ,s|rongv^gumen(ts Jtgainst the one»inin
r. There are those who believe that t qiodent. sj
^_ r ^__ assessment, with field bookstand a tax ma|S,l#L_
,/brii||; about the needed relief,...There are others who Be*
>" ;lieve thjit the present system is right and the assessors are
'; Wjj^ng. There are others who believe that the condition
will be improved by paying the assessors salaries that will
,, bfjcomensurate with the.work that is required;—and then
insisting that this work will be done properly. ;
- ..
;' '." ;-1 At any rate? the system is wrong. What is the answer ?

r«n of their own attending ' Mid
school*?" I believe, and I know I
•m ekprMsing the opinion of the majority of the parents whose children
attend the public schools, that only
citliens Who have children attending
the public schools'of any town or city
in the United-States, should be appoit»te<t or be eligible to be appointed
to such a responsible office.

Remembering that jthe school year
ia approximately of six months duration and remembering that with from
fifteen to twenty school days taken
out-for holidays, Eatter and Christnias vacations and Teachers Institute
•no election days you tan eay the
year it constituted of but five and one
third months time. The full month's
salary is paid just the same but the
salary of the working man, who has
to foot the appropriations for teacher* salaries, is not paid to him for all
if this amount of time should he have
it off.
.
- Considering all things, I believe
that the teachers in the public schools
of South Amboy are amply paid for
the services- rendered compared with
Perth Amboy, Woodbridge and New
Brunswick as quoted by you, especially in New Brunswick where the
since they inaugurated this feature of maximum salary plus the bonus is
social life Jit the city.
$2,000 for grade teachers and $2,400
The affair will start with Flag. Day for high school teachers.
exercises at the Legion grounds early
in the evening of Saturday, June 14th
How many men are earning $1,000
^ eonard, has been appointed at which time a prominent speaker to $2,200 in a year of twelve months
aa chairman, of the Jubilee committee will addreas the people of the city on and a goodly number of these men
have worked more than ten to fifteen
Of Luke A. Lovely Pott,' to succeed the "American Flag."
years at very disagreeable employ,, James, Cantldh, who will be unable
ment in order to maintain their fam)V to attend the affair, owing to a serilies in comfort and yet a woman
' ious operation which he is now precomplains she cannot keep up on
paring for. The arrangements inmore than many heads of families
augurated by Cantlon will be furtherearn and enn support them through
ed by his successor, and the many
This is the last week that the Five
novelties outlined by the committee' Hundred Dollar Hope Chest will be life.
1 repeat, give the graduates of our
'for the'.week of June 14th' to June' on display in the window of Dora
21st,- will make this Jubilee one of Ginter's store on Broadway. The local public schools the preference
haa
„„/*"*
^i '"rtwMtir for all time. outstanding tickets were all turned when it-comes to selecting schoo'
Merry-go-rou'nTT, Venetian" swings, in last evening at the meeting of the teachers and appoint only 100%
, . arid free attractions have been book- Catholic Daughters In. their rooms American citizens as members of the
ed, and a large permanent i dancing on David •treat'. Some ona ingoing Board of Education for South Am
' " " •-•
platform, hag been contracted for. to be very lucky , at tonight's card b b y . "" •.'""' • " ; • "
Hoping you may find room in the
This platform combined with the six party at St. Mary's Hall. The Rov
piece orchestra which has been, engag- Father Campbell has been busy keep columns of the Citizen and thanking
ed will prove a delight to all who love Ings on edge for the affair. Thi you for same. I am,
Yours for good schools,
to dance,
"•"'' '•••••'
'party la to beheld for the benefit o
LEONARD WAIT,
Two of the features .this year will St. Mary's Athletic Association ani May 23,1924.
267 Main Stree
be in charge of the Ladies Auxiliary. in addition to the large amount o
On one night of the week, a regular beautiful prizes, someone is going t
honest-to-goodnesa old fashioned har- be the holder of the lucky ticket fo Mr. J, Melford Roll,
vest home dinner will be served, and the Hope Chest as during the evening Editor South Amboy Citizen,
on Friday night, they will be found the drawing will take place and th South Amboy, N. J.
Deaf Mr. Roll:
serving home-made clam chowder. winner announced.
.
-o
I received n copy of tho South AmThis season the Legion grounds will ;
boy Citizen, and rend with conalderbe more" brilliantly tighten, the atD. Emmett Mahoney and
tractions will ba greater; and the Post Straub are listed among the purchas ublo pleasure nt times, Bnd disgust
expects to have the biggest jubilee ers of Ford delivery cars this week. nt others, your splendid editorial on

H.A,LEONABDTOHAVE
CHARGE OF JUBILEE

$500 HOPE CHEST TO
BEAWARDED TONIGHT

and Right

These suits eliminate every
surplus ounce, yet have
everything that a man looks
for in summer suits.
Cool comfort!
. Quality fabrics!
Expert Tailoring!
Moderate Prices!
PALM BEACH SUITfr
$15
"
MOHAIR SUITS
$18.00
TROPICAL WORSTED
.•••••

" S U I T S ; -

Whereas the Woman's Auxiliary of Luke A. Love
62 American Legion has been granted permission to
this City, a street sale of Poppies on May 23rd, 24th, i
I, Daniel C. Chase, Mayor, do hereby designate these
Poppy Days.
In line with other municipalities, Poppy Day shall
served here as elsewhere. Poppy Day is observed throughi
country on May 24th. only, but inasmuch as the proceeds o
sale are to go to a most worthy cause—the maintenance o.
Convalescent Home for Disabled Soldiers and Sailors at T<
River—I have granted permission to hold the sale on three d>
instead of one; in .order that the funds raised in this manner mi>.
have the opportunity of increasing to the greatest figure.
I heartily approve and endorse this excellent work and trust
that every citizen of the city will support it to the fullness of their
hearts.
D. C. CHASE,
Attest:
'
Mayor.
G. FRANK DISBROW, City Clerk.
.
4

TENENBAUM'S

Department Store
Known for Good Service, Good
* Low Prices

MOTHERS!
Bloomers,

J( Perth

Mi,ddys,

Stockings and Socks,

Middy Ties,

Boys'

,

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
*

'•

•

'

Children's Union Suits, low neck, sleeveless, knee
length, Sizes 4 to 13. Special ?C _„ 39c
H_l
!„:
2 for 75c
29c Children's Socks; Special 3.Pair

: 50c, I

"House Dresses, made of Amoskeage Gingham, in
' a variety of colors, neatly trimmed, Value l i ^ V l

SPECIAL

,- 1

-$i.lQ;f

36 inch Unbleached Muslin, Special, yard:..._12c
Apron Gingham, Special, per yard':-,—---v
Underwear Crepe, in all colors, Value 39c, Speicial
per yard
Toweling, Special per yard

8*4c>

B. TENENBAUM
110 South Broadway •

$22.50 to $28.50

,

We have a complete line of

Blouses, Pants," Boys' Suits, and Boys and Girls

" ..'•

BRIEGS

ft

•"«

Get your boys and girls pre-

pared for May Day.
Gym

Merchandise,.

Telephone 511
•

•

.

.f
-

We Give and Redeem S. & H. Green Trading Stomp*

Amboy

ANNOUNCING
OUR ANNUAL

SPRING

Don't buy your Shoes, Dry Goods and Household
Furnishings, until you see our prices

OUR Wfr CIRCULAR IS OUT THIS W i F *

•LPINE'S
Dry Goods and House Furnishings
Pine Avenue
Cor-. Henry 8t.

IPeiper G-rea/tly

?

-BBK1X-.

ax CITIZEK
»T. H. I.
23, 1 9 2 4

ORTS
ART JUNIORS
,tTH STRAIGHT GAM.
ed Heart Juniors, of th
ted the strong South Rive:
. South River, on Sunday b;
of 6 to 4. The game wai
on Whitehead's Field. Clari
le heavy hitting for the homi
with a double and two single:
>i four trips to the plate, whili
Jary led the vanquished nine wit
hits, one of which was a triple,
longest hit of the game.
'Archie" Zamorski was on tin
oijiid jr thfc'^j,"^ team an pitchec

,, %pn, 'moving but fou
^C*ied
fourteen batters,
who was on the mourn
fltors was nicked for tei
.ruck out eleven men. Zdan
.nd Lagroda made a few un•stops at their positions, and f ea,d in the field. Zamorski starte
e ninth inning rally by beating ou<
j, bunt and Clark came through witV
the single that won the game. Next
Sunday the Boy Scouts, of Soyre
ville will furnish the opposition foi
the Sacred Hearts. Lynch and Kurt:
'will be used as battery-men in thi:
contest. The game will be played a
Whitehead's Field and will start a
1 o'clock.
The box score:
'I
Sacred Heart Jrs.
/
AB. R. H
Clark, If
4 1
Witczak, ss
3
_J5epka, rrf
:
3
idaniemicz, Sb
Letts, lb
Zamorski, p.
Kacimarek, c,
JjBgoda, 2b
Dziekan, cf
28

5 1

South Hirer

' Maklose, 3b _
Maclary, cf _
7 Bayhon, ss —
', ...Cancel, e.
' .Baits, 2b
•'-Madary, p —
/Alexander, 2b.
'. Bove, rt.
Distrow, If

AB. R. H.
__2 1
3 1 1
3 0
8 0
3 0
3 2
__.._3 0
3 0
2 0

urday, when they defeated the South SACRED HEART B. B. CLUB TO
River Spinning Company by the scon
MEET IRVINGTON, N. Y. GIANTS
of 8 to 0. Primpka piched a won'
The Sacred Heart Baseball Club on
derful game of ball allowing only one Sunday will entertain Joh"ft McCorhit.
mack'c Irvington N. Y. Giants. The
Hudson River nine are rated as one
Bill O'Toole's Sacred Hearts add- of the fastest semi-pro teams in the
ed another victory to their list when vicinity of Yonkers, and a feature
they defeated the State A. C, of of the local meeting is that in days
North Bergen last Sunday by tin of yore, local sportsmen travelled up
score of 13 to 8.
the Hudson River to Irvington, where
they battled to their heart's delight
Mickey Walker is in training a the Irvington representation. Of
Summit, N. J. for his fight with Lew course, there were times when the
Tendler which takes place on Jun local warriors were given the lower
end of the score. At any rate Irving2nd at Philadelphia.
ton always had a strong combination,
The fight club that was to operate and this year's team is said to be no
in Carteret failed to materialize, but exception to the rule.
there is a rumor afloat that open ai
"Cnnnonball" Murphy, renowned
boxing will be held in Perth Amboj speed ball merchant will handle the
this summer.
mound for the visitors as long as
O'Toole's boys will permit. South
Owing to the pressure of business Amboy'a baseball representation has
and other enterprises Chris Mulrain thus far been victorious in all of their
has relinquished the managerial rein encounters. They hnve been matchof Kid Karslick, of South River, and ed by O'Toole against some of the
the rest of his stable including Stur- strongest material New Jeraey has to
dy O'Leary. O'Leary is now under offer. The local manager is confithe management of Johnny Anthers, dent that the season will bo a profitof Elizabeth. Anthers is the man who able one, and assures the fans that
brought Mickey Walker to the front. the same typo of baseball will be
played each Sunday, if the fans give
Al Coughrin, of South River, is in the generous support they have of
New York undergoing an operation late.
on his hands to get them in shape for
On Memorial Day in tho afternoon,
the fall and winter boxing season the locul warriors will sally forth to
He will be unable to do any fighting Perth Amboy, whero Messrs. Shocnon
during the summer months.
und Flynn's well rated machino will
o
do tho opposing. That tho South
OPEN AIR BOUTS TO BE HELD
Amboy representation will give a
AT RED BANK THIS SUMMER good account of themselves, there is
Leo Berlow, formerly one of the no doubt. With Buckalew, Young
lending mat artists of the East is nnd Primpka, in the excellent form
building at Red Bank an open air they have showed thus fur, tho locals
arena to seat 2,500 people. It is will not worry.
located on Monmouth street, near
George "Lefty" Lyons, tho whirlBroad, and will afford Monmouth and wind of tho locul makeup, will, beMiddlesex fans an opportunity to wit- fore the game, demonstrate his foot
ness their favorite sport in the open work before the turn out, by running
during hte torrid season. Berlow one hundred yards with Bill Fylnn
will be his own matchmaker. He for- of tho Perth Amboy crow. Tho odds
merly conducted the boxing club at seem to fvaor tho locul runner, and a
Westfield, where Sturdy O'Loary put good number of Perth Amboy fans
up 3ome wonderful battles. Quite a na well as local fans, believe he wil
number of Middlesex boxers will be koep Plynn running tho entire route.
seen in action there this summer.
A section of the grand stand wil
be resorved for South Amboy fans.
The tickets wlil be put on sale in this
ST. PETER'S H. S. DEFEATS
S. A. H. S. FOR SECOND TIMEcity commencing Monday. , Fans are
asked to make their reservations as
South Amboy High School's Basesoon as possible that a complete check
ball team was defeated for the second
up can be made before Friday.
time by St. Peter's High School, of
The old time rivalry still exists beNew Brunswick, last Saturday afternoon in a game played in New Bruns- tween local and cross river fans. The
contest should play to a record breakwick by the score of 3 to 2.
ins crowd of rooten. Among other
The box score:
attractions booked for the local comSI. Peler't H. S.
AB. R. H. bination is the Freehold nine, said to
be New Jersey's champions.
Blust, ss
4 0

The Mammary:—Three base hit,
,/Jfaclary; Two base hit, Clark and Carney, cf
Maclary; Sacriflice hit* Letta, Bugs Curran, 3b
Struck out by Zamorski 14; by Mac- Collins, lb —
Mulligan, 2b
Juy.il.
Lyons, c

4
4
3
4
3
-4
-4
..3

0
0
0
1
0
0

II. WOLFF X CO.
32 inch Gingham, yard
36 inch Flock Dot Voile

0
Masterson, If.
RED CAPS WIN
1 2
_
-,The Bed Caps, of the Beigen, Hill Kelly, rf
1 1
-«ciiolTTtefeat8. d .^J5!J lil '*^ known Powers, p —
Emeralds, of Metros* by • score of
33 3 <
10 to 4 on Sunday, "Buck" Siaro
South Amboy
'f;ynm on >he mound for the Red Cops
AB. R. H.
tr«nd Jliah for the. vanquished team
-.3 0 0
Letts, If —
tCjirp^nd Nolan featured at bat with
..4 0 0
';" «hree hito each. "Frankie" Zdan- James, 2b
.4 0
Sheppard, ss
f-ewick secured the longest hit of the
_4
Forgotson, c
game which was a triple.
_4

your honor, I nave another that la
•noalljr
d l *

WE SELyiANOS

22c Imported Sport Sweaters, Scotch Plaids
in brown, grey and blue
$13.50
59c
The season's newest production.

Genuine Thermos Bottles, pint
size

w J. • * o

Only a small lot at this price.

Kaynee Rompers
Boys' Bell Blouses

.-,...:.. 98c
85c

.
. 25c
Men's Sealpax Twin Button Union Buster Brown Socks
Suits
1145 Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
Boys' Sealpax Twin Button Union
50c and 75c
Suits
$1.00
Boys' Crepe Sole Oxfords, plain toe
Men's Crepe Sole Sport Oxfords
$5.50
$5.75 and $6.50
Ladies' Comfort Shoes, Oxfords and
Pumps.
Ladies' Crepe Sole Oxfords
$4.35

II. WOLFF & CO.
Fellus, Main and Washington Streets
UIZ

'JK

JAMES A. SEXTON
CONFECTIONERY and LUNCH

Breyer's Ice Cream
Tele. 211

210 N. Broadway
COHBUUI

Sullivan i Wilhelm,lnc
LOWKST MHO'S • *

rainranra in nirara
estimates Given. AUWorkOearaalee*
Iff M m

M I Y l l l ITsV

U K A P L A N , LADIES'TAILM
SUXTB.DWB8M.0OAT8*..

CHARACTER AND CONFIDENCE

8KIBT8

Letlee* sue" Seats'
CLBAWMO, • • • • • • m a awl MPMMM
PROMPTLY DONE

0
ClwtotMui
0
Bald • lawyer Is addressing t h e
0 conrt, "If this argument Is not d e a r ,

•JL

ill:

tfa eklrto Always
•n-Hanat

Carpentry
Jobbing
Repairing

LEONARD WAIT

The character of a man inspires
your confidence in him. So also does
a bank's reliability assure confidence.
We will be pleased to have you avail
yourself of. the safety and good service
afforded by the FIRST NATIONAL
BANK.

267 Main St. 8onth Am boy
Tunlni and iUptlrtni at Rtiht Prices.

ELMER F. PARISEN

4% Paid on Savtafa Accounts

HARRY PARISEN

Carting off Any Kind
Deiter, cf
H7 DBTM ft
2
Romero, rf
) JACKED HEART B. B. CLUB
313DavMSt.
Seeth Aabey
_3
Oliver, 3b
7 .WINS ANOTHER GAME
_3
Holman,
If
Telephone 10»-M
?
.'T^ Nit|ftiinirr afternoon on White- Hockheiaer, p
_3
head's field, the Sacred Heart Baseball Club, of this city defeated the
80 2 6
fifatc A. C , of North Bergen by
Two base hit—Holman. Struck
Carpenter and Plumber
•core of! 18 to 8. Art Young was on out by Powers 6; by Hockheiser 11.
the moiind for the local club. Kane Base on balls off Powers 2; off HockJobbing of All Kinds Promptly
secured four hits out of four trips to heiser 4.
Attended To
the plate, two of these being homers,
id one a double.
246 Bordeatomi Avraw
LOCALS WIN PRIZES AT
The bj|p«»«ore:
HIGHTSTOWN SHOOT
Sacred Hearts
Oscar
Mundy,
F. W. "Colonel"
AB. R. H.
Mundy and G. Frank Disbrow, of thsi
.6 2
ced, If
.5 2 2 city, attended the big shoot at Hightsons, cf.
-6 3 2 town on Saturday last. Two of the
ench, as —
prizes offered by the club were
4
»he, 8b
irought home by the locals, the "Col4
goda, c ___
inel" winning a silver fruit bowl and
4
lb
PAINTING AND PAPER
> part of the optional money, and Diska, rf
row winning a beautiful silver lamp.
HANGING
Hightstown has a very good club
AIBO a Large Auortraent of Blrthdar
tng, p
and Holiday Cards
md the accomodationa and courtesies
87 13 14 if the members serve as a lasting in157 Bordentown Avenue
vitation to a repetition of the affair
103 N. Stevens Ave.
Stale A. C.
Phcaa B7S
in the near future. The prizes were
AB. R. H.
(Juat sorou railroad brldga)
awarded according to class, and the
shooter's known ability and the method appealed to those attending as beAPPLEGATE'S DEPENDABLE USED CARS
ing of the only way in which the
"cracks" and the beginners are placed
Nath—«aven paiienger touring car; late node); motor ha* jutt been
n an equal footing.
overhauled by preriou* owner; hai been repainted; we will sell thli automo•ile to a quick buyer for the remarkable price of $350.

JOHN O. THOM

FIR ST NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH

?

^

GALLAGHER'S

Newspapersand
Magazines

FRANK NELSON

Competition
Paife Coupe—1922| hai been repainted two ihadei of brown) equipped
Nurse—"See, Chnrlle, the storh lin.- with five fine tire* and i* mechanically food) do aol fail Io • • • this wonderbrought you a nice llttlo biother."
ful bargain ai it cannot be told from new. '
38 8 12 Charlie—"Yes, that's the way! Jus.
summary: Home runs, Kane 2, as I'm getting on In the world com
Studabaker Demonstrator—hat been kepi in the "pink" of condition io
petition begin*,"—Fllegende Blatter.
, • Threo base hits, Whitaker.
it to give good demonstrations cannot be told from new. Here li • chance
so hits Kilkenny. Lyons, Kane,
to aave a few hundred dollars on a new car) do not (all to ask for this autoThe SUmmeMt Hou§e
out by Young 16; Hanson 8.
mobile.
Naw Vork City's slimmest house Is
pitcher Hanson. Base on
1
mug 2, Hanson 8. Umpires ho building on tho comei of MelJ. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
roso nvtmuo nnd 101st Btreet In the
and Monoker,
Bronx. It la no wlilor than a man's
Studebalcer Distributor
outstretched hands. Tho lot la only
SPORT BRIEFS
feot 8 Jndion wldo and 22 feot deep,
280 G«orge Street,
,>-:
IcGulre'n "Ingots" onnoxed ut the ownor has built a two-story 63 Division Street,
New Brunswick, JN. 1,
»erth Amboy, N. J.
gams of tha season last Sat- IOUSO on It.

Joseph Pribula
Telephone 22

Pine Avenue
Cor. John St.
Special Prices on Flour, feed, Hay
arid Grain
Flour, Gold Medal, 98 lb. sack.
Reel Star Scratch Feed, 100 lbs
Whole Corn, bag.
Cracked Corn, bag
H. 0 . Chick Feed, 5 pound box
Wheat, 100 pound bag
Oats, 100 pound bag

_i4J25<
J~_$2.55
__$2.25
$2.30
:
30c
$2.65
$1.65

t n tovn Ainor cmm
•ours AMBM, ». i.
Friday, May 23, 1924
METHODIST PROTESTANT
CHURCH
Sunday, May 25th
FATHER'S DAY
10:30 A. M. A Special talk to
children, followed by a sermon for
the Fathers of the Church.
1:45 P. M. Junior C. E., Mrs. W. H
Bowen, leader.
2:30 P. M. Sunday School. Mr,
Howard Bloodgood, Supt.
7:00 P. M. Half hour Prayer service.
7:30 P. M. A special service is be
ing prepared for Father and Son.
All will receive a hearty welcome
to all services.

o
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. A. Wells, Pastor
At 10:30 on Sunday morning, the
pastor will preach on "Refining Fire".
The Junior Church will attend in a
body and the pastor will deliver a
special five minute sermon to the
children.
The Sunday School will meet at
2:30 under the direction of Superintendent W. M. Emmons.
The Epworth League devotional
meeting will be held at 7:15 P. M.
At the evening service at 7:45, the
pastor will preach a patriotic sermon
in honor of our deceased soldiers and
Bailors on "The New Significance of
Memorial Day". All members of
patriotic orders are invited to attend.
A special invitation is extended to
veterans of the Civil, Spanish-American and World Wars.
The ten days' Pentecostal meetings
have resulted in the conversion of
fifty-five persons. Of this number
eleven decisions were in the Junior
League and forty-one in the Sunday
School. The pastor will administer
the rite of baptism to adults on Sunday,-June 1st; and to infants on June
8th. In connection with the Children's Day exercises a large class of
boys and girls will be received into
the membership of the Church.
CITY AUDITORS BUSY
Braverman and Smith, the auditors
who are making, the audit of the
books of the city for the present
year, are actively engaged in the
work at the present time. The budget for the coming year will no doubt
be ready about the first of the new
year. In addition to the South Amboy.audit, this firm was awarded the
contract to make the audit of the
-books of the City of Perth Amboy,
by uannimous vote of the Board of
Aldermen of that place. The contract price of the cross-river city's
audit waa f 3,500.00. No bids weTe
advertised for.
JUNIOR ORDERS PLAN
BIG MEMORIAL BUILDING
Plans were recently formed whereby the Junjpr'JOrder of American
Mechanics, w e ' t o consider the erection of a memorial building at Bound
Brook, N. J. to cost approximately
$86,000.00. The building is to be
a memorial to the birth of the American flag—ft was at Bound Brook that
' the flag was first flown over the camp
-of American soldiers. It is planned
to ask all members of the order to
donate one dollar each, there being
about 85,000 in this state. Many of
the local members are very enthusiastic over the proposition.
SERGEANT QUINLAN HURT
Sergeant Quintan, "while on duty
lBBt Friday, received injuries that
necessitated a release from duty for
a short time. He was riding his motorcycle at the time of the accident,
and in attempting to turn into John
street from Stevens avenue at a very
- moderate rate of speed, the machine
skidded and threw him to the ground.
•• Ho suffered intense pain in the olbow
nnd when taken to the local hospital,
it was discovered that a bone was
broken. "Dave" is nblo to be about
but feels somewhat lost by not being
nblo to run down speeders and traffic violators.
JLEGION AUXILIARY CARD
""
PARTY NEXT TUESDAY
The friends of Luke A. Lovely
Post and its Ladies Auxiliary are
holding nrifljT^Jhn evening of Tuesday, May 27th, wfflch is the occasion
of the »«cond informal card party uuder the «»uspU!<>» of the Auxiliary. A.
large number of p'tflzfls have been donated, and Mrs. Harold G. Hoffman,
chairman for the evening, is certain
that the party will be even more of a
success than the April event. The
other two members of the Committee,
Mrs. Russell Hardy and Mrs. Philip
A. Downs, are assisting Mrs. Hoffman
in the collection of prizes and the
Bale of non-player's chances. Any of
the Legion or Auxiliary wishing to
donate prizes should get in touch with
any of these ladies.

BIG TRAPSHOOTS MAY SOON
BE HELD IN THIS CITY,
Local trepshooters will soon be given the opportunity o£ competing
against the best in the state. At a
recent meeting held in Bound Brook,
the New Jersey Trapshooters League
was formed. This league will hold
a monthly shoot in each of the following places; Bound Brook in June;
Perth Amboy in July; and Flemington in August. By-laws were adopted at the meeting and resolutions offered whereby the league will shoot
twice around the circuit. This is one
of the most interesting shooting ideas
that may come before the local shooters.
Plans are now under way whereby
the South Amboy Fish and Game Association will soon install their own
traps and it is expected that within
the next two months a big shoot will
be held in this city in which the best
shooters in the country will take part.
Al Ivins, ex-world's champion and A.
Schrimpf, American indoor champion will positively appear, together
with a score of professionals. The
plans also include special events
where the beginners will be instructed by competent professionals, restricted angles and retarded birds will
be used. Ammunition will be supplied by the club at prices that will
cut about twenty-five per cent, of the
cost to the shooters. Possibly $300
in merchandise prizes will be offered
as an attraction to the shooters from
all parts of the State. It is cxpect-

IN CHANCfc

t w V.USWNM* of game to stock the Io
cal woods,
o———
SEEKS LOST SON HERE
Alfred Schips, of Jamesburg, appeared at Police Headquarters on
Wednesday, of this week, and reported that his son had been missing
since Tuesday morning. The son
was sent to the Public Service Gas
Company's office at that place, and
upon leaving there met his cousin
who was driving a delivery truck.
The cousin gave him a ride as far
as the corner of Main street and
Stevens avenue in this city, leaving
him there to await a truck for South
River. The son did not arrive home
Wednesday, so the father suspecting
foul play, resorted to the police department of nearby towns, soliciting
aid to help find the missing youth.
When last seen, he was standing
at the corner of Main street and
Stevens avenue waiting for a bus to
South River. He is eighteen years
of age, five feet nine inches tall, of
light complexion and wore a brown
suit, light cap, and can be identified
by a scar on his forehead. Up to the
present time, no word has been received as to his whereabouts.

Public Service
The Gas Automatic
Stora^eWatef Heater
andipur
No matter what method is used
in heating water, gallon for gallon,
gas is the cheapest fuel with which
to heat it.
This fact combined with its great convenience
makes the gas automatic storage water heater a valuable investment—in respect to a splendid piece of
apparatus and a lifetime of hot water service.
Public Service sells Ruud and Kompak
Automatic Heaters. Both huato.ru are llie
result of years of experience and both aro
constructed from the best materials, with
design and workmanship of tho most approved order.
Kompak copper or Ruud extra heavy galvanized tank storage systems keep Ibe water in the tank alwaya hot. When the water
cools, the gas name in the heater lights automatically and cuasuH to operate when water
is hot

Compoiltion of Onion
The compoHltlun of mi oninn as fn
as mineral content 1« concerned If
.00 calcium, .OH mugm-sltim, .23 potir
Blum, .02 nodtntn, .12 phosphorus, .0
chlorine, .08 milphnr, .0005 Iron.

$5 Down
gives you constant hot water service. One year to pay balance on
heater.

Boy ScouU Inspect Telephones Their Grandfathers Used
Ona afternoon recently a group of
Dor Scouts filed after their leader
Into what had the dar before been an
empty star* In Flushing, Long Inland.
Overnight, however, tt had been transformed into an esUMt hall tor U»
hOMsog of dkpUr* prepared by the
p u , tlectria and totophoM oorante
nie». Tha hall WM already oorafortably fllled wMi elttMna. yonac M i
oKL who w«r« s u i n g Intcwmftadir M
tn« tartan* appllaaoca oMrad tor<ba*
IMaaotfcm.
"H*?, fellxm, look at MMMM takv
pboM*. Atat they raoMterar «*M
m of tfca wxMtU. potatinrto tfca two
ha«« Woo*m UiliiptMaM lanklng tha
Naw York Telephone Company's afthfblt of telephone apparatus a « 4 fc
tka latter Mventtea and early eifhttaa.
Tha asoHta bacame ourfcNM and
ed to know all abawt k.
-Mater. howM thajr. work tWa
asfcod ana. tnqulaltlrelr Oageriat m
oM taoklni telephone.
Tka telephone man In charge of tka
olhtMt Mailed. -That hntrniiieirt waa
mao* In MT7. just two rear* altar Oka
Iwiaaka af tho telephone," h* * »
platait. rTaa see Uiat Uttfa kaaa w>
dar tka paatkptooef Well, wbaaiwr
wanted to n t t i I can ka
p a k n o S
ID sharply twa ar
threw time*. This'e»u3od a hamaMr
to »trtke against' tha transmitter and
Send tha attend on to the central oOoa.
That attrai&Ml the attention of tha
curator and sue would aak

him what number tw wanted. It was
called Wntrton'H Hammer Signal."
"Own. that wan n funny war to Rot
a number," laughed tlio bor. "Now
all I bars to do Is lift the reoelvor."
Then he addod thoughtfully; -Won
<Jee how tborTJ work It flftr roars from

TO JACOB
SUTUFF and
and his heirs, •
representatives:
,
By virtue of ai.
H
of Chancery of Ne
\
the day of the date
wherein Francis P,
plainant, and you art
are required to appt
the bill of said comp,
fore the 10th day of
the said bill will be taked against you.
The said bill is filed
title of the said Francis 1
certain lands and premise,
ticulurly described as folio
"ALL that tract of la.
premises, situate lying anu
in the City of South Amboy, in
the County of Middlesex and
State of New Jersey;
BEGINNING at a point on the
southerly side of David Street,
which point is distant in an eas'1
erly direction 100 feet from th
point formed by the intersec
tion of the easterly line of Pint
Avenue with the southerly line
of David Street and from said
beginning running (1) easterly
along the southerly line r* nStreet 100 feet toa j.
dividing li»e between U
48; thence (2) southei
said dividing line betwi
47 and 48, 100 feet to a .
thence (3) westerly along
rear line of lots 32, 33, 34 u
35, 100 feet to a point; thenc
(4) northerly along the rear
lines of lots 40, 41, 42 and 43,
100 feet to the point or place of
beginning". Known and designated on the map of South Amboy, made by John Perrine, Jr.
in June 1835, as lots Nos. 44, 45,
46 and 47 in,Block 38.
and you are made defendants because
it is alleged in the bill of complaint
that you claim or are claimed or reputed to have or claim some interest
n, lien on, or encumbrance against
said premises and complainant claims
and charges that he is the sole and
undisputed owner of the whole ot
said premises and every part and parcel thereof; and if you claim any till*'
to, interest in or encumbrance upon
the said lands and premises or any
part thereof, you are required to answer the said bill but not otherwise...
Dated May 9th, 1924.
Yours truly,
JOHN A. CO AN
Solicitor for and of counsel
with Complainant, Post Office Building, South Amboy,
N. J.
6-16-St

This Gas Range Makes
Cooking and Canning Easy
tfai

M M y f Thta la the kind
Kotw NMW aaad bach in 1881.

now. Ten aa aotna mere about tbeae
otter
On* fey ami the telephone man deaeftbad tfce laatraments in the OK
MMt He ahwml them tha model of
Dr M T t Snat •afephono.tba wooden
tha wait typ«
crown rea d e r , tha Mlaan carbon telephoneall the early attempta of the pioneers,
Th« her* Hatisned attentively. Then
—^han-tha Kaita easna marching down
the (treat.
"We'* rMta got Much obHf«l

GENERAL

The Direct Action ie equipped with the Lorain
Oven Heat Regulator. The Lorain ie a simple device that has a Red wheel with many temperatures
indicated on it. Set thk wheel at the temperature
recommended for the article you wish to cook or can.
The regulator maintains the desired temperature until the cooking or canning process is finished.
Another big feature ot tfete r«M« it Ita "aiutlc" area.
The broiler bottom tk»t tarac tb« oreo top may be
raised, (lrlac yo« tkr*« r*ek« U aook on. B u n d l e d
door paoflU. »pl— h t i , *«M, b*w tap,<tb«U, back rail
and le(a.

-

QN«it prtoe $ 1 0 3 . $ 5 down and

Same stria all eMuuai 1MM«
and out. cask prioe $ 1 5 3 . 1 * .
Credit price $ 1 6 1 . $ 5 •*<>*•
and a year to \mj.

Note:

Oar

num.

AOfWT VMk

One giant, i rocular s i n *M one simmering burner.
OTOH linings specially trMtod tor rust remittance. Requires 48 hk lnchei floor tpM*. U Inch bake ovens,
Cash prioa $ 9 7 . 9 0 .
a year to pax.

Un,

uvato, BrtOM, Bltt,
Molt tor all
Tore***, SolMrlag
Ortadan.

p

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS
aims, Otto, VamUiei, Whttt
Lead, Enameto,
Putty, and
C. I. Bergen, 178 S t m o f
corner Writ

laoluda top burner
Uchter and connection trom
fiMl outlet In kitchen. Thii
-repreaeaU
lor joM.

Prompt DeUrery
•"I'THitlnHf"""'

SWAN HILL ICE 0 0 .

Marathon Garage

Yard and Office, 148 Hmof M.

TELEPHONE 407
108.110 STEVENS AVENUE SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

George M.MortensoQ

Busses leave South Amboy to Keyport
five after and twenty-five of.

Plumbing and
Heatiugr

Busses leave South Amboy to Perth Amboy
Ten after and twenty of.

. Phone 340.

v-fw

Estimates Furnished on
821 MAIN STREFT
TeL M l
SOUTH AMBOT, N. J.

Style and Comfort

to be a

were the watchwords when we selected the new
Straws for South Amboy's good dressers of 1924.
They are now on display—so be ready for the
warm days in a hat that is correct.

M. c. BIRMINGHAM
Representing the Best F i n
Insurance Companies.
Explosion, Liability, AutomobOt
and Plate Glass Insurance
When Seeking Insurance, Art
Us

The Hat You Want at the Price You Can Afford
is Here.

NOTARY PUBLIC

"'

Selling Out. Our Entire Stock of

Misses'and Children's Stockings
at Prices Below Cost

Green
104 Broadway

J12 David St.

,
'T'HB young woman who deiirci to adopt a career, rcipcetcd and
M
revered by all, one which imurei to her a tfood livelihood ••
wall •• an opportunity (ar noble service in home and community,
it invited to eorreapond with ui.
The new hospital, with new equipment, will offer the belt facilities
for yound women to train (or a career of numng.
The nuraint course ii open to those who have had at least one year
oi high school work ar its equivalent. Full maintenance, unKorms,
taps, and textbooks are (iven the students, together with a monthly
allowance o( $15.00 beginning the fifth month.
For full information address the Directress of Nurses, Elizabeth '
Central Hospital, Elizabeth, N. J.

taranrje of Ail this
nra.AatanMMta,UaMHt*, ftstoeto*
GuMlty, Me.
Surety and Fidelity Bonfla
Telephone 144-j

nxn ST.

Mtxmt

Advertise in tho Citizen.

crnzBJr
<£ 2 3 , 1924

Sergeant Wilhite, of the United

COUNTY MEETING OF HIGH SCHOOLTOALUMNI
HOLD BANQUET States Army Recruiting Station, at
Perth Amboy, was in this city during
the last week end looking up possi(Continued from Page 1.)
LEGION
HELD
HERE
ble recruits for the United States
members
and
guests
were
in
attendWilliam Uhlman, of Port-au-peck,

shares are, Leo Feldman and Harry
Spitzer, of Perth Amboy and Euth
Sutton, of this city.

ance at the dinner held in the Packer Army. During his visit here, he
Big Catherine at High School Audi- House, Perth Amboy. At that time stated that there were some openings
torium Wednesday Night—Fine it was evident that the growing pop- in the Quartermaster Corps, the
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Scally, of
fl-KBHT.
Entertainment Presented.
lenry street, are visiting with relaularity of the Alumni banquet would Chemical Warfare Service and the
ives at Pottsville, Pa. While there,
make necessary more room for the Phillipine Island Division, and also
O RENT—Inquire at hey are making little tours to the
Nearly two hundred Legionaires next affair, as the large Packer House openings in the various army bands
det, City.
5-16-lt 'arious mines in that section.
and members of the American Legion dining room was actually "jammed", for those who could qualify as musifT—Flat 6 rooms at 103
Auxiliary from all parts of Middlesex The dining room at the "Pines" is cians. "These branches of the array,"
Inquire Chas. L. Steuer- A regular meeting of the Common
County were present at the May joint
and cool, and there are stated Sergeant Wilhite, "are seldom
Jordentown Ave. 5-16-tf Council will be held iij the City Hall
meeting held in the South Amboy spacious
without a full roster and the opporMiss Ethel Melick has resigned her High School Auditorium on Wednes- splendid parking facilities.
IENT—Flat, 6 rooms, first next Tuesday evening.
tunities to enter the various special
position as cashier at McCory's store day evening of this week.
art improvements. Trolley
divisions would cease in a very short
Hard Work
and bus lines pass the door, 236 BorThe local Post and Auxiliary acted
Mrs. D. W. Reed and daughter in Perth Amboy.
time". Sergeant Wilhite is located
as hosts to the gathering, and the After leaving the cause of righteous at 83 Smith street, Perth Amboy, and
dentown avenue. Inquire on premi- Claire, of Washington avenue, atThe Epworth League of the First guest of honor was Mrs. Mary B. ness to n man's conscience, you huvi will be glad to supply information to
ses.
5-9-tf tended a performance of "Lollipop"
subject conscience to massage, ho'
". FOR RENT—Car space in private at the Knickerbocker Theatre in New Methodist Church will hold a half- Sheppard, of Millville, State Presi- to
dollar roll on May 29th. The pro- dent of the American Legion Auxil- applications and a galvanic battery tv those who may desire to take advan•age, water, lights, etc. Apply F. York City Monday night.
get It working.
tage of the openings.
ceeds will be used toward the equip- iary.
deseo, 211 Augusta St.
6-9-tf
The gathering of the Legion took
Miss Leah M. Havens, of Ocean ment of the church grounds for tenFOR RENT—House on Augusta
place in the Council Chambers of the
treet and house on Rosewell Street. Irove, spent Monday and Tuesday nis, basket ball, etc.
City Hall, where representatives of
Ajpply Mrs. Anna Worthing, 212 Ste- with friends on Church street.
Rev. Ray Cameron, of Avenel, will ten Posts of the county assembled.
*•-•> avenue.
6-2-tf
The increased amount of business preach in the Presbyterian Church County Commander Joseph Edgar, of
~i^p.—Brick house, six
Sunday morning, May 25th. The
iinf? room in cellar, all im- being done by Thomas Lovely has Elders will conduct the evening ser- Highland Park, presided at the meeting. Much important business was
necessitated
the
employment
of
anocs, big yard. Inquire S.
vice, with special music by the Choir. transacted.
,29 Bordentown Ave. 4-18-tf ther man in the plumbing and heatThe meeting of the Auxiliary was
AD Goods Guaranteed or Your Money Back
.t RiHNT-^Prlvate Garages for ing work. Adolph Butenbaugh, of
The ladies of the Methodist Protes- held in the gallery of the high school
Keansburg,
formerly
employed
by
. at 316 Mala etreot. Inquire of
tant Church, will hold a noon-day auditorium, Mrs. J. K. Stults, presijbert A. Straub, clt?.
8-H-tf Mr. Lovely has been re-engaged.
luncheon on Wednesday, May 28th. dent of the Middlesex County AuxilThere will be a cake and pie sale Lunch will ba ready to serve at noon. iary, presiding. Mrs. Sheppard made
FOB 8ALB.
an inspiring address to tho members
held in the Sunday School room of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Applegato and of tho Auxiliary at thin meeting, and
the Baptist Church next Thursday,
FOR SALE—Two lots, each 25 ft. May 29th at 2 o'clock P. M.
son, and Mrs. and Mrs. Mount, of luter addressed a meeting of the Lcx 100 ft. on Manor street, Bayvlew
Cranberry visited recently with Miss gionaires at the City Hall.
Manor. Inquire J. M. Pierson, 371 Owing to the absence of Rev. Wil- Bertha llcutli, of First street.
At the conclusion of the business
Campbell's Tomato Soup, 3 cans
25c
Fourth street.
6-23-lt bert Wescott, pastor of the Simpson
session both the men and the ladies
Mrs.
J.
Arthur
Applcguto
will
leave
Pure
Lard,
pound—
^
15c
FOR SALE—A business place, Methodist Church, in Perth Amboy,
mot in n joint social ncsniopi at tho
large store on first floor, five rooms who is attending the National Metho- this city tomorrow to attend, as a auditorium, where tlm ladies of the
Curtice Jams, assorted, jar
19c
on second floor. Bath, steam heat, dist Conference being hold at Spring- delegate, the Nalionul Federation of locul Pout had prepared bountiful reWoman's
Clubs
at
LOH
Angeles,
Cal.
freshments. During the evening tho
water, gas, electric light, range and field, Mass., Rev. E. Aurice Moll, SecKellogg's Corn Flakes, package
8c
gag stove in kitchen. Two car gar- etary of the local Y. M. C. A., will Mrs. Applcgato was elected a dcli'gato "ISrondway Five", South Amboy'a
Sheffield
Evaporated
Milk,
tall
can
.
10c
age, lot 30x100 ft. known as Frank occupy his pulpit this Sunday.
at the recent state convention at popular string quintette, entertained
tho visiting Legionaires and AuxilShantz plumbing store, 230 John
Atlantic City.
Whole Riee,3 pounds
;•_
25c
iary members with a splendid prostreet. Price reasonable. Inquire
The homo of Oliver Welsh, on
Bound Brook Horseradish, bottle
.
10c
Have you seen the New Black gram of instrumental numbers. This
of A. H. Bergen, 260 Main St. 5-10-tf First street, is receiving a new coat
--.FOB SALE—7 room house, hard of paint. The work is being done by Satin Hnts at tho Merry Mill'y that musical combination is made up of
Cream Corn Starch, package
10c
are to be sold this Saturday for $3.2'J Harry Parisen, "Jack" Robinson,
wood floors, all improvements, at 273 James Wallace.
x
Michael
Grieco,
Smith
Gravntt,
and
Hershey's,Cocoa-,
V2
"**•
b
°
15c
First street. Inquire on premises.
Roy Bennett, of Broadway, is now William Bronnan.
5-lC-tf
A regular meeting of the Board of
Heinz Chow Chow, per pound
30c
the owner of a new Ford coupe, purA feature of the evening was the
FOR SALE—7 room house, all im Education will be held next Wednes- chased through Andrew J. Dill, local
singing of Miss Statia Seminski, of
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per pound
.. 20c
provements with twelve lots, nicely day evening at the office of the Su- representative for the Ford cars.
Perth Amboy. Misa Semenski, who
perintendent of Schools in the High
located on Bordentown avenue,
Lenox
Soap,
6
large
cakes
.
«
25c
was accompanied by Mrs. G. F. Dislots'on Prospect street and 2 lots on School building.
Mrs. Violet Sexton, of Broadway, brow, favored the local members durChipso, reg. 10c si?e, 3 packages
25c
Fourth, street. Inquire of A. H. Ber
A dance will be held in the High recently sold her property on Fourth ing April at the joint meeting, and
' gen, 260 Main street, Tel 358-W.
Salt, 3 bags
.....L......1
25c
street to Joseph Smith.
her reappearance last night was
FOR SALE—Cheap, 2 Lots on School Auditorium next Thursday
greeted with much applause. Her
evening,
May
29th.,
under
the
ausD.
&
C.
Self
Raising
Flour,
2
packages
25c
Fourth street 48x111 ft. Also tw<
Officer Vincent O'Connor has re- numbers were warmly received Wedfamily house on Bordentown Ave. 6 pices of the High School Athletic As- turned to his duties on the local police nesday evening, and Miss SeminBki
Duz Washing Powder, 3 packages
25c
rooms on each floor, Bath, Gas, Elec sociation. A good orchestra has been force after enjoying his annual vaca- graciously responded with several ensecured
and
a
good
time
is
assured
all
tricity and Water. Good location.
cores.
tion.
Inquire of A. H. Bergen, 260 Main who attend.
The singing of Harry Macholl and
.street.
6-9-tf
Tomorrow afternoon on the "Y" Miss Peppler's Sunday'School Class Arthur Scully received a big "hand",
TOR SALE—VERY CHEAP a big grounds, the light senior team of the of the First Methodist Church, was this duo rendering a number of popu6 room house, part improvements am local Y. M. C. A. will cross hats with awarded the banner in the Junior De- lar songs. Mr. Scully favored the
plot of. land containing about one the fast Lehigh A. C, of Perth Am- partment on Sunday last for having gathering with some dancing, and
to Royal Food
acre on Bordentown avenue, or will boy. A good game is looked for, and the largest number of bouquets of little Miss Phyllis Macholl also enter•all the land in email plot* if desired, the contest will start at 2:30 P. M. flowers on their table.
tained in a most pleasing manner,
Of
ploto 50 ft. x 2S0 ft. Inquire of A sharp.
Smith Gravatt won applause with hia
R. Bergen, 280 Main St.
4-11-tf
George Lagoda, of Pine avenue, rendition of an original monologue,
101 N. STEVENS AVK.
454
dtetrakto tot* Tomorrow afternoon, the loeal Y. has accepted a position at the DuPont "The Station Masters' Nightmare",
Ordm
Dritand
Vtm
All-in-all the affair was one of the
M. C. A. baseball team will travel to plant at Parlin.
finest ever held by the Legion and
Belmar, where they will meet the
Frank Scharff, within a short time Auxiliary in the county, and all the
MM* nTATB-Balable property representative nine of that place.
•limp OB baad. .Dwelling., factory
will enter the employ of E. S. Mason guests left with most pleasing com—ittairiargV«r»aM»»r t»nn§, bunding
Harry Klegman, well known Broad- and Son, Inc., in the capacity of ments upon the hospitality of the loEi7#t»7at twltlng prices. Now Is
cal ladies, who, with Mrs. Elsie YeoIMtftMtol«y. Don*delay. Be« way furniture dealer, recently pur- bookkeeper and office manager.
M r t i . Fire lunraaee placed in chased
mans as entertainment officer, workStudebaker special-six e'eeonpasies. Wn. H. Parisen
A
large
number
of
light
colored
ed faithfully to make the event the
JST
fctttiiinT
Rant Collecting dan.
hats, including Silks, Straws, Leg- success that it was.
Stouter.
1W North Broadway. Boat
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brown and horn combination and Felts at the
N. J.
1-WnI.
family, have moved from their for- Merry Milll'v this Saturday for
MISCELLANEOUS.
Adv.
mer home on First street, to a new $2.63.
address on lower Main street. '
POLICE DOGS, CHOWS, AireSTRING BEANS, 2 quarts..Mr. and Mrs. Russell Havens, of
dales, Engliah and Irish Setters, Great
Mrs. Corey Winant and two child- Jersey City, are visiting with Mr. and
Danes, Irish Wolf Hounds. Fines!
All large loaves Bread
lOe CUCUMBERS, 3 for_
Mrs. William Edwards, of Second
The ideal polite law-breaker apbreeding in existence, farm-raised ren, of South River, spent Thursday street.
peared before Justice Forgotson op
with
Mrs.
Leonard
Tice,
of
First
Fresh Killed Fowl, lb._
SARDINES, 10c
•"••arid guaranteed in A-l> condition
Sunday evening and pleaded guilty to
Grand Champion Komet von Hohe- street.
the
charge
of
Officer
McCormack
that
Mrs. W. M. Emmons, of Second
ARMOUR'S STAR HAMS, regular, pound .
13.
luft, Double Champion Bero of Elm'
The Finance Committee of the Btreet, is spending the week with her he was hitting the high spots on Stevview, Red Lorming (Chow) and othe
ens avenue.... According to the story
SWIFT'S SLICED BACON, tt lb. boxes
noted Dogi at stud. Breed to the First Methodist Church, on John daughter, Mrs. William Diehl, at of the officer,, Herman Gordon, of
street,
will
hold
a
Dollar
Roll
on
the
York,
Pa.
BONELESS BACON, by strip, lb
.
belt and buy the best. Puppies fo
-ISe
Brooklyn, was apparently of the opin•ale at reasonable prices and a few evening of June 12th. '
ion that he had1 the street all to himBESS CREAM, can..
-lOe
NEW ONIONS, pound•exceptional femaleB given to reliable
self, driving his yellow taxicab across
breeding basis. Police Wiremen of the Public Service JAY MARSHALL SPENDS
the
avenue
in
the
trolley
tracks,
unFRESH HAMS, pound
-82c MAZOLA OIL, pint
NIGHT IN LOCK-UP
_-21e
Corporation, were called to this city
DOB trained by noted German Trainmindful of other cars or the congeslast
evening,
to
repair
a
broken
wire
Officer
Quain,
of
the
local
police
er at reasonable fees. Strongheart
tion of traffic.
CHOPPED BEEF, per lb ISe NEW POTATOES, pound 5c
Kennels, Easton Avenue, New Bruns- at the corner of Main street and force, was detailed on Tuesday to go
When
asked
as
to
how
fast
he
was
Broadway,
to the home of Mrs. Thomas Marwick, N. J., Telephone 1443-W-2.
AUNT JEMMINA PANCAKE OR BUCKWHEAT.
-lOe
shall, on Augusta street, Ap answer going, he replied, "I don't know sir".
5-2-4t
"Where
did*
you
think
you
were
goMr. and Mrs. Charles Heath and to a request from Mrs. Marshall.
RIB ROAST, per pound
I Be Janapese Toilet Paper, 3 for 20c
MONET TO LOAN on bond and children, of Belmar, spent last week- Officer Quain brought Jay Marshall ing"?, asked the Judge, and Gordon
mortgage In sums of $100, $200, $300, end with Mr. and Mrs. John Heath, to the hall and placed him in a cell replied, "I haven't the least idea sir".
SUGAR CURED HAMS, whole or half
23c
$400, $600, and up to $10,000. Office
The Judge also asked him if he knew
for
the
night.
For
quite
a
few
minf
Main
street.
hour* from 8:20 a. m. to 8:20 p. m.
FRESH SPARE RIBS, pound-12 He
utes after being locked up, Jay tried he was violating traffic regulations,
Wednesdays and Saturdays from
and he repdied, "I can't recall sir".
t:tO a. m. to S p. m. Inquire John
Mrs. Elizabeth Cheesemon and to tell the world that he was a much
PORK GOODIES
23c up SOUR KROUT, 3 lbs
.25c
A. Lovely, 106 South Broadway.
Politeness however, as displayed by
daughter Monica, of, Henry street, abused person, but his yells only anthe
prisoner,
had
a
strong
bearing
on
noyed
the
other
lodgers
for
the
evenleft this city Thursday, May 14th for
FRESH PORK SHOULDERS, per Ib..
-14c
MAYOR CHASE TO BUY
Los Angeles, Cal., where Mrs. Cheese- ing. Mrs. Marshall appeared a short the court for immediately the Judge
THE FIRST POPPY man will spend a short vacation with time later and said that Jay had been informed the prisoner that he "found
POT BOAST, pound_!4c BROOMS, No. 6, ecah
_53e
At the Empire Theatre this even- her daughter, Mrs. Earle B. Walker. annoying her, using abusive language, him guilty sir", and requested him
BOLOGNA, all kin
and making u disturbance in general. to pay the sum of "five dollars and
-19a SUGAR, pound..
Ing, the poppy Bale will be officially
Mrs. Elizabeth Brand, of Bolmar, Marshall was held until eleven o'clock costs, sir".
started. During the period between
_12c_ Potatoes, good cookers, br*. 7Oe
ROAST VEAL, lb..
Frank Kirschner, of 1882 Prospect
the first and second performance of ia visiting Miss Bertha Heath, of First on Wednqsdny morning for a hearing.
Plnco,
Brooklyn,
wns
a
passenger
in
Mrs.
Marshnll
did
not
appear
to
SIRLOIN OR PORTERHOUSE STEAK, pound.
2Se
the show, tho President of tho Auxil- street.
press the charge, but sent word that tho taxicab and paid tho fine. Goriary will introduce Mnyor Chase, who
don
and
his
pnssonger
left
tho
courtRUMP VEAL, per pound
22c LEG OF VEAL, pound
22c
The Anniversary Services of the she did not care to carry tho thing
.idress those present and
oitici- •* sanction tho snlo of poppies First Methodist Church will bo held any further, and requested that Mar- room without tho usual "good-night
LEGS SPRING LAMB, lb..._35c PORK LOINS, pound
on the three days designated ns poppy on Sunday, June 22nd. Tho evening shall bo instructed to remain nwoy air", however.
day. MisB Phyllis Macholl will havo speaker will bs Rov. Henry J. Zelley, from her home in tho future. MarROUND POT ROAST, all moat
2Se
William Brophy, of David street,
the honor of selling; the first poppy to of South River, a former pastor of shall was severely reprimanded by
hns
purchased
a
new
five
passenger
the Mayor.
the Judge, who cautioned him to koop
the local church.
CORNED BEEF, pound —-6e STAR MILK, c a n -U«c
clenr of tho homo of hia sister-in-law. touring car.
o
Articles
of
incorporation
were
filed
Blue
Ribbon
Butter,
pound
45c
FRESH
SAUSAGE,
lb
28c
Marshall
wns
by
this
time
pretty
Mrs. Rebecca Stratton Is ill nt tho
Common Sent*
home of her daughter, Mrs. James yosterdny at tho office of tho County well satisfied that he would promise
"Common m-iise. In a rough, dogged
SMALL.SMOKED CALLY HAMS, lb
12fte
Allen, in Elizabeth. Mrs. Stratton i Clerk in Now Brunswick by tho II. to make no more trouble, nnd sen- way, Is'technically sounder than tho
NUCOA
or
KINGNUT
BUTTER,
lb.
B.
Realty
Company,
of
Perth
Am-27c
tonco
wns
suspended,
Judgo
Forgota former resident of this city, having
.special schools of philosophy, each or
made her homo here for over sixty boy. Tho cnpital stock of tho com- Hon instructing him that a ropltltion which squints and overlook*) half ttio
Telephone 2 6 1
122 North Broadway
years, and is now in hor 87th yonr. pany is $100,000, nnd 1B composed of of tho ciiso would no doubt torminnto fact and lmlf, tho dllllcultlun In Its
cngcrnosH
to
(Ind
In
mime
ili'tull
Hie
1,000
shnrofi
tit
$100
ouch.
Tho
inIn a Hontanco of time nt tho county
She te also the mother of ex-CouncilIIES FOB ILL

N. J., was hailed before the local
Police Justice on Tuesday, by Officer
McCormack, and given a severe lecture for speeding on the main streets
of this city. Uhlman pleaded guilty
to speeding and upon a promise of being more careful in the future, sentence was suspended.

Cut Price Grocery Sale!
Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

Granulated Sugar, lb. 8c

Samuel Sudalter

r

Borak's Meat Market

"FIVE DOLLARS-SIR"
SAID THE JUDGE

jnnn Collin Stratton, of this city.

eorpuratorfl, nil of whom recelvo flvcjWOrkhouBo.

ttoy to J1»S YVl$«!i"-yuwijo Suniuvuna.

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

THE SOUTH AXBOY CITIZEN

vince the Veterans' Bureau doctors 'jljJDGE KIRKPATRICK
dentown avenue to Stevens avenue,
that he deserves compensation. In *
ADDRESSES ROTARIANS north on Stevens avenue to Henry
the meantime he was treated at the
street, where the dedication of the
home, but as his condition did not
memorial row of trees will be held.
(Continued from Page One.)
BUY A POPPY AND AID LEGION
improve he has been sent, through the nized that we should not 'wreck the Reforming the march will be west on
HOME AT TOMS RIVER
kindness of the Red Cross and the machine,' but endeavor to repair it." Henry street to Pine avenue, north
D. A. R. of Red Bank to the Hospital
At the conclusion of Judge Kirk- on Pine avenue to Augusta street,
(Continued from Page 1.)
for Ruptured and Crippled at New patrick's talk Oliver Hatfield secre- east on Augusta street to Stevens
bers in Morgan, with Mrs. Frances York. Of two other cases of rheumaj tary of the Perth Amboy Club, spoke avenue, north on Stevens avenue to
Blooclgood, as captain, and in Cheese- tism both have made marked improve*
briefly upon the work being done Main street, west on Main street to
quake. On Sunday the local Post merit' at the home.
among deliquent boys by members of Washington avenue, west on Washgoes to Cheesequuake-to decorate the
There were two cases of brain the Perth Amboy Rotary Club. Louis ington avenue to St. Mary's cemetery
graves of G. A. R. veterans there,
tumor. While one boy improved at Rossi and Joe Greer, of Perth Amboy, where the exercises will be over tho
and it is planned to distribute poppies
the home, one of the veterans died. were also guests of the local Rota^ grave of Comrade Martin Bailey, who
there at that time.
was killed in France. Reforming,
There have been ten men admitted rians Tuesday noon.
On a hill overlooking the picturwith nervous disability, some sufferThe luncheon was a most enjoyable the procession will proceed west to
esque Toms River, just about a mile
ing from shell shock and mental one. Delectable chicken patties were Sacred Heart Cemetery, with exercifrom Island Heights, is the American
strain. Improvement has been shown the features of the luncheon menu ses over the grave of Comrade
Legion Convalescent Home for exCharles Walcek, who was killed in
in seven of the ten. Two of these provided at the Bide-a-Wee Inn.
service men, maintained by the memFrance. The Post and Boy Scouts
came to the Home in a prostrated
"Mike"
Nagle,
chairman
of
the
bers of the Legion and its Auxiliary
condition. Both are now well and baseball contest committee, gave the ' ill then -narch to Legion Headquarthrough the proceeds of the annual
working.
result of the week's scores, and ters and i.isband.
poppy sale, which will be held this
Three pneumonia victims -were Manvcl Applegate was declared the
The program at Christ Church
year on Saturday May 24th.
sent to the home for convalescence. winner, receiving a beautiful terra Cemetery, St. Mary's Cemetery and
The Home is a beautiful old farmAll have now fully recovere There cotta fern dish. "Phil" Sullivan was Sacred Heart Cemetery, is as follows:
house, completely remodeled, and pretwo post-operative cases. One the winner of the lemon contest and
Prayer by Visiting Clergyman.
sents a most attractive appearance as
has fully recovered, and the other is was awarded an alarm clock, so that
Address, Post Communder.
it is approached from the main road
still a patient nt thc Home. The re- he may be able to get up according
Prayer, Post Chaplain.
between Island Heights and Toms
maining men have been readmitted to daylight saving time in the morn"Gettysburg Address", Mr. John
River through a driveway
flanked
T
ing1.
sent
Conlogue.
with towering pines. In this Home, I ' r o m ^ S ? l t " l s o r h»Ve
from their homes by a physician.
George Dolaney has been selected
Address, Post Commander.
with every care and comfort that can If r ° T m t h e i r h o m e s ^
to
furnish
the
prize
for
next
Tues"Star Spangled Banner", Band.
be given them, boys who have 8 e e n ' . Twonty-four examinations have
Salute, Firing Squad, including
the deepest shadows of war are being' b e C " ™«° a t t h e Veterans' Bureau day's luncheon. Ho denies that it
will be a spare tire.
Taps.
(
nursed back to health and happiness > °"f . n d j ! " ! e d •»"*<>•»»*»» h a a b o e «
' » . TI _ • i
. ,
,
. obtained for many of these men.
Ready For Charter Night.
Benediction, Visiting Clergyman or
The Home is located on a farm of i
The locut Rotarians' big event— Post Chaplain.
thirty-two acres, twentj^-five of which '
°
Charter Night—i.s to be held on
Price's Bund, of South River, haa
L A Y
are being put under cultivation, so 7°
CORNERSTONE FOR
Tuesday, Juno 3rd, ut Hotel Pines, been engaged by the local Post for
that there may be produce for the
MASONIC TEMPLE TOMORROW Wetuchen. Tickets are already in the services, and under the leadership
table at the Home, and an additional
the hnnds of the necretnry, and it is of Otto Miller, lirranitements have
(Continued from Page 1.)
income that is dependent, of course,
expected that between two und threo boon made for the exercises to protwclltv five
d siiv
upon the amount of produce that can
. «*<* »"
^
dollar, hundred Ilutarians from nil parts of ceed without a hitch. Every ox-serbe raised. The House is surrounded t h e G r n n d hoi«°
proceedings for tlie iSUtto will gather to give the locnl vico man in tho city is requested by
by green, shady, lawns, and in the 1 < ) 2 3 ' R o s t e r o £ G m m l Lod*>'° 0 ( T i - members tho "glad hand" in Rotary. tho Post to appear in the Memorial
lear will be found two large barns,1 c c r s - Masoni<= R°st<»' o f s^ Stephens This is to be the Inat Charter Night exercises in uniform if possible, but
.as well as the inevitable c h i c k e n , Lodge, in eluding Order Eastern Star, during Charlie Morton's term of if he has outgrown- tho "O.D." and
•coops, imd everything that goes in M a y T r e s t I ° B o a r ( i a o f S t Stephens olFice.
blue, he can show up in "civics".
the "makin's" of a modern farm. B e - L o d g o a n ( l O r d o r E a s t c r n S t l l r - U o s Arrangements for the event are
t e r o f cit
official3 n n d
C0
of t h e
tween the barns, nine feet below the
y
" W
being perfected by Ford Moeller, of
ground surface is a Delco plant which P r °e™ m »t corner stone laying,
Newark. During the evening the
After the singing
of t h o
Star
supplies the electricity to the Home, I
"
local Club will huve to perform a
Charles Novicki, of Roll avenue,
as well as the power for pumping wa- s P a " S l e d Banner", tho members of "stunt," as required of all new Rotary
has accepted a position with the
ter to the tank from an eighty-five t h e G r a n d L o d K e w l 1 1 K o t o t h e P i r s t Clubs at their Charter Night, and
Union Sand and Brick Company, of
foot well. On the farm at the pre- Pre9 byterian Church, where they will next Tuesday's noon hour will be
sent time is a small amount of l i v e - " b e * 1 * r t d w i t h a imcheon
Prepared given over to preparation for tho Perth Amboy,
stock—two cows, two horses, a calf, b y t h c l a d i e s - A l u n c h w l i l b e a e r v - event. There will be no speaker,
Frank Gomulka, of Ridgoway aveed at the Masonic Temple for local
•pigs, and chickens.
but it is very important that every
All the rooms in the spacious house mem»>ers of the order and visiting local Rotarian shall be in attendance. nue, is erecting a new up-to-date
garage on Laurel street.
*re large, well lighted and well ventil- m e m b e r s •ated. In the basement will be found' T h e T e m P l e w i " b e °P e n f o r P u b "
Benjamin Maliszewski, of Ridgethe billiard room, fruit cellar, lava- l i c Inspection between the hours of MEMORIAL DAY PLANS
tory, furnace room, and laundry. On s i x a n d e i B h t o'clock, and from eight
COMPLETED BY LEGION way avenue, was a South River visitor Sunday.
the first floor the chief attraction is ° ' c l o c k u n t i l ""Wnight, the time will
(Continued from Fag* 1.)
the sun parlor, facing the south, and b e devoted to dancing, to which memFelix Andrejewski, of Laurel
Benediction, Chaplain.
containing seventeen windows and a berg of the Masonic order, their famstreet, was a Perth Amboy visitor
Memorial Day Program
large open fireplace. Besides a d i n - ' i l i e s a n d f r ! e n d s h a v e b e e n i n v i t o d ing room there are the kitchen, a Refreshments will be served during
On Memorial Day, the Post in uni- Sunday.
form, with Troop No. 1 of the Boy
Tefrigerator room, pantry, two read- the course of the social hours.
Scouts will leave Post Headquarters
John Brush, of Oak street, was a
ing rooms, and a front and back hall.
at 8 A. M. The line of march will be Perth Amboy visitor Thursday evenOn the second floor is the sleeping JC. of C. CELEBRATES
25th ANNIVERSARY up David street to Broadway, south ing.
porch, over the sun parlor, and this
on Broadway to Bordentown avenue,
room, being large and airy is parwest on Bordentown avenue to Pine
Frank Cieslarczyk, of Front aveContinued front Pact 1)
ticularly valuable for fresh air treatment On this floor there are- also "We must not overlook the social avenue, south on Pine avenue to nue, was a South River visitor on
four bedrooms, office, locker, linen side," he said, "dances, plays, enter- Christ Church cemetery, where the Sunday.
and drug closets, and bath, and up the tainments of any wholesome form, Legion ceremony will be held over the
Frank Kosh, of Ridgeway avenue,
fourth flight of •tain is the tower, cannot be dispensed with. .'They put grave of Comrade George Seward,
from which one can aee the surround- life and spirit into a man, and give G. A. R., who died during the past was a Sayreville visitor Wednesday
year. On reforming the line of
. Ing country for miles. The furnish- him energy for the harder things of march will be north on Pine avenue evening.
life,
but
we
must
not
forget
that
liiff throughout are entirely new,
to Bordentown avenue, east on BorMelrose Fire Company were called
haVlng been supplied by the Legion Christopher Columbus, was no paltry
adventurer
or
pleasure
bent.
We
and Auxiliary units and their friends.
should bear in mind MB first act when
; v
• What Ha* B M I DOB*
• Since the opening of the Home in he landed on the soil of this great
July, 1923, there have been admitted Country—a picture which must come
flfty-six patients, ten of whom are to the mind of every one who studied
at the Home at present. Ten men history in the early grades of achool
been admitted to hospitals for —was to raise the cross of Jesus
Christ in the newly discovered Mil."
Mr. Matthews is an orator of fire
Ther* have been four sleeping sickand eloquence. Nedleas to say, the
neM case* urith a record of one as be.occasion of the 25th anniversary of
ing entirely cured. Two cases are atill
ao great an organization was an apat the Home. Of four cases of
Epilepsy, three boys have been op-1 propriate time for him to give play
! il
to Lhis
andJ -eloquence.
erated upon since admission to the "- thought
—~"- i —
'
Tom McLaughlin, who came here
Horns by Dr. Ney, of the Polyclinic
138 South Broadway
Hospital in New York City. Two 25 years ago to initiate the Charter
have completely recovered and are members was also here Wednesday
doing light work. A third, who has night to celebrate the growth of the
SATURDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY
spent his time pror to adimission to tree whose seed he had planted him-.
the Toms River Home in Government self, but few of the members who
hospitals and Sanatoriums, reports went through the mill on that famous
Sunkist Oranges, 15 for
25c
that he is in better condition than he day were there to meet him.
Besides these two noted speakers,
has been for five years.
Coffee, White Rose, 1 lb. box.
39c
Of four mental cases, one shows musical and vocal entertainment of a
high
class
was
furnished
by
professCream, Dairylea, Bess or Danish Pride, 3 cans 29c
some improvement. There have been
threo men admitted for intestinal ional entertainers from New York,
Rice,
White Rose, 3 boxes
l~25c
trouble. One is now awaiting some and following the serving of refreshments
and
a
general
good
time,
the
action by tho Government. He was
Heinz Beans, medium size 15c; 2 for
25c
operated upon in France in 1918 for meeting was adjourned.
Strawberry Jam, large 35c jar
..
_25c
With a new increment of memberappendicitis nnd has never been able
to do steady work since. There have ship giving it added strength, the loCorn,
Checker
Brand,
2
cans
25c
three boys admitted with rheumatism. cal Knights have been making plans
Peas, Angel Park, sifted, 2 cans..
:.. . 27c
One case dates back to 1918 but the for the enlargement of the scope of
patient is unable to get evidence its activities, which include the erecDuz, large 25c package
19c
enough from the physician who first tion, possibly in thc near future, of
attended him after discharge to con- a handsome new home.
Gold Dust for Spring cleaning, large pkg.
23c
FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1924

MELROSE

Eagle

HOT SHOT SPECIALS

Japanese Toilet Paper, 1000 sheet rolls, 4 rolls 25c
Wax Lunch Paper, large 10c rolls, 4 for
25c
Prunes, large size, 2 lbs.
25c
Jelly, pure, glass.....
, ..
-10c
Lord~Calvert Orange Peko Tea, box
.--._.23c
Codfish, pure strip, pound
•.—19c
Dill Pickles, Libby's, large can
.
23c
Soap Export Borax (save lables), 6 bars
25c
Satinc Washing Powder, 8c box
5c
Salmon, Leggett' Empress Brand, Red, tall can 23c
Cream Corn Starch, package
10c
Gulden's Mustard, 2 bottles
25c
LEGION HOME AT TOMS RIVER

Sim]
out last Eriday evening to a fire at
Stas
Bayview Manor at Mary's Restaurant. The blaze was extinguished be- ier.
Mary Stankiewicz,
fore the firemen arrived. Tho fire
Mary Wisniewska, .
was caused by a kerosene stove exMary Molkiewicz, .
ploding and littl damage was done.
Rose Wojciechowski
Sophie, Kludzinski, \
Melrose Fire Company held their
Anna Toma,. jwaki, P
regular meeting at their hall on MonDora Wojtys, Beggar
day evening, at which time considerable new business was transacted.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS TO HL
MAY DAY EXI
May Day Exercises, togeth
an exhibition of Physical To.
work in the South Amboy P
Schools, will be hejd on Stevens,
next Tuesday afternoon, beginning
Under the direction of Rev. Father 1:30 o'clock under the direction
Julius Bonn, the members of Sacred Miss Reddington. The public is co
Heart Dramatic Association will pre- dially im 'ted to witness the exhib:
sent on Sunday night at Sacred Heart tion. Should the weather be too inHall the stirring drama "Two Or- clement, postponement will be until
phans". Members of the organiza- the first clear day thereafter. The
tion have rehearsed faithfully for program will be aa follow(f:
their parts in this splendid drama, and
Coronation of the Queen "••
when it is presented, with special of the Fairies.
. —**"
scenic effects, it is certain to be well
Singing Games: "Captah
received.
and "Yankee Doodle", Grade.
The drama will be presented in 2.
eight scenes, the scenic work having
Scarf-Drill, Junior and SeL
been done by tho well ki.iwn local
X
artist, Marion Gomolka. The drama
FueDrill, Third Grade.
has a vivd plot, and tho east has been
Formation March, Seventh Grade.
adrnii Sly selected so that there will
i0%rh Swinging, Selected Group.
be a faithful portrayal of the roles.
Coii/sination Drill, Fourth, Fifth
The entertainment will start at and Six^h Grades.
"In My Garden", a pantomimic
7:30 o'clock. Members of the cast
dance by the High School Girls: A
nve:
George Grembowicz, leader of little girl, Florence Forgotson; The
Butterflies, Charlotte Dey, Mary Me
bund nnd owner of castle.
Louis Ploskonka, Chief of Police, Cnrthy, Lou'^e Barr, Tthel Taylor,
Minnie Sab'u, Leanora Alpine; Roses,
Duko Linier.
Adam Kaczmarek, Jacob, son of Junior Girls; Narcissus, Sophomore
Girls; Daffodils, Freshmen Girls j Viobeggar widow.
Grade Girls; Poppies,
Julius Kubisink, Peter, crippled lets, F'>'
Scventu uiade Gig[s;^he Flowers:
son of beggar widow.
Rose, Goldic RoCgkhal; Narcissus,
Frank Swidorski, Leader's aid.
Helen Alcott; Daffodil, Georgine
Julius Zaleski, Police Sergeant.
Mack; Violet, Anita Steuber; Poppy,
John Dzieciol, Policeman.
Olive Ward; The Brownie, Dor!*
John S. Tomaszewtiki, Valet.
Berrien.
Frank Krzyszkowski, Doctor.

"TWO ORPHANS" TO
BE PRESENTED BY
SACRED HEART ASSO.

D. Emmet Mahtoney
Saturday to Wednesday
1 POUND PACKAGE RICE,

KIRKMAN'S SOAP,
10c

VANILLA EXTRACT,

6. bars

32«

BABY SCRATCH,

2 for

*5e

pound

BEST ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER SHAKER SALT,
pound ._

46c

PRUNES 40-50,

3 for

XSe

MAINE CORN,

2 pounds

25c

2 cans.

HAY, STRAW, FEED, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
FRESH FISH FRIDAYS

Free Deliveries

Telephone 149-3SL

The Road to Economy Leads to

GREENSPAN'SGROCERY
Specials For Friday, Saturday md Monday
126 No. Broadway
Ttlophono 1 9

Standard Granulated Sugar, lb. 8 c
P a r e Lard, l b . - 1 5 c
Cali Prunes, 30 to 40,2 lbs. 25i
Cali Hams, fresh smoked ?£«, lb.
American Kraft Cheese, lb. - 35c
5 II). bricks $ 1 . 7 2

Sunkist Oranges, doz. 25c
Unit Starch, 3 packages - 2 5 c
Cream Corn Starch, 3 pkgs..
:
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans
Japanese Toilet Paper, 1000 sheet rolls, 3 ro
Babbitt's Cleanser, can—- '.
No. 2 Tomatoes, can
Hitter's Catsup, 2 bottles

25c
25c
l__5c
10c
25c

FANCY FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Bananas, Oranget, Applet, Lemons, and Grapefruit A.par«
i, Cucumber*, Ripe Tomntoet, Spinach, Carroti, Beeti, New
Cabbage, Green Kale, Lettuce and Celery, at lowetl market prices.

ROM "EVERTS 4 PECK" HISTORY
,ELATIVE TO SOUTH AMBOVS PAST

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
BENJAMIN F. HOWELL, EXECutor of Mary E. Clarke, deceased, by
direction of the Surrogate of the
County of Middlesex, hereby gives
notice to the creditors of tho said
Mary E. Clarke to bring in their
debts, demands and claims against the
estate of the said deceased, under
oath or affirmation, within six months
from this date or they will bo forever
barred of any action therefor against
the said executor.
Dated April 23, 1024.
BENJAMIN F. IIOWELL,
4-25-EH
Executor.

>ry of South Amhoy as edited by W. Woodford
in 1882.

by George Parisen and others, then
ued from last issue)
art had calculated on being converted to other purposes, and
(disputed possession of the burned about 184C.
After the death of Daniel Wilmurt,
.. trade at South Amboy by
chase of Gordon's interest in his widow kept the Rattoone House
hotel and dock, he had done about a year, and in 1825 was suci.nout an adequate knowledge of ceeded by Samuel Gordon, Sr., who
was again, after a lapse of seventeen
Ion's character and resources.
iO sooner did the latter become years, in possession of the house he
are that he must relinquish the ho- had resigned to Wilmurt in 1808; and
.1 and water privileges to Wilmurt continued in charge until 1828. Saxnan he purchased the John Disbrow on M. Tice was his successor, giving
I'arm on the bay-shore in the eastern place two or three years later to
portion of the present village, pre- "Mine host Brookfleld", who like Tice
viously referred to, and began at once is remembered, by many who were
to enlarge and remodel the old farm once patrons of the house.
house for use as a hotel, running his
In 1846, Samuel Gordon Jr., beTickets to a point opposite there, and came proprietor, remaining till 1849.
ers from his stages to Subsequently to the completion of the
s and from- his boats to his Camden and Amboy Railroad, the hojy means of rowboats until he tel became known as the Railroad
construct a landing place and House. After Gordon left it, it had
several other proprietors, the last beA.
A few years later the Bordentown ing Willett Martin who did the honors
turnpike was chartered and construct- until the time of its destruction, the
Inside of a year or two, what is now simply unoccupied woodland,
ed and Gordon who was a stockhold- Camden and Amboy railroad doing
Ukcihore, diffi and beach will bo an attractive, completely
listttft
away
with
any
necessity
for
stage
er, secured its terminus in South Amdeveloped seashore retort—CLIFFWOOD BEACH. Lot* will
boy at his hotel, a measure which travel between the two points named,
brini fancy prices—far higher proportionately than that of city
proved very favorable to his busi- and the packets which had so long
real estate. Now thcae self-tame lots can bo boufhl for a* little
and
profitably
run
between
South
ness, and a year or two afterwards,
at $85 apiece, on terms at easy a* $10 down and $10 a month. As
Wilmurt obtained a charter for a Amboy and New York were forced to
a resident of this section, you taw Laurence Harbor (row up in
branch of the Bordentown turnpike give way to the more rapid steam
just ONE YEAR! Cliffwood Beach has already shown more
navigation introduced by Cornelius
to his hotel and dock.
rapid growth than even Laurence Harbor. You also know the
Vanderbilt
and
others.
The competition thu3 early begun
ability of Morritey and Walker as seashore developers.
between these two men was continuThe Villafc of South Ambojr
With success so evident, safety so woll assured and the oppored, it is said somewhat acrimoniously,
The Camden and Amboy Railroad
tunity right "under your very nose"—can you bo content to wall,
for years. Each exerted himself to was chartered February 4th, 1830;
while others from the Metropolitatn area, gat what yen could
the utmost to gain favor with the $1,000,000 stock was subscribed by
more
easily secure? Look over, tho proposition at Cliffwood
public and to shorten the time con- April 12th; work was commenced in
Beach this very Saturday or Sunday. Drive along the Shore
sumed in a passage between New June or July; and September 19th,
J . W. OL8EN CO.
Road till you see the big replica of Capt. Kidd'a ship that narks
York and Philadelphia. It is related 1832 the track from Boordcntown to
Telephone I N
•
the entrance to CLIFFWOOD BEACH.
that one of them boastingly prophes- Hightstoown was first used with horse
ied that he would cut the time down cars; and on December 17th followPirth Amboy- j
to a day and a half between the twoing, passengers were conveyed from
cities.
Bordentown to South Amboy. The
This, then unattained, so-called first car or freight over the road was
'AMONTH
quick time seems long; when com- drawn by horses driven by Mr. Benpared with the present running time jamin Fish, leaving Amboy, January
Cliffwood, N. J.
of transit between these two cities, | 24, 1833. It was not until Scptem
much of the way over nearly the ber of the same year that trains were
A NEW LAKE AND SEASHORE RESORT
same route. Both stage proprietors drawn by a locomotive, which had
SEND COUPON FOR BOOKLET
CONCRETE BLOCE3
had extra relays of horses, and speak- that year been built in England for
Morrisey s\ Walker, Cliffwood, N. J.
Beaatiful illustrated booklet living full details,
ing 6f this period it is common for use on this road.
Gentlemen—Send
me
yonr
illusPORTLAND
CEMENT, ~
•tailed anon receipt of coupon filled oat.
old residents to remark "Things were
The locomtive was on exihbition at
trated booklet that toll* aboat "Capt.
kept hot between Amboy and Bor-the Centennial exhibition at PhiladelKidd's Real Treasure."
. 'dentown."
phia in 1876, after which it was reOld Lchifh and Wilkes-Barre
Name
Each line ran two or three stages turned to the shops in Bordentown,
each way every day between South and is now in the institutet at Wash•, Amboy and Camden in the winter, ington, D. C. The locomotive was al) New Jersey
when the ice prevented the naviga- ways known as "Johnny Bull" on action of the Delaware. The late John count of its British manufacture.
Phone ?
Center n i Urn Sis.
- -Seward and William Wisner, of this The passenger cars, that resembled
old fashioned round body coaches and
* city, were drivers on this route.
BL A . MCCARTHY ESTATE
V
The passengers in transit, both had doors at the sides held six persons
.ways, invariably stopped at South each.
' ' Amboy overnight, the stages from
Such in brief is the early history
The Butter
Bordentown and Camden and the of the Camden and Amboy Railroad.
sloops from New York both arriving It introduced a new element at South
FANCY CREAM
AND EMBALMBR
here late in the day or at night, and Amboy and changed the occupations
starting on their return trip early in and aspirations of the few people livBe Better
BUTT
243 Augusta Street
the morning. This rendered hotels ing here at that time, building up new
lertb imktj, I. i.
\ '
•—keeniBS-*ery,pro|lUble, and the tra-industries on the ruins of those it
velers often made the two hotels and destroyed and causing the .then
Prompt
Service
Either
Day
w
N
f
M
The
scenes of jollifications, which were sparse settlement to grow to a flourishing settlement of nearly 4,000
remembered for years afterwards.
souls. But this development was far
Method of Dispensing Drinlu
It was claimed by those who hadfrom beng as rapid as it has been in
opportunity to know that good liquor other places under like circumstances.
- (to be continued)
* was sold at South Amboy in those
• THINK of cool springs and fragrant meadows; spotless dairy
'' days, and much of it was drank there.
JUSTICE Or 1TIB PIACT
creameries; the tinkle of cow-bells—and you visualize the farm
The bar in the old Rattoone House
Our Motto: ,
. „. * COMING EVENTS
where Blue Ribbon Butter is churned..
during that time was partitioned off
from the bar-room proper, and com-May 25th: American Legion Memor"BOOST SOUTBAMOT"
Blue Ribbon Butter is never exposed to dust and.air or sold
ial Services. Christ Church 11
munication with the bartender was
Property Bought, Sold and Kichnnied.
in bulk.. The, sealed carton protects its purity and delicious flavor.
A. M., Cheesequake 2 P. M.
-. "had only through a large wicket or
Muner Luaned on Bond and Mortgane.
There's none so good. Order a carton today.
•''•
.window-hole which was closed part May 27th: Card Party, American LeFarms and Factory SHei Our .Specialty
of the time, nnd opened only at the
gion Auxiliary, Legion Home,
Valuable Premiums of Rogers' Silverware given away with Blue
REUBEN fORGOTSON
will of the functionary. It is stated
David street.
Kibbon Butter. Ask your grocer.
that business was conducted on theMay 27th: Card party in Legion
I d . 282
611 Washington Ave
most democratic plan imaginable,
rooms under the auspices of the
WAGNER & WURTZEL
patrons of High and low degree farLegion Auxiliary;
alike, each receiving through the May 29th: Hnlf-dollar Roll, Epworth
DISTRIBUTORS
Telephone 435
an. honest gill of such kind
League First Methodist EpiscoPERTH AMBOY, N. J.
of "Liquid Cheer" as he called for,
pal Church.
no moro, no loss. Whether that May 30th: Parade and Services, all
(Successor to A. T. Kerr)
amount made u drink larger or smallCemeteries, American Legion.
er than the customer desired, was a June 3rd: Card Party, South Amboy
Paints, Oils and Varnishes,
question about which the bartender
High School Alumni Association,
(lid not trouble his brain. Often
Auditorium.
Brushes, Glass, Bronzes,
both houses were jammed almost to June 3rd: Charter Night, South Amsuffocation, and it is said that* travelGold Leaf, Stains, Bte.
boy Rotary Club, Hotel' Pines,
el's frequently found themselves in
Metuchen.
WALL PAPER
the company of strange bed-fellows, June 7 to 14: Carnival, Progressive
nnd submitted to inconvenience with
Fire Company.
;M»nuf»cturer ol
238 First Street South Arabo,
"commendable grace and resignation, June 12th: Dollar Roll, under auspiHigh
Grade
Granite
and
the landlords possession the tact to
ces Finance Committee, First
very often happily turn into a joke,
Methodist Church.
Marble
by an opportune pleasantry, affairs
June 14 th: American Legion Flag
Cirpenter and Cabinet Maker
Day Exercises at Legion Home.
* that otherwise would have become ao
The
connoisseur
of
.serious as to demand recourse to June {4 to 21st, inclusive: Jubilee at
Jobbing and Alterations \
steaks
and
meats
knows
Legion Grounds.
"pugllistei displaye, with.a fair field
that his hosteas is a
and no favors asked. The business June 22nd: Anniversary Services of
good judge when ahe
First Methodist Church.
ill it is of wi
^
nnd from its very namakes a - practice of
South Amboy
•/, to both Gordon nnd Wil-June 25th: Third Annual Banquet, Telephone 2S0
..
1 can make it
buying
from
us.
We
South Amboy High School Alum-ut they made it profitable, and
can give you the-most
ni Association, Hotel Pines,
Kept up their rivalry till the letter's
cuts to serve your guests, Our prices are reasonMetuchen.
death in 1824. Gordon's hotel burnable. Let us serve you.
Step M l Bwldenee, Mo IterM 9t
July
17th:
Union
Sunday
School
Exed down in 1814, and was immediate(Huccstaor to B. P. Mason)
Telephone 4M
cursion to Asbury Park and
ly rebuilt.
Fresh Fish Every Wednesday anJ Friday
Ocean Grove. Get your bathConttructoin of Canal
ing suits ready,
"Shop Here and Save"
From 1823 to 1825, Gordon was at
• IN •
August
Oth: American Legion Annual
Washington, N. J., engaged in the
Moonlight Excursion to Coney Reliable UNITED STATES Companies
construction of the Washington CanPIANO Tl'VIMGH , , ( |
Island.
al, between South River to the RarifXPLOSION INSURANCB
CHOICE MEATS
REP A IKING
November
11th:
American
Legion
tan, nnd during that time he leased
IM Ftnl Street, goat* Aakej, I . J
Armistice
Dance.
or otherwise disposed of tho hotel at

HiAH

Time

Buy a Share of Success!

OUR:

COAL

Lots Begin at

£85
TERMS

AS Easy as

DOWN
ana

PAUL BRYL1NSKI

Morris*

Talker

COAL

UNDERTAKER

Butter That
Cant Be Better

Real Estate/Insurance

EUGENE A. MORRIS

ALBERT JEROME

C MO ICE

EDWARD HAINSEN

HEADSTONES
267 First Street

C. T. MASON

STRATTB BROS.

NOTARY PUBLC

the new dock, later koopinp; it from
1828 to 1834. It was ufterward kept

Subscribe for tho Citizen.

|231 first Street

South Amim*

110 N. BROADWAY

MCATS

PHONE 140

WH. H. MARTIN
VlMh

tMH

Advertise In The Citizen.

_

PB8USHBD WKBKLT-

swamped the Victors by the score o
eleven to twelve.
"Dead" Girl Revived
aotrrn AMUOY, N. ».
The following is the score by inn
' by Massaging Heart
ings:
Friday, May 23, 1924
Sunbury, Pa.—Revived after
Railroaders 2 2 3 1 2 0 1 1 —12
her heart action and respiration
Victors
0 2 4 0 1 2 0 2 0—11
. had censed for a half hour, Miss
Harry Mills acted in the capacity
• i Mary Marcollle, twenty years
of referee.
I j old, of Kulpmont, la likely to reLo! What I* Said About Us
covor at the Slmmokln Stute hosRead ye what the Perth Arnboy I pttal, Dr. Oeorge \V. lteese, chief
Chronicle says about our illumina- ' | surgeim, said.
tion.
The girl was undergoing an
operation for goitre when sha
"South Amboy is coming along alright. Pine knots, tallow dips and $ opparently died. Doctor Rose
Issue of May 26, 1894
made an Incision In her breast
The annexing of a portion of kerosene oil have been discarded for,
i I and with his hands massaged her
would
you
believe
it?,
true
as
preach
Sayreville township to the borough
[ | heart. Re also applied adrenatakes in eighty two buildings and ing for gas, with a big G. And how + lln. The heart action resumed
about thirty acres of land, among it does shine? Its light can be seen
feebly ot first, but finally grew
which will be one church, one store clear across the street, and it dazzles • stronger and breathing was rethe
eyes
of
the
oldest
inhabitants,
and
! \ sumed.
one butcher shop, two saloons, one
confectionery store, one old Danish South Amboy is proud accordingly.
windmill; the first that was ever Well it's something to be proud of.
erected in close proximity to South It is a progressive step. It is also
Amboy, and the builder owns it and a cautious step, and caution is alway: Air Pressure Unchanged
can build one on the American style commendable. After her eyes beTen Feet Underground
its well. He uses the mill to run come accustomed to the brilliancy and
Bast
Lansing, Mich.—Air pressure Is
her
purse
to
the
cost
thereof,
and
she
machinery with which he turns out
handles for chisels and mallets made has come over the new Raritan bridg about the same at points ten feet beneath the surface of the ground as In
out of the best dogwood that, can be and beheld the wonders of electri- the open places swept by varying
city,
South
Amboy
may
then
be
preobtained from Kearney's Hill.
breezes, according to tests made by Dr.
pared to introduce chained lightning M. M. McCool, licad of the department
It practically gives us back, what
into her list of illuminators.",
of soils, and Prof. O. J. Bouyoucos, rebelonged to us, and was taken away
The Young Eagles vanquished the search professor of soils at Michigan
some years ago for political purposes.
Agricultural collc(f<j hero.
We now have full control in Mech- Black Diamonds on the Star grounds
The two men determined to find out
anicsville of all Conover street, Rari- last Saturday. The least said about something of tlie need for aeration of
tan street, Alpine street and Ridge- the game the better, as a little boy soils (ind of getting air down to the
way and Railroad avenues. The peo remarked "they play ball like a lot roots of plants, Rome of which, like
pie of the territory named are much of old women", and I agree with him. nlfalfu or sweot clover, penetrate to a
pleased by coming into the borough, McDonnell pitched a good game until depth of ten feet.
In the course of experiments they set
and will not have to go five miles to the fifth inning when he was replaced
vdtte or attend a primary. They by Wallace. Murphy caught an ex- barograph!*—Instruments which measfeel thankful to all who assisted in' cellent game. Following is the sum- ure the pressure ot the air—ut various
distances beneath the surface of the
- getting the act through the Legisla- mary of the game. McDonnell of the earth. These were so sealed that It
ture and especially to Assemblyman Young Eagles, made two home runs. was Impossible for any air Influence to
Slover for his prompt action in the Young Eagles ..0 8 1 12 3 1 3 3-10 reach thorn except through unbroken
matter.
Black Dia
0 4 0 7 4 2 2 0 0-19 ground. The test was tried In sand,
On Decoration Day May SOth, the Struck Out by McDonnell 9; by Pow- loam and clay. The results showed
that, even at a depth of ten feet, a
Victors wlil play two games of ball ers 5; by Wallace 2; Base on Balls, •honge In air pressure at the surface
by
Powers
9i
by
McDonnell
0;
by
on the grounds corner ot Broadway
was followed almost at the same time
and First street. In the morning Wallace 6.
by a similar change In air pressure on
they will cross bats with the Convery
the burled Instrument.
Battery, of Perth Amboy and in the •LOLLIPOP" AT THE
afternoon will play the Augusta
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE Transmission of Movies
street nine, of this borough. The batApproaching the sixth month of its
by Radio Expected Soon
• teries will be as follows: Augusta
Broadway run. "Lollipop", Henry W.
Washington.—"Movies by radio In
Street Nine, M. Scully, N. Howley;
Savage's dancing musical hit, grows your own homo" was predicted as an
Convery Battery, Connors, Howney;
more popular at "every performance. early development In testimony before
Victors, O/Carr and E. Skimmons.
Since "Lollipop" opened, launching the house merchant marine and fishWilliam Fullen, formerly emcharming young Ada-May's career as eries committee recently by 0. Francis
ployed by Edwin Applegate has rentstar, many musical plays have come Jenkins, Inventor, of this city. He
ed a shop on Henry street owned by
and gone, but none of them has ri- asked for a modification of the White
Joseph Capner, where he is conductradio bill to prevent any regulation
ing a-general blacksmithing business. alled the appeal of this gay, singing that might Interfere with the transThose desiring good work at moder- and dancing story about a modern mission of pictures.
The measure will be referred to a
ate prices, would do well to give him Cinderella whose Fairy Prince is a
subcommittee and whipped Into final
,
.
a trial, as he is a sober industrious lumber.
Zelda Sears' delicious comedy sense shape for reporting to the bouse. Ut.
and practical workman.
was. never more bubbling than when Jenkins said he and hie sModates exIt has been reported that six men, she wrote the libretto of "Lollipop". pect to establish soon a broadcasting
all but one.from this place, were put verybody dances every kind of station for transmitting photographs
through the sir. Mr. Jenkins said
. t o work on the Kearney tract on dance, from whirlwind Ada-May her- that pictures had already been sent
Wednesday, breaking ground for the self down to the last man of the en- from Washington to Philadelphia
powder works. It would now be a semble. There are good singing M4«r a new method.
good time to commence the works, as oices, too, and the cast of principals
He propheited people 1005 would
plenty of labor could be. obtained in reveals a dozen- well-known players be able to witness In their own nones
,the, borough.
and a half doien "discoveries", who big league bsseball games through sa
attachment on their radio sets, and
Register and license your dogs at charm with their personalities and the also see perfomma on distant stages.
originality
of
their
talents.
•
"once. The Borough is overrun with
These trsnsmlssloas will be InstanAnyone who wants to see a g*y, taneous with the nraslc sad staging
worthiest curs,'and it is the intens i o n to kill all dogs that are running youthful, laughable^musical comedy, or whatever the performance mar »•>
which is funny without being vulgar, according to Mr. Jenkins.
'at large unlicensed.
. The Alerts will cross bats with a and lovely to look at without displaynine at Long Branch today. The ing unrobed girls, can. And. no great- Anesthetic Explosion
club will leave this borough on the er treat than ."Lollipop". The cast
Causes Patient's Death
includes Ads-May,'Florence.Webber,
1:0i train.
Bstttmore.-4nie death of Bernard
Irene Dunne. Virginia Smith, Amelia
The dosing
Onhen, a Baltfi»or» nwrer.ton Mills '
THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEK

Looking Back
Thirty Years

SCULLY'S HAIR DRESSING PARLORS
Special Department for Ladies Shampooing,
Mud Packs, Scalp Treatment, Permanent Waving.
We are offering special the new Shingle Bob with
Permanent Wave specially priced. Day or evening appointments.
. Expert Water Waving.
G. EDWARD SCULLY
116 Stevens Avenue

NOTICE
Sealed bids and proposal
received on Tuesday the
seventh day of May 1924 Kt .
M. at the Council Chambt
City Hall, South Amboy, Ne,
by the Common Council of si
for the erection of a FIRE L
on BROADWAY, near Au
Street; for the City of Sauth An
AH bids must be accon*">v! '
Certified Check for-t'.ie /
Hundred Dollars ($900.00)
the order of the Treasurer ox
of South Amboy. Ninety (90
ing days will be allowed f o r t !
pletion of the work.
,.>'
Specifications may be obtr
from the City Cierk at the City h
or from the office of the Engineer ,.
the South Amboy Trust Company
Building.
The Council reserves the right, t'
reject any or all bids as .may' bet.
serve the city's interests.
\
A deposit of twenty-five ($85.00)
Dollars will be required on eaev set
of specifications; to be refunded w e n
specifications are returned.
^,
The above is by order of the Ci
mon Council.
„
G. FRANK DISBROW ?
6-16-2t
City Clerk

"Jim" and "Bill" are
Playing Safe
"Jim"

and "Bill" and all Ike re.t of your

friend* are "pUying life"—they already HAVE
saving* accounts—but how about YOU?
' Stop and think lor a moment.

Wouldn't it be

a wiic plan to aave a part of what you earn for the
"rainy day*" that may be ahead?

NOT.
FOR THE CON
THOSE PERSONS /"
SERVE TAX APPE/v
The Clerk of the City
boy. I can be reached
each evening between s
o'clock. I will gladly lei
tanee to any taxpayer t
sires. Kindly make appois
calling phone number 160.^
At your service:
Q. FRANK T
6-16-2t

Mott of ut have

thete day* aooner or later, and when they do come
a laving* account i* the beat friend in that .world.
Start a Saving* Account with this atrong tnatitulion and obtain a Liberty Bell Bank.

THE SOUTH AMBOY TRUST CO.

liiiiiiiuiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Order Your Ford
From Armstrong Now

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received on ,
Tuesday the twenty-seventh day of
May 1924, at 8:00 o'clock P. M. by
the Common Council of the City of
South Amboy, at the regular meeting
to be held in the Council Chambers,
City Hall, South Amboy, N. J.
For the removal, in any^ manner
possible, of the fire house on Broadway, near Augusta Street, in said
city. Said building to be removed
within a period of fifteen (15) days'*
after the awarding of contract.
The Council reserves the right to
reject any and all bids as may best
serve the interest of the city.
•
This notice is by order of the Common Council.
G. FRANK DISBROW,
6-16-2t .
City Clerk.

JOIN THE HAPPY ARMY OF

"Another Armstrong Ford"
•__'

" OWNERS
350,000 Unfilled Orders Last Year

Ford

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
CASH
•4363.13
3M.S1
-430.73
4IS.77

ChSSSiS _

Roadster.
Touring .
Truck _
Tudor

64t.lt
747.t«
: _ _ _ M1.M
SM.es
1-8
Psr Mo.
$134.30 S33.36

RMS
;

^_
!__

1S0.70

as.11

163.00

37.10

183.47

38.40

343.36
379.86
310.03

40.83
46.SS
36.80

;_:
107.07
33.84
d theft insurance and all interest
jfSTRONG FORD"

lays
South River, N. J.
253, 419

UDENT3 AND TOURISTS
ri*t*, Teacher*, Student* and kin- Vacation in Europe within tha
ound Trip Paaaage. Book your
be given preference in the order
JRGER, BANKER
- ington
Perth Amboy, N. J.

One Houae, two lot*, ga* and tettet
6 room* Augutta (treat $3,709.,
One Double HOUM, 2 H lot* «6mlH
10 foot alley, ga*, water and leilets
on Main atreet 16,500.
One Home, One Lot, 6 rooms, all
improvement*. No repair* necessary
on George atreet $5,300.
One Flat, 7 room* each floor, a1'
improvementi. Street improven
paid. Driveway $8,000.
Double Brick Home, 7 r<*
aide. Water, Ga* and T
lot* 66H-feet-front by II
OB Main atreet 97,500.
One Hou*e, one lot, all fmpr
men!*, 8 room* on Ceorire *f

Battarle* Recharged I

83S00.

'• ' • } : , - V .;.-.'• • • • / • •

8 HOUHS

'

Other properltie* from $360
;.
Don't payh aextra
rental getting your $18,000.
r ed
r«t « T °
*
with old mlthod"!
Get a Better, peppier charge that laats

X /u "

1

?ur c ° nat »"' Potential

.1 1 £. Service. Recommended bv
all leading Battery Manufacturers.

ANDERSON'S GARAGE
204 S. Steveni Aye.

one

